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are More in Favor Than Has 
Been __ '

i; A GLANCE BACKWARDLondon, July 9—Sanford Evans, mayor
of Winnipeg interviewed prior to the 
departure for Canada said he was 

great practical 
interest taken here in Canadian de- 

British investors were evi-

>Miss Waterman Reviews Condi
tions Leading up to Present 
Prosperity, Speaks of Matters 
as Now Existing and Makes 
Suggestions for future.

• /
I -

A Canadian room, provided with docu
ments and hooks of reference, which is ex
pected to be of great Value to the business 
men of the city is soon to be opened in the 
Free Public library. Mias Martin, librar-' 
ian, is now engaged in completing the ar
rangements for the new department, which 
will be located in a room on the second 
floor. The books and documents thus far 
collected are being tabulated ao that they 
can be readily got at, and .Miss Martin 
saya that they will be of much value com
mercially. The material gathered is of the 
class that cannot he bought but has to be 
collected, such as government reports, stat
istics, etc.

Reviewing the work of the last few 
months, Miss Martin said that the staff 
had been kept very busy. The winter 
months were exceptionally ao, as the var
ious clubs made demands on the library 
stock.

“The people are not reading as much fic- 
the entire cessation of mourning there is 
tion as they 
brarian, “they are taking up with the 

substantial volumes of history and.

impressed by theamI
Toronto’s three finest. These police men are all six feet, three inches and over, 

and are stationed at the waterfront, where touriajts from across the line ran get 
good first impressions of the police force.

Excellent Work Done in the Var
ious Branches of Military Work 
—Recruits Different Men Than 
They Were at Start—feeding 
Proposition a Big One

The attendance at the openings of the 
supervised playgrounds on the Every Day 
Club and Centennial School grounds this 

indicates that the movement is in-

velopment.
dently prepared to assist in development 
of the resources of Csnada.

Admiral Kingsmill arrived here today. 
Interview he said he looked forward hope- 
fuly to development of the Canadian nav
al policy.

Great interest is being taken in the 
visit of the Queen’s- Own by the press, 
and sorts and conditions of people. Many 
communications are reaching the head
quarters of the regiment in the strand.

There were 487 bales of bacon from 
Denmark landed today. The market is 
firm and quiet. Canadian is 77 to 79. 
Canadian hams are firm and scarce, long 
cut 82 to 90. Cheese is quiet, old white 
fine to finest, 56 to, 65; colored 54 to 56; 
deep red, 63 to 64; new white, finest, 
53 to 55; colored, 53 to 64.

Zingari in the first innings of the cricket 
match with The Royal Engineers today 
made 193 runs. Saunders made thirty- 
six; Gibson, thirty-six, and Beemer twen
ty-nine. The Royal Engineers made for- 

for three wickets. The Cana-

The essay which follows was written by 
Miss Rosalie Waterman of Waterloo 
street in connection with the contest 
ducted by the board of trade, and Miss 
Waterman was awarded a special prise of 
810. This paper exceeded the limit of 
words under the rules of the contest and 
therefore was not considered with the oth
ers sent in. It was thought so good, how
ever, that the judges recommended it to 
the committee for special consideration and 
the prise as stated was agreed upon. It

The daring lover of adventure may thrill 
us with his stirring tales of life in our 
growing western cities; the enthusiastic 
farmer of Manitoba may boast of his 
broad wheat fields, and all the wealth of 
resources and golden opportunities that 
the far west contains; but if any man in 
this-great new world has reaeon to glory m 
his city, in the natural beauties and ad
vantages that sdrround it on every side, 
'in the wise fareeeing men who have re
cognized these advantages and devoted 
their time and energy to the task of put
ting them to the most profitable use; in 
his city’s name, bestowed three centuries 
ago by a great discoverer, and a history 
of steady growth and progress, with a 
flourishing present and, a bright outlook 
towards a succesful future, it is that 
man who, in the year 1910, can call himself 
a citizen of St. John, New Brunswick.

AVALANCHE OVERWHELMS 
ALPINE CUMBERS; SEVERAL DIE

season
creasing in popularity and has made great 
headway in St. John during the four years 
it has been enjoyed here. Each season 
has seen improvement till this year has

con-
.

(Staff Coreepondence.)
The scene has changed once again at 

Camp Sussex. The big military camping 
Igrounds for the past two weeks, the home 
of nearly 2,600 men, are now deserted. An 
air of quiet and loneliness now dwells over 
the spacious campus, replacing the atmos
phere of expectancy and excitement pre
vailing during the past fortnight. No more 
is seen the inspiring spectacle of more 
than 2,000 men, in many colored uniforms, 
performing interesting manoeuvres of drill; 
no more are presented to the eye the long 
straight lines of white houses of -canvas 
-standing erect, in striking contrast to the 

which they rest and also to the

eclipsed all others.
It only remained for the school holi

days for the hundreds of children, free 
from their studies, to seek the recreation 
provided for them so liberally and care
fully on Every Day Club and Centennial 
grounds, and when the gates were of
ficially thrown open to them and it was 
made known that the games and other 
amusements were at their disposal there 
was a steady stream wending their way 
in the direction of both play grounds. In
side the grounds there was a rush for 
«wings, shoot the chutes, basket ball and 
tile other amusements, and the locality 
impounded with the merry laughter and en- 
thusiastic chatter of the little ones.

A glance at the rollicking little men and 
women of the future is sufficient proof, 
should proof be necessary, of the volume 
of good that is being done by the play
ground movement, and of the gladness it 
brings into many little lives. Both play 

—grounds are particularly well supplied as 
to supervisors and teachers this year and 
it is well within the truth to say that 
they are equal to any in Canada, in this 

- respect»,.,.*»- -»■-»—
The Supervisors

Both the supervisors on the Every Day 
Club and Centennial grounds are from 
well known training schools, where they 
won distinctions. Miss Frances Kers- 
well, the supervisor of the former grounds, 
is a graduate of the best training school 
in London, England, and she had the dis
tinction of being the winner of the 
king’s scholarship and the £25 given by 
the hoard of education. The scholarship 
included a two years’ course in a high 
school for training, with all necessary 
books supplied. In a competition in 
which there were 400 teachers a child’s 
garment sewn by Miss Kerswell was pick
ed by the king’s superintendent as the 
best.

Miss Alice Bucknam supervisor of the 
Centennial grounds has also had wide ex
perience and is a graduate of one of the 
best of the American training schools, the 
institution at Gorham, Maine. Miss Buck
nam has also taught in several of the large 
American cities and in various places in 
Canada and came to St. John with all the 

latest in the way of- play1 ground

;Grindenwald, Switzerland, July 9—(S pedal)—An avalanche overwhelmed two 
parties of Alpinists near Bearglie, Hut. Seven persons, including three guides, were 

rescued. They were seriously injured. F ive others cannot be found and they were 
doubtless killed.

Two of these were Germans, the others are officers uriknown. It is said the 
The dis aster happened on the Jungfrau Glacier.

-■.wrr- . .. ■V .............=
the missing include two women.

BODY OF BABYTHREE TO FOUR 
HUNDRED JOIN

used to,” remarked the 1»

DEVOURED
more
biographies.”

There has also been a marked increase in 
the demand for books from the pens of 
Canadian writers. The pepole are begin
ning to realise that in Canada there are 
minds as bright and clever as can be found 
in any land. Both in fiction and historical 
works, this increase has been noticeable, 
especially since the recent visits of Rev. 
Robert E. Knowles, who addressed the 
Canadian Club, and Rev. C. W. Gordon 
(Ralph Conner). ...
; Complaints are sometimes heard ths* 

books taken from the public library Tre , 
often soiled, but this only goest to’ show 
to what extent the institution is patron
ized, for if the books did not show signs 
of wear, it would be pretty good proof 
that they were not asked for very much. 
While the books may be soiled, chance of 
contagious disease being carried through 
them is guarded against, for every case of 
infectious disease is reported to the li
brary at once by the board of health and 
no books are allowed to be taken into the 
homes affected. The librarian is always , 
glad to hear of any old papers or books 
for which the owners have no further use 
and if they are of value to the library they 
will be sent for. A volume that Miss Mar
tin is particularly desirous of getting is 
an address given by a lecturer named Ellis, 
in the Mechanics’ Institute, in 1865, on 
the life of Abraham Lincoln. If anyone 
knows of a copy of this book and would 
communicate with - Mips Martin, a great 
favor would be conferred.

The library will be open all summer ex
cept for a short period when it will prob
ably be necessary to close to allow of some 
needed painting. Ainplq. notice will be 
given of the closing, when the time comes.

The North End Library, in Union Hall, 
Main street, has been closed for a few 
weeks. It will be reopened in August, af
ter a thorough cleaning and renovating.
The winter season was about an average 
one, with a fairly brisk demand for books.
The librarian is charge is Miss F. B. Ed
Ttls probable that the bulk of the sum
mer reading will be in the lighter lines of 
fiction and the various magazines, which 

increasing in numbers.

-

green on
different bues of uniforms of the occu-F

Bones of Skull A1 that Remain 
-Wolf’s Tracks Around

pants, no more are heard the familiar 
marches of the regimental bands, the sharp 
notes of command, the clear, crisp notes 
of the bugle, or the heavy booming of the 
cannon—all these have gone for another 
year.

Society to Plant Trees in Streets 
is Moving Along Well

ty-seven 
dians are in good position.

Bisley, July 8—Today’s Kolapore compe
tition was the most’exciting in many years. 
The Canadians were leading when unfor
tunately Mitchell, for his last shot, got an 
outer. This raised the hopes of the mother 
country, who had two shots to go after the 
Canucks had finished, when Gray, with a 
bull and Rnndman with an inner scored a 
victory for the mother country by two 
points. 1

The total scores in Kolapore cup match 
Britain, 799; Canada, 797; Australia, 

779; Guernsey, 775; Malay States, 767; 
Singapore, 763; South Africa, 751; India,

I

y of a new-born 
of a 
ette.

It is expected that when a meeting is 
called soon to organize the newly formed 
Arboriculture Society, about 300 or 400 
subscriptions will have been received. Col. 
Geo. West Jones, who with" Mayor Frink 
is promoting the formation of the society, 
said this morning that he had met with 
a most generous respond to his request 
for subscriptions. Many of the people 
seen had expressed regret that some move
ment had not been entered upon some 
years ago.

It is hoped to have 500 or 600 trees 
planted along the city streets that are 
suitable, by this time next year, and each 
year more will be added until St. John 
has been greatly beautified in this res
pect.

Ottawa, July 9-^-The 
infant was found Jÿi» 
stream at Notre Dan The Camp Reviewed

It seems hardy ppriUe only two 
weeks ago today a remarkable change was 
effected in the environments of Sussex. In 
an incredibly short space of time the quiet 
little town was transformed, as if by some 
act of witchery, into a hustling military 
encampment, bustling with life and spirit, 
its streéts and rustic roads alive with red
coats and its whole exterior presenting in 
an attractive manner, a picturesque and 
realistic idea of the life of Tommy Atkins 
on active service.

To conjure to the mjnd thé work ac
complished in those two brief weeks is to 
wonder at the. possibility of it all. Almost 
at a moment’s notice an empty field, many 
acres in area, was populated with hun
dreds of men in uniform—many lacking in 
knowledge of the duties required of them 

soldiers, but to rapidly improve under 
competent instruction. It seems almost in
credible that such an amount of work as 

performed was really done in the short 
period of camp. And, yçt, when it is con
sidered that, with one or two exceptions, 
five hours each day were spent in drill, ot 
almost seems imperative that such should 
be the case.

For the most part it was a host of 
“greenhorns” who marched into camp two 
weeks ago,ebut now that the drill has fin
ished, they* would hardly be recognized 
the same men, because of the great im
provement in their drill and appearance. 
It is a matter of regret that thé camping 

is not of longer duration, as the 
troops have little more than become pro
ficient, when they are ordered to strike 
tent and pack their equipment for home.

by Mr.lutz’s
the arrival of CfirTime of PreapertRf

It to evident that the present
of remarkable prosperity for our city ;

A <i>ncr Lineter from Hull, 
te a stilte and çoveredtime is he tied the 

it with brushwood.
Thursday afternoon when" the coroner 

and Constable. Groux arrived to investi
gate, all that could he found were a few 
bones of the child’s skull, with the foot
marks of some four footed animal,probably 
a wolf, surrounding the spot.

»one , .
and with the winter port business pro
gressing as it is, the prospect of having 
several new and important industries lo
cated here, and the Dominion Exhibition 
to be held here in t(ie fall, we have every 
reason to expect continued good fortune 
in the future. What a grand subject 
would be the complete history of St. Johnl 
The older residents could tell us of all 
the long years of growth since the first 
dump-cart found its way through the 
streets, then we could go back to the day 
when the Loyalists first came and made 
the little settlement at Portland Point 
into a city; farther still, to the time when 
Fort Frederick was built on the ruinss of 
Fort La Tour; and first of all, to the 24th 
of June, 1604, when Champlain and Du 
Monts first sailed into the harbor.

And yet, even as we may experience 
happiness in. one day than in a life

time, so in the fifteen years that have 
■just passed, our city has seen some of the 

important improvements of its

was:

750. #
At the Hague

The Hague, July 9—Replying to Lam- 
masch who asked what significance Britain 
attached to the word “bays” in the renun- 
ciatory clause of the treaty of 1818, Mr. 
Root said that Britain understood by this 
word, all bays in a geographical 
without taking into account if they were 

not included in British territorial

The Free Kindergartens
The free kindergarten having closed for 

the year, mothers are already asking if 
their, children can be admittted in Sep
tember. This is encouraging to the as
sociation as no one can know of the 
work done for the little children as well 
as these same mothers.

Part of June was taken to prepare work 
for the exhibition and the children made 
many things which will be shown to the 
public in September. Through the kind
ness of the Misses Bullock, two kinder
gartens were invited to Westfield for the 
day and thoroughly enjoyed the great 
treat. Mrs. C. F. Woodman took the 
children of the third kindergarten to Sea
side Park and treated them royally. 
Many, little children now know the names 
of a variety of wild flowers and some 
cultivated ones. They have planted, sew-

sense

asTHE EUROPEAN or were 
waters. i 

Attorney-General Robson said that the 
hays in which the United States renounced 
fishing rights were in fact territorial wat
ers, but that from the British viewpoint 
this question was secondary in import
ance, as the treaty of 118 excluded Amer
icans from all bays on the coasts not ex
pressly mentioned in the treaty.

Mr. Warren then continued hie speech, 
and said that Britain had never seized 
American vessels outside the three mile 
limit.

POLITICAL GAME was

Vienna, July 9—Austrian diplomats are 
said to be displeased over the conclusion 
of the Russo-Japanese convention. It is 
feared that Russia by it will be relieved 
of all apprehensions in the Far East and 
therefore can devote herself to regaining 
her former predorainence in European poli 
tics and thus obstruct Austria’s Balkan 
ambition.

The general view in high quarters here 
is that the agreement is chiefly directed 
against the United States.

more

most
whole history.

Foremost among these signs of growth 
is the rise of St. John as the winterport 
of Canada. Long before the year 1895 
there had been men who firmly believed 

The Assistants that St. John must become “thd Liverpool
Miss Kerswell has as her assistant Miss America;” and this belief had become 

Janet Maxwell, who also has had much a certainty when, in 1889, the last mile of 
experience. Miss Bucknam has as her as- track was laid in the Canadian Pacific 
sistants Misses Susie and Bertha Turner. Railway, and the first train came in from 
The latte,r has had experience in play Montreal; so that in addition to possees- 
ground and kindergarten work in Chic- ing a harbor that was open all the year

round, and could be entered by the larg
est steamer in the world, our city could 
boast of being the Atlantic terminus of 
two of the greatest railway systems in ex
istence.

work. She is an expert in kindergarten 
work also.

as

& lliï0 crushes intoand now enjoy having flowers around HU IU UIIHUIILU in u

HUGH BOULDER AND 
TWO LIVES ARE LOST

season

them.
A few children are ready to be enrol

led in the public school, but it is to be 
hoped that mothers will not send child
ren who are not yet fitted for that kind 
of work. Last year, when the kinder
gartens opened it was amazing to find 
that some little people, who had gone 
to public school had been in the second 
and third clases in the kindergartens. This 
is regarded as not fair either to the kind
er gartens or the primary school. The 
growth process improves a child and oes 
not retard him when he enters the public 
school so mothers are asked to have 
a talk with the kindergarten before 
allowing little ones to leave the kinder
garten.

The financial aspect of the kindergarten 
work is more encouraging than formerly, 
as the year closes with a balance in the 
bank.

Pays 46-Year Old fell
Bigger Than Last Year

The difference in the size of this year’s 
camp, compared with that of last year 
easily noticed. At the camp last year only 
half the number of men under canvas this 

under orders. The increase in

Elizabeth, N. J., July 9—Forty-six years 
ago Mrs. Carrie L. Searlee bought a $5 bill 
of goods from Black Bros, of Mansfield, 0., 
where she then lived; this week she sent 
the money and received a receipt in ack
nowledgment of full payment.

“I could have sent the money some time 
ago,” wrote Mrs. Searles, “but I felt that 
I should also send the interest. My son 
has since died and now I find that I am

ago. _ •
. The equipment this year, with the ex

ception of the “giant stride,” is about the 
same as last year. This stride has lately 
been installed in the Centennial, grounds, 
and is verv popular.

At the Every Day Club grounds open
ing there was no official programme. Miss 
Kerswell had snent the evenings with the 
children there for four weeks previous to 
the beginning of the summer holidays, 
and she was on hand to give the entire 
opening dav to the little ones, 
aze attendance at the Every Day 
grounds has been 200. The games include 
the slide, shoot the chutes, sand bin, 
swings, building blocks, basket hall, ten
nis. and rings and trapese for the larger 
bovs. Physical drill is also taught, as is 
flag drill.' The little mothers are taught 
to sew’ and both hoys and girls are taught 
to eroeihet, the girls doing dolls’ clothing 
and the boys reins.

On wet days the children have the bene
fit of the pavilion.
Teaching Men to Sing '

This week it is the intention to bring 
the organ from the Every Day Club rooms 
to the grounds when the children will be 
taught singing to better advantage. Both 
Miss Kerswell and Miss Maxwell are pro
ficient at sight reading of music and thus 
far they have been instructing the little 
ones without the aid of organ or piano. 
The hours are from 9 a. m. to 12 and from 
2 p, ,n. to 5 p.’m. and in the evenings. 
It is the intention of those in charge on 
these grounds to place an exhibit of the 
work in the dominion fair here in Septem-

are everwas

COMPLETE 4 1-2 MILES
OF PANAMA CANAL

Force So Great That Large Mass 
Was Moved From Bed and 
Auto Was Wrecked

year were .
numbers created a livelier feeling of inter
est among the men, but it also made work 
heavier for many of the corps.. Chief in 
this regal'd was the Army Service Corps, 
under Major Massie. who were kept con
tinually busy from the opening until the 
close of camp, owing to having such a 
large number of men to provide rations 
for. Yet there were no complaints. Every
thing ran smoothly and there was no sign 
of discontent among the soldiers, all of 
whom seemed very 
what they were given to eat.

While the A. S. C. were very busy, the 
Army Medical and the Canadian Ordnance 
Corps were also kept on the rush, the 
work of the latter body; however, being 

tly at the beginning and close of 
This is due to the issuing and returning 
of stores at the beginning and end of 

It is no easy .matter to issue more

Winter Port Growth
It was not until fifteen years ago, how

ever, that the ‘government consented, very 
unwillingly, to subsidize lines of steam- 
ships to run between St. John and Liver- able to pay only the principal. I hope 
pool, and to give the city a fair chance 80me time to pay the interest. I am now 
to develop the exportation of Canadian 76 years of age and realize that I have not 
produce through Canadian ports. During much longer to live, but I don’t want to 
the first winter season, twenty-two sailings die with my debts unpaid. ’ 
were made, carrying fifty thousand eight Nothing was said in the receipt about 
hundred and ninety-two tons; and the *“e interest, 
success of the attempt was so evident that
in the next year subsidies were also grant- * Service to Brokers Resumed 
ed to lines running from St. John to Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast and Dublin, and 
the number of sailings increased to forty- 
six, with a register of ninety-two thous
and four hundred and ninety-two tons.

Since the winter of 1897, when the mail 
subsidy previously granted to ships mak
ing their terminus at Portland, Maine, 
was withdrawn, we have not only increas
ed our trade with the United Kingdom 
by adding Manchester and Bristol to the 
list of our steamship connections, but we 

service in the last

Panama, via Galveeton, Texas, July 9- 
The Canal Record announces that four and. 
one-half miles of the canal channel at the 
Pacific entrance have been completed.

The complete section extends from the 
deep sea at Panama Bay to a station about 
2,300 feet from the end of the Panama 
Railway wharf at Balboa. Between these 
points the channel has been dredged to an 
average depth of forty-five feet, some parts 
a little more, in others a little era, slew
ing for a certain percentage of fill, which. 
being constantly carried into it by > 
rents and tidal movements.______

Mayor Overcome by Heal
Portland, Maine, July 9—Mayor Harry 

F (i Hay, of Westbrook, was overcome 
by heat while riding on an electric car 
yeeterdav to his home, and fell from lus 
seat into the street. He was picked up 
unconscious. His condition was critical 
for a while, but he recovered sufficiently 
to be taken to his home.

Tarrytown, N. Y., July 9—An automo
bile of the New York finance department, 
containing John T. Scanlon, a city pay
master, his friend Thomas Kennedy and 
Policeman McCormick, of the New York 
force struck a bowlder weighing more than 
a ton with such force here yesterday after
noon that it dislodged the bowlder from 
its bed- and crumbled up the car like a 
tin can struck by a sledge hammer.

The chauffeur clung to the steering 
wheel, and saved his life. The other three 

pitched headlong. Scanlon got off 
with cuts and bruises. Kennedy and Mc
Cormick both got broken heads. Ken
nedy died soon afterwards in a hospital, 
and it was said late last night that Mc
Cormick could live only a few hours.

The aver- 
Cluh

well satisfied with

New York, July 8—As suddenly as the 
wire service to various brokerage offices in 
New York state cities was suspended yes
terday, so suddenly was it resumed again 
in many of them today, and with no 
explanation by the Western Union 
graph Company for the second change than 
for the first.

Record Broken
Salt Lake City, July 9—A world's bicy

cle record that has stood since 1895, was 
broken last night, when Jackie Clark, re
duced the two-thirds mils unpaced profes
sional record, of 1.14 1-4, made by Walter 
Salger at Denvèr, to 1.12.

camp.
more
Tele

camp.
than 500 tents, besidés blankets, tent pegs 
and other articles essential to the housing 
of 2,500 men for’’two weeks. These duties 
were performed by the men under Col. 
Armstrong, with an exactness and careful
ness, allowing of no mistakes.

The Red Cross )ads under command of 
Col. Walker were given plenty of work 
to do in the way of caring for the wants 
of soldier comrtides who were so unfor 
tunate as to become unfit, physically, for

(Continued on page 5, fifth column.)

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
have also opened up a 
few years with South Africa, Mexico and 
the West Indies, and in the winter of 1908- 
1909 one hundred and eight sailings were 
recorded, carrying four hundred and sev
enty-four thousand six hundred and twen
ty tons. In the month of May, 1910, the. 
first ship will sail from St. John to New 
Zealand.

In order to provide for this steady 
growth in winter trade it has been neces
sary to improve the harbor to insure the 
safer passage of ships in the Bay of 
Fundy, and to enlarge the terminal facili
ties of the two railways. A largç number 
of warehouses have been erected; the Mc
Leod wharf and Intercolonial pier have 
been built, and other wharves repaired; 
a steam whistle has been placed between 
Partridge Island and Lepreaux, and a 
light-ship on the Lurcher shoal; the I. C. 
R. has enlarged its bounds by a new 
yard and round-house, a freight shed and 
elevator, and a large number of freight of
fices, while the f\ P. R. h«<- r ’ ducted 
a network of yaroi oil

(.Coniinued on page ? - .

0

STEAM AND ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

NEW FEATURE FOR THE 
READERS OF TIMES-STAR

HE electric railways are developing a freight 
traffic that is growing by leaps and bounds.
The pictures show that while freight ear

nings on steam roads are more than twice as large 
as in 1901, the electric railways are earning from 
this source four times as much as in 1901.

The figures for tonnage also show corresponding 
advances. In 1901, the steam railways carried 36,- 
999,371 tons; in 1909, 66,842,258 tons, not quite 
doubling the tonnage, although the earnings have 

than doubled, owing, it is obvious, to an in
creased earning per ton.

The latest compiled figures of tonnage for elec
tric railways are for 1908, and show that freight 
tonnage has almost trebled, being 287,926 tons in 
1901 and 732,475 tons in 1908.

Judging by the freight earnings, however, 
servative estimate would place the freight carried by electric railways at 800.000 tons for 1909, as the 
earnings in 1908 were $346,021, and the figures ,for 1909 show an increase of $40,071.

T
McCurdy One of Them

New Yorkj, July 9—The New York 
“Times” anijSunces that it has received 
six formal .entries for the Chicago-New 

under the auspices

A feature that will command atten
tion and interest will be introduced in 
the Times-Star beginning on Saturday 
afternoon next.

•It is a series of “Gems of Prose,” 
selections from speeches and writings 
of big men of the English speaking race 
whose words have thrilled and whose 
writings have stirred the emotions. 
There will be found in the reading of 
them not only pleasure but profit for 
school pupil, student in the higher 
ranks and in fact all readers.

One each day will appear 
of the Times-Star, beginning on Mon- 

' It and read each day’s.

ber.
(Continued on ppge 5, fourth column.)

I German Cruiser to Nicaragua York aeroplane 
of the “Tiyhed,” 
ing Post,” ' to start from Chicago on Oc
tober 8 /next, and to be completed in 
seven dytys.

The Entrants are Glenn Curtiss, Chas K 
Hamilton, J. C. Mars. Capt. Thomas 
Baldwih, J. B. McCurdy, the Canadian 
aviatoi/ and O. Phillings, a machinist of 
Newark. N. J., who is building an aero- 
plapte of his own design. Hubert Latham 

French aviator, has cabled that he 
Cannot enter now, but may do so later.

race
and the Chicago “Even-Callao, Peru, July 9—The German crui

ser Bremen has arrived here and is coaling 
before proceeding fro Nicaragua, where she 
is going to protect ^4>vrnan interests. 

PaVis, July 9—A sp|fcal despatch from 
•ew of the yacht

4
more

Lisbon says that the
Tolna, which is owned l Count Rudolphe 
Festetics de Tolna, of \ustria, mutinied 

» of looting the 
Sf the officers,

Page 2onyesterday with the purpoi 
vessel. They bound two 
but the count quelled mutiny with
a revolver and the rr 1 were hand
ed over to the polici

a con-
day. Cth tde.
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dawned. He was dreaded, at Van’s ex
press desire, in the convict suit which he 

j had worn on the ;day of his arrival.
I Van was on hand when at last the stage, 
with Boat wick and Christler for passen
gers. was ready to pull up the street.

“Searle,” he said, “for a man of your 
stripe you arc really to be envied. You’re 
going to about the. only place I know 
where it’s even remotely possible to be 
good and not be lonesome.” :

Searle went. Lawrence, perhaps more 
fortunate, had managed to escape. He 
fled away to Mexico, taking the bulk of his 
plunder.

Gettysburg, Dave, and Napoleon return
ed once more to the placer and sluices on 
the hill. Glenmore Kent was of the party, 
as superintendent of the mine. He held 
a degree from a school of mines, and 
knew even more than he had learned. 
Moreover,, he had saved the gold pilfered 
by Bostwick and McCoppet.

Then-one-sunny morning Van and Beth 
were married by a Justice of the Peace. I 
Algy and Mrs. Dick were the lawful wit
nesses of the rites. The only nuptial pres
ent was the gift of a gold mine in the 
mountains to the bride.

“You see.” said ' Van,
‘Laughing Water’ claim—and just about 
all I can handle.”

They were alone. She came to his arms 
and kissed him with all the divinity and 
naseion of her nature. He presently took 
ner face in his hands and gave her a 
rough little shake.

“Where shall we go to spend our honey
moon?”

She blushed like a tint of sunset, softly, 
warmly, and hid her cheek upon his 
shoulder,

“Out in the desert—underneath the sky.” 
The End.
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* Ji Little Setter Than Seems Necessary"1 Fashion Hints for Times Readerszm >—-“Davis’ Perfection,”ioccigar;
An Even

-D C:
25 Per Cent. Off / II flnr Men’s High-Class Hand-Tailorsd 

Suits—Latest Shades and Styles.
Tooke’s Coat Shirts in all the Newest 

Shades 89c. and 98c.
Men’s Negligee .Shirts, all This Season’s 

Styles 59c. and 69c.

.V to f
;

oker

it run^ evenly—every 
So carefully 
Itaake it u^ 

that one can alwafc depend on 1 Daft is’ Per^p 
tion.” 1 ▼ M

ties* is a cigar 
box is of the same hiA qualit; 
do we select the laaf, biWPPiff AT

CORBET’S ;/

If you are foH of^RnoÈing full floored 
cigars and y& hatBdiecult/ in gettmg them 

mild enough f« steaa|(yj£0ftry this £ie.
It combined the inimitable 

and aroma witnmhe mild qualij 
found only in flavHess cigars.^

Until you hav^pied ‘‘ D^fis’ Perfection” - 

Tou cannot realize thfe process m'ade in lèaf 
Mending and cigar manufaAure. A revelation 
to discriminating smokery

196 Union St.

“you are my Save *1.00 per Ton.Buy Now.ana taste 
generally Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH’*

ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
$3.10 per Load of 1,400 lb*$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lb». ______

Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.
Phone—Main 1172. P.O.Box 13)For Immediate delivery In City proper.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

liver a civic welcome. Returning to. Port 
Arthur a short reception meeting will be 
held at the Lyceum Theatre, while in the 

Sir Wilfrid will deliver the firstWARM WELCOME 
TO PREMIER AT 

PORT ARTHUR

S. DAVIS & SONS, Ltd., Montreal REMOUNTS FOR THE 
BRITISH ARMY ON 

RANCH NEAR CALGARY

evening
address of his tour at the Arena rink.

The visiting pressmen were today enter- ; 
tained by James Whalen to a sail on the 
Sigma and by J. K. Garrick, M. P. P., 
to an auto trip to Kakabeka Fall».

Makers of the Famous “NOBLEMEN" 
2 for a quarter Cigar.

*M TME TURBAN-A NEW SUMMER INNOVATION
for many years have turbans been a 

Hit u re of midsummer dress, as they prom
ise to be this season. Of course the new 
turbans are very large, and they set far 
down on the head which somewhat dis
guises the size; but they are turbans, and 
not shade hats nevertheless. This turban

!is made of leghorn straw, faced on the 
brim with black velvet and trimmed 
smartly with an ostrich feather drooping 
toward the back. The tailored suit is 
black and white checked mohair and the 
bit of snow white neckwear with a black 
velvet bow at the throat makes this cos
tume very chic. ,

.mmm
ASHBURY CO

Canadian NewsMajore-Gneral Benson,, who will 
Be in Charge» Has Just Been 
Knighted

GE Ottawa, July 8—The financial statement 
of the dominion for the first quarter of 
the present .fiscal year shows an increased 
revenue of $4,741,981, as compared with 
the corresponding three months of last 
year. For last month the increase was 
$1,83,779. The quarter’s revenue totalled 
$26,334,853 and the revenue for June $9,612,- 
677.

ROCKCLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA.

JÊÈeiX K

Memorable Scene on Sir Wilf
rid’s Arrival at First Stopping 
Place in his Western Tour— 
Great Throng Gathered

A. Toronto, July 8—A cable conveys the 
information that Major-General Frederick 
Wm. Benson has been made a knight. 
General Benson is soon to leave the old 

i country for Canada, where, with. General 
; Cook, he will establish a ranch in the vic- 
. inity of Calgary for the raising of re- 
j mounts for the British Army.
I The new knight was born in St. Cath- 
; erines in 1849. He is the third son of 
1 the late Hon. J. R. Benson, of the Can- 
! adian senate. He was educated in Up- 
; per Canada College, and joined the 21st 
I Hussars' in 1866, exchanged to the 12th 
Royal Lancers m 1786, passed into the 
17th Lancers in 1881, and became A. D. 
C. to thé Lieut.-Governor of the North
west Provinces of India. He served dur
ing the South African war and was men
tioned in despatches. From 1903 to 1907 
he acted as director of transports and re
mounts.

t*\ (. k

Hit = 7 he Sydnes-, N. S.. July 8—(Special)—Irving 
Kemp lost his life in No. 1 colliery of th* 
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Company, Syd
ney Mines, today. He was struck by a 
fall of coal, pinpittsf Him bdbeaç^i jçd fÿus- l 
ing his death before the arrival of the 
doctors. He was thirty-seven years of age 
and leaves a wife and daughter;

Edmundston, July 8,—Tne Bangor k | 
Aroostook Railway are about commencing 
work on an extension of their line from 
upper Grand Isle to a point in Maine op
posite Edmundston.

Sydney, C. B., July 8.—Daniel J: Mac
Donald, a farmer of Loch Lomond (C. B->, j 
was in his field giving his bull water to
day and was walking toward the gate of 
the pasture when the animal turned and 
gored him to death

ItIII ■
Port Arthur. Ont., July 8—Throbbing 

with commercial activity and development, 
alert, optimistic, energetic and enterpris
ing, .this gateway to the great west gave 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier a memorable welcome 

the arrival of his train tonight. At 
the depot were the mayor and aldermen, 
parliamentarians, members of the board of 
trade, citizens' reception committee and a 
throng of 5,000 men, women and children, 
waving flags and red-ribboned streamers. 
On the hillside beyond were banked a 
thousand Bailors' and navvies, many of them 
newcomers from older lands, celebrating 
their Canadian citizenhood in the remark
able demonstration.

By request the blasting scheduled for. 
yesterday was postponed until the arrival 
of the Canadian premier. Amid the roar 
of explosions, echoed in sturdy cheers 
taken up by the great throng below and 
the playing of bands, Sir Wilfrid alighted 
from the car. The city was brilliantly il
luminated and decorated. Two evergreen 
flag-bedecked- arches spanned the main 
thoroughfare lit by myriads of twinkling 
electric lights and streamers: “Port Ar
thur welcomes Sir Wilfrid,” “Our grati
tude and thanks for progress and pros
perity.” The premier, who was accom
panied by Senator William Gibson and 
E. M. MacDonald, M. P., Pictou, was 
driven at the head of the procession of 
decorated automobiles to the residence of 
James Conmee, where a short informal re
ception was held.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham and F. F. Pardee, 
M. P., are expected from Toronto at mid
night. Aid. J. M. McGovern, chairman of 
the civic reception committee, with Mayor 
I. L. Matthews, J. Bowman, J. G. King 
and S. W. Ray did the honors.

The premier did not speak tonight, 
tenting himself with bowing to the cheer
ing crowds who lined the streets. He 
frankly expressed his appreciation of the 
enthusiastic reception.

Throughout the trip westward Sir Wil
frid was met at divisional points by repre
sentative gatherings. The premier did no 
speech-making bût alighted on the plat
form and shook hands with many. Near 
Çhapleau he was the recipient of a pic
turesque greeting which much delighted 
him. The children of the schools, some 
hundreds in number, grouped on a rocky 
promontory, waved handkerchiefs and flags* 
as the train passed. 1 The premier wènt 

and waved to the

Furnace of Gold
sssrrrarraxyrresiB...' 'TTratssasg.uaa’H1 u , .'iSs^gqBRESIDENTIAL SCHOOL IYS

MostLarge, handsome buildings, completely fii 
ing, plumbing, etc. Fine Gymnasium. Ten acres of playii 
ated on high ground, just outside city, amid beautiful surroundings. Many

heat- 
lelds. Situ-

on

By PHILIP MIGHELS
Author of "Thm Pillar* of Edon," etc. 1

successes at R. M. C., Universities, etc. Junior Department. For Calendar,
tpply

wetted his lips arid renewed the ice and 
gave "him a cooler pillow. And she it was 
who suffered mosf when when he called 
upon her name/'

“Betti! BettiQ 
of joy, and then pass his hand across his 
eyes, repeating: “—this is the fan I hate 
more than anyone else in the world!”

Then she finally knew, that the tell-tale 
portion of her letter had been found when 
Bostwic- was searched—all this availed her 
nothing now, as she. pleaded with Van to 
understand- He fought his fights, and ran 
his race, and returned to that line so many 
times that she feared it .would kill him in 
the end. ”

At midnight on that ffual day of strug 
gling he lay quite exhausted and weak. His 
mind was still adrift upon its sea of 
dreams,' but he fought his fights no more. 
The fever Was stiM in possession, but its 
method had been changed. It had pinned 
him down as a vidtiin at last, for resist
ance had given it strength.

At evening of the seventh day he had 
slept away the heat. He was wasted, 
his face had grown a tawny stuble of 
beard, but his strength had pulled him 
through,

The sunlight glory, as the great orb dip
ped into the purple hills afar, streamed 
goldenly in through the window, on Beth, 
alone at his side. It blazoned her beauty, 
lingering in her hair, laying its roseate tint 
upon the pale moss-roses of her cheeks. It 
richened the wondrous lustre of her eyes, 
and deepened their deep brown tenderness 
of love. She was gold and brown and 
creamy white, with tremulous coral lips. 
Yet on her face a greater beauty burned— 
the beauty of her inner-self—the beauty of 
her womanhood, her nature shining 
through.

This was the vision Van looked upon, 
when his eyes were open at last. He open
ed them languidly, as one at peace and re
stored to control by rest. He looked at 
her long, and presently a faint «mile 
dawned in his eyes.

She could not speak as she knelt at his 
side, to see him thus return. She could 
orily place her hand upon her cheek and 
give herself up to his gaze—give all she 
was, and all her love, and a yearning too 
vast to be expressed.

The smile from his eyes went creeping 
down his face as the dawn-glow creeps 
down a mountain. Perhaps in a dream 
he had come upon the truth, or perhaps 
from the light of her soul. For he said 
with a faint, wan smile upon his lips.

“I don't believe it, Beth. You meant 
to write ‘love’ in your letter.”

The tears sprang out of her eyes.
“I did! I did! I did!” she sobbed in joy 

too great to be. contained. “I’ve always 
loved you, always!”

Despite his wound, his weakness—all— 
she thrust an arm beneath his neck and 
pillowed her cheelE on his breast. He 
wanted no further explanation,v and she 
had no words to spend.

One of his arms was remarkably effi
cient. It circled her promptly and drew 
her up till heJ|issed her on the lips. Then 
he presentlyjgaid:

“How m

REV. GEO P. WCXXLLCOMBE, M. A. (Oxon.), 
Headmaster.

CHAPTER XLV—(Continued.)
Brit Trimmer was alert. “Stand still, 

there, Opal, I’ve got the drop,” he said. 
“I’m lookin’ out fer number one this morn
ing, understand ? You ring the------”

A sudden loud knock at the door broke 
in upon his speech, and both men started 
in alarm.

“Opal! Opal!” cried a muffled voice in 
accents, of warning just outside the door, 
“Christler’s on your trailL Come out! 
Come .out and—huh! Too late! You'll 
have to get out of the window ! ”

The roar and excitement of the coming 
crowd, aroused to- wild indignation, broke 

An army of citizens, 
leading the way for- Chriqtler’s deputies, 
was storming McCoppet s saloon.

He heard, and à little understood. He 
kriqw too much to atteinpt to explain, to 

even Trimmer to a mob in heat.

WDRL
plktSBE ALMANAC. 

\ Sun 
Kiees. Sets.

e would call in a wildness

D Of SHIPPING TWO PLÜ6KY BOYS
SAVE SEVERAL LIVES:

has been roped in with *BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 8—Sid, stmr Victorian, 

Montreal.
Fleetwood, July 7—Ard, stmr Frumen- 

tia, St J6hn.
Liverpool, July 8—Ard, stmr Empress of 

Britain, Quebec.
Port Natal, July 8—Ard, previously, 

stmr Bendu, Montreal.
Isverpool, July 7—Sid, stmr Spirata» 

Shediac.
Kinsale, July 8—Passed, Stmr Magda, 

Chatham (NB) for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, July 8—Bound south, schrs 

Maple Leaf, Hantsport (NS) for New 
York; Abbie C Stubbs, St John for Now 
York; Peter C Schultz, St John for New 
York.

Boston, July 8—Sid, stmr Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth; Boston, Digby.

Perth Amboy, July 8—Cld, schrs Seyll, 
Halifax; John G Walter, Amherst (NS)

Vineyard Haven, July 8—Ard, schr 
Lucia Porter, St John for New York.

Buenos Ayres, July 8—Ard, previously, 
stmr Trebia, St John.

Eastport, July 8—Sid, schr R Bowers, 
St John.

Salem, Mass, July 8—Sid, schrs Jennie 
A Stubbs (from Boston), Portland; Helen 
G King (from St John), Stoningtari.

MARINE NEWS.
There are now in port twenty-four 

schooners. «

The bark Yuba is about due here' from 
Saritos via Gibraltar.

The Weymouth (N. S.) schooner Basile, 
Captain Pothier, arrived yesterday from 
Barbados with 381 puncheons, 44 hogsheads 
and 40 barrels of' new molasses for George 
E. Barbour k Co.

The wrecking steamer Tasco left port 
yesterday for New London with the wreck
ed tug Pejepacot in tow.

Steamship Manchester Commerce left 
this port last night for Philadelphia,where 
•he will finish loading for Manchester.

Barge No. 2, of the Sagadahoc Towage 
Company, which was brought here recently 
from St. John (N. B.) for repairs, having 
been ashore, was hauled out on th 
ine railway yesterday, having .been obliged 
to wait a week for her turn owing to a 
rush of work at the railway. She will re
ceive an entire new bottom, her old one 
having been practically stove to pieces 
while on the rocks at Cape Spencer (N. 
B.)—Portland Argus, July 7.

British steamship Savannah, 4,849 tons 
gross, 2,072 net, owned by Messrs. Furness, 
Withy & Co., Ltd., West Hartlepool, has 
been sold to the Empire Transport Co., 
Ltd , London. She w.-ts built by the North- 

berland Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., 
castle, in 1909, and had triple expansion 
engines, 28 in., 46 in.. 77 in., by 54 in. 
stroke, by Messrs. Richardson, Westgarth 
& Co.. Ltd.

British steel sailing fhip Lonsdale. 1,685 
tons reg.. built at Londonderry ill 1889 by 
Mr. C. J. Bigger, cl 
fitted with new donkey boiler in 1904, 
owned by Messrs. Z. Itedale & Porter, 
Ltd., Liverpool, and now* lying at Punta 
Arenas, damaged by fire, Has been sold to 
Chilians and will bee onver^ed into a hulk.

At the time of the dreadful earthquake 
at Messina, the AVliite Star'line managers 
placed the twin-screw stearripr Cretic. 13,- 
500 tons, at the disposal of the Italian au
thorities to serve as a hospital ship, and to 
convey fugitives from the stricken port to 
Naples. The Italian government has just 
shqwn its appreciation of the White Star 
line’s good offices by awarding- a silver 
medal to the company, and Mr. tH. Con- 
cano, 
the time
at Naples), and Mr. J. Sheratt, general 
superintendent at Genoa, are the , recipi
ents of brome medals. Captain 'fvelk. 
R.N.R., the commander of the Cretic, Jias 
already been decorated by the king of Ityly 
for his services on the occasion.

Arid many a man 
a matrimonial ti^

PiLESiü
■ ■ and protrndla
piles. See tlstimoni-ils in the press and as 
your neighbors about it. You can use it an 
get your monèy back lfnot satisfied. 60c, at a 
dealers or Edmxnson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE» OINTMENT»

Tide.
High Low 

4252 8.06 1.10 7.51
The tithe used is Atlantic Standard.

1910 Trenton, July 9—In two acts,of heroism 
performed here in each instance the hero 
was „ a mere boy. Thomas Boyd, sixteen 
years old, a plumber's apprentice, was the 
first youth to achieve fame. Boyd res
cued an entire family, consisting of father, 
mother and child, from the Trenton water 
power reservoir.

Mb. and Mrs. Marcus, of Lafayette 
street, and their daughtet started out to 
enjoy a canoe trip. A sudden lurch on 
the part of one of the party unset the 
craft and the three were precipitated into 
the part bf one of the party upset the 
leaped into a boat, rowed to the centre 
of the stream and rescued them in turn.

In the second accident, Louis Gurra, 
eleven years old, jumped into the Dela- 

and Raritan Canala at one of its

July fe Sat

b
VESSELS fcOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
rft»y. 1596, Reggio, June 16.

1979, Huelva, June, 
da, 1705, chartered, 
i, 2339, Glasgow, June 3.
I, 3556, chartered.

; tvestonby, 2475, at Rio Janeiro, June 17. 
-v Barks.
Yhba, 1427, Saritos, May 26.

even to the den.

'Ethel ki

accuse
Nothing but flight was possible ,and per
haps even that was a risk.

He started for the window. Trimmer 
leaped before him. -

“No you don’t!” he said. “I told you 
Opal-----■”

“Take that!” the gambler cut in sharp
ly. His gun leaped out with flame at its 
end; and the roar, fire, bullet, and all 
seemed to bury in the lumberman’s body. 
A second shot and a third did the same— 
and Trimmer went down like a log.

His gun had fallen from -his hand. With 
all his brute vitality he crawled to take it 
up. One of the bullets pierced his heart, 
but yet he would not die. |

McCoppet had snatched up a chair and 
with it he beat out the window. Then 
Trimmer’s gun crashed tremendously— 
and Opal sank against the sill.

He faced his man. A ghastly pallor 
spread upon his countenance. He 
went down slowly, like a "frtan of melting 
snow, his cigar still hanging on his lip.

He saw the ilumberman shiver. But the 
fellow crowded his cigar stump in his 
mouth, with fire and all, and chewed it 
up as he was dying.

“Good shot,” said McCoppet faintly. His 
head went forward on bis breast and he 
crumpled on the floor.

H

A SecretPORT OF ST. JOHN.1
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Basile, 158, Pothier, from Barbados, 
A W Adams, with 381 puns., 44 hhds., 
and 40 bbls. molasses to order.

Schr Orozimbo, 131, Britt, from Boston, 
A W Adams, bal.

ware
deepest points, and successfully brought 
to shore a boy who had gone down for the 
third time.

The youngster had been fishing and had 
fallen in. Young Gurra heard a shriek 
when about fifty yards away, and ran to 
the spot and dived in. Both boys were 
unconscious for nearly an hour.

The busy housewife with a cheerful coun
tenance, can not be troubed with tired m - 
aching feel or with any foot troubles, such 
as corns, bunions, callouses, weak ankles. 

She invariably wears the

Schffl “Fwt-Eazer”
a,ywniyScviW™adc ottwoOermea

Siivaf sMi|Xs/ea«r covered, which fits 
inside ll^an insole,
t/ease^he fJR by helping Nature, to 

fiHily hqid up tip arch ofthi foot,—equali»- 
iriBthe weigher the body and taking away 

arvous am muscular strain.
» are troubled with thetr feet 
the Seholl “Foot-taors.”

tired, aching feet 
ind tired bodies, and they ease 
and afford complete rest and 
from the most strenuous work.

Con
or flat-f«

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Walter Miller, 131, Smith, for Lynn 

(Mass), Union Bank1 of Halifax, 146,060 
feet spruce plank, etc.

Sailed Yesterday.
i Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3444, Couch, 

for Philadelphia and Manchester.
Stmr Tasco, 199, Hunt, for New London 

(Conn), with tug Pejepscot in tow.
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* SMn o* Btitiuty to a Joy h

Orlegfei 
B**SIifi«r.

Diseases,

f|R. T. Felix Oouroui 
I# Cream or Megh

xtiPSiL $51

al
W

should 
They*

the ne 
relief—

Thoi 
ing “F,
them, j^lade in all sires for men and women, 
price S2.00 per pair. Sold by any good 
shoe dealer or druggist—wear ten days and 
if not satisfied money refunded. Booklet 
Free.

idCANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 8—‘Ard, etmrs Tunisian, 

Liverpool; Lake Erie, London.
Sid—Stmrs Manchester Exchange, Man

chester; Virginian, Liverpool.

•ery blemishèa
nde of women end men ere wear* 
t-Eazers.” Ask one who wears 
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y any

to the back platform 
little folks.

Sir Wilfrid stood the long journey well 
and expressed himself as thoroughly en
joying it. Tomorrow a formal reception 
takes place. The premier and his party 
will be driven around the city and take a 
trip on Thunder Bay in James Whalen’s 
yacht and on return will visit Fort Wil
liam, where Mayor L. L. Peltier will de-

3ltubesurelt
pWerly made. 
a* no counter- W of similar

. Dr. L. A.
Sayre said to a 
lady of the haut-
tf£,(\ordu

Whet Buta Silver
Remember fbej longest 
wearing, bes 
plate to be
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Wasted Time.
Van was conveyed to Mrs. Dick’s. The 

fever attacked him in his helplessness and 
delirium claimed him for its own. He 
glided from unconsciousness into a wander
ing state of mind before the hour of noon.

His wound was an ugly, fiery affair, 
made worse, by all that he did. For hav
ing returned from his lethargy, he prompt
ly began to fight anew all his battles with 
horses, men and love that had crossed his 
summer orbit.

Gettysburg, Dave, and Napoleon, beg
ged for the brunt of the battle. ..They.got 
it. For three long days, Van lay upon his 
bed and flung th§m all around the room. 
He hurt them, bruised them, even called 
them names, but ever like three faithful 
dogs, whom beatings will never discour
age—the beatings at least of a master 
much beloved—they returned undaunted 
to the fray, with affection constantly in
creasing.

There were three other nurses—two 
women and Algy, the cook. But Beth was 
the one who slept the least, who glided 
must of tin to the sick man’s side, who
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& »-fh time have we wasted?”
?” «he said, warmly blushing, 
that night on the desert.” 
a smiling negative.
We’ve wasted all our lives.” 

ssed her again, then sank into 
with the dusk.
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CHAPTER XLVII.

m A Trip to the Desert.
Snve is a healer without a rival in the 

\®rld. Van proved it—Van and Beth, of 
together, with Gettysburg, Dave,

'
fe= / f(l

d 100 Al Lloyds,I ■urse,
Hd Napoleon to help/ and Algy to fur- 
lish the sauce. All were present, includ
ing Glen and Mrs. Dick, on the summer 
day of celebration when at last Van 
came down to dinner. At sight of the 
wan, wasted figure, Algy, in liis charac
teristic way, fought down his heathen 
emotions.

“What’s mallah you, Van?” he de
manded, his face oddly twitching as he 

Makee evlybody sick! That velly

The Wretched 
of Constipatioi
C*a quickly be ova
CARTER’S UT 
LIVER FILL&

Purely vegetable^
—ect »ur< ' 1

EZc*.

Ijo!
I“Sur# did ! "

polish

S«PAThere are Vo id flies lying! abi l1len Combination SI :ssingEESt spoKe
superetich! Nobody's got time cly for you 
come home—makee my dinner spoil!”

He bolted for the kitchen, swearing 
in loving Chinese.

But with that day passed, Van soon 
snatched back his own. His strength re
turned like a thing that was capable of 
gladness, lodging where it belonged. His 
spirit had never been dimmed.

Bostwidk, who had been detained by the 
sherff, faithfully waiting till Van should 
“get back on his feet,” was almost re
lieved when his day for departure finally

wi 3N islne that 
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hy shoos like 
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ity and more than doubtful propriety. The 
practice of allowing women and young 
girls to accost strangers in the street and 
extract money from them, no matter how 
worthy the cause, should not be permit
ted.” “Tag Days” bave never been tried 
in New York.

SMUGGLING 
BY WOMEN 

MOST CEASE

The Canadian Bank of-Commerce -PASSENGER LINE OF
"GYROPLANE” SHIPS A Chance To Save MoneyEmeus hid 1867.

B. B. WALKER, President PAID-UP CAPITAL ........10,000,060
A.XAIRD, General Manager. RESERVE FUND  ........... 6,000,000
‘ figli Branches throughout Canada, and In the United States and England.

Travellers* Cheques

\

:

Missouri Corporation lias Plans 
Which Rival Dreams of Jules 

are a most convenient method of : Verne’s Imagination
issued in the following denominations i ________

in Water Glass. Water Glass isHere's a Nice Present
As a mark of appreciation of the con

spicuously skillful manner in which he 
handled the defence recently in hie trial 
-on charge' of looting the Mercantile Bank, 
F. Augustus Heinze, millionaire copper 
magnate, is reported to have presented to 
his counsel, former Lieutenant-Governor 
John B. Stanchfield, a check for *800,000. 
It seems incredible, but friends of the min
ing-man say it is true. s 

Lawyers fees Ijave always been large in 
New York. Harry Thaw spent half a mil
lion in defending hie two trials for the 
murder of Stanford White, and C. W. 
■Morse, it is computed, spent a quarter of 
a million oç more. . Roland B. Molineaux, 
who Was charged with sending a bottle of 
poison, to.Harry Cornish, athletic trainer 

c»„„ /-yi fie if In Timec’ at the- Knickerbocker Athletic Club, sev-Some ObervationsUn it Hi limes eral year8 ag0> niined hi„ {ather> old Gen- 
NeW York Letter1—Vanderbilt! eral Molineaux, in paying counsel’s fees in 

__ Movnr Aoainit connection with his two trials. Going backEconomizes — Mayor Against gtm er H ig recalled how {ormer s«- 
Tag Days—Some Lawyers Big retary of State Elihu Root cut a deep hole

__ T_nl,Ll0 in Pachinnshle in the fortune of “Boss” Tweed in defend-rees— I rouble in rasmenaoie jng hjm agajngt the charge of looting vhe
Church . city in the days of “easy graft.”

------- - Of the present day corporation lawyers,
(Times' New York Correspondent.) William Nelson Cromwell, Whose skillful

t 7^TS"ULS*iClrcti1c.1X
closure, of late of attempft ou the part ^ government earned for Bim s fortuné, 
of well-to-do women txaveîets io evade the has made several • feeS approximating half 
payment of custom^ duties, dh |?ea6hing-this a million each, 
port, have raised an interesting psycholog
ical question, whkfc just now is engaging 
the serions attention of Collector Loeb.
Bluntly the question is ,tl^r "‘Are women 

gemtally dishonest or ja|t absent mind
ed?”

In a great many of the cases that have 
been forced upon his official attention the 
collector in all probability would he in
clined to impute .the failure to declare as 
dutiable goods purchased abroad, to a spirit 
of forgetfulness or lack of information on 
the subject, rather than to a wilful de
sign to cheat Uncle Sam out of his tithe.
While this may have been the real rea
son for the oversight of some of the of-

on eggs, by preserving them now 
reliable, will keep eggs fresh one year and you can have fresh eggs 
next winter at the low summer price.
Water Glass does its work so well that there are many imitators. 
Water Glass is put up in neat handy round tin cans that sell for 25c. 
and 15c. each. A 15c. can will put up 8 dozen eggs and keep fresh 
for.one year.

4-
t rihe Travellers’ Cheques Issued by this Bank 
ferrying money when travelling. /They are ’

$10. «30. «50. $100, $300
are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable In the principal 
of Europe is stated on the face of eech cheque.

$f< JOHN BRANCH.
‘ Cor. King and Germain St*. '

i
‘

St. Louis. Mo., July 9—The incorpora
tion of the Universal Aerial Navigation 
Company, to conduct business in Missouri, 
has revealed plans for a commercial pas
senger airship that rival the dreams of 
Jules Verne. Officials of the company de-

&
C W. HALLAMORE.

Manager New York Collector Makes 
Some Examples To Oar Country CustomersVf i

dare that within a year they will have 
ships sailing the skies that will carry up 
a hundred passengers in a forty mile wind 
at a speed of one hundred miles an hour, 
if desired.

The machine is the invention of J. W. 
Oman, formerly of San Antonio, Texas, 
but now a St, Louisian. One is in process 
of construction in ^;he shops of the in
ventor. The inventor asserts that his ships 
can start either from the land or water. 
He declares it will ascend straight into the 
air or can be launched in the manner of 
an aeroplane. The new airship is called 
a gyroplane, so named from the fact that 
it is a combination of gryoecope, the heli
copter and the aeroplane.

“A thirty or forty mile breeze would 
be a help rather than hindrance to our ma
chine,” said the inventor. “We will main
tain absolute equilibrium in any short of

cyclone. The usual obstacles that prevent 
the flight of an ordinary airship will be no
thing to this machine of ours.”

It is planned to construct'machines that 
will maintain a regular passenger service 
between cities and States and even coup-

SUSPENDERS ARE PASSING1

It Isn’t What
I YOU MAKE

It’s What
YOU SAVE
That Counts.

WALL STREET SLUMP who wish to have fresh eggs next winter at the summer price we 
shall send to your address on receipt of price, as many cans as you 

to order, of this reliable egg preserver, that has been tried and 
proven very satisfactory. Try it and save money.

Manufacturera Say Students Have 
Set a New Fashion care

:>T--------
New York, July 9—The suspender manu

facturers ax* much concerned over a re
cent turn of conditions affecting their in-

marked

■ ki ■

CHARLES R. WASSON,
St. John, N. B.

duatry. For several seasons a 
tendency has been manifested toward 
dwindling orders, particularly on high-grade 100 KING STREET.
lines.

Firms which heretofore have confined 
are now adding

Zephyr Gingham* in Stripes and Checks 1
WOVEN COLORS AND REVERSIBLE.

Checks and Stripes, 10c., 11c., and l4c.
Seersucker Stripes in Grey and White, Ox Blood and White,

Navy and White, 11c. r
Special Galatea Stripes for Boys Blouses/ 12c., 14c., and lbc.

CARLETON’8. Cor. Waterloo and Brussel; Sts. J

operations to suspenders 
belts and garters/in expectation that the 
filling off In thé demand for their stock 
will be counterbalanced by rates on the 
other merchandise, The head of a prom- 
in^nt metropolitan house said in discussing 
the situation:

“I am constrained >9. believe that sus
penders ate dbwri and out. Reports^ late
ly received from, road salesmen ' indicate 
that the future of suspenders means resolv
ing into holiday business only. The col
lege student* have declared- against wear
ing suspenders, and’ the average man who 
baa hip development sufficient to support 
a belt has come to drop suspenders entire-

J
I

1*0 >

- . -.
What provision have i 

made for a » rainy dayt or
ayou

SpSt Over SodoHam . .
old age.

As long as your position 
or your business holds 'good 
and you have good health 
you are all right. When 
everything is flourishing is 
the time when you should

The prospect that a schism in the fash
ionable Church of the Ascension will result 
from the enforced retirement of Alexan
der Irvine, as a lay preacher, because of 
his pronounced socialistic views, is provng

disturbing factor to that wealthy 
gation just now.' The position assumed -by 
the Rev. Dr. Percy Stickney Grant, pastor 
of the church, who resents the treatment 
accorded his lay associate, in the opinion 
of many, justifies the fear that breakers 
are ahead.

With the pastor and the lay preacher 
are a considerable number of the congre
gation who are disposed to do anything 
they are likely to suggest to voice their 
disapproval of' the action of (he vestry. 
The latter body gives as a reason for its 
stand, its disinclination to longer have the 
church associated in thé public minid .with 
the socialistic utterances of Irvine, who is 
one of the ablest and most virile leaders 
of the growing socialistic movement ia this 
city.

con I
The gasolene supply may be unlimited. 

The machine has been inspected by gov
ernment engineers and many experts in 
machinery and navigation of .the air. They 
all have pronounced it the greatest inven
tion of the kind that ever has been made.

congre- DRUNKEN FINNSa LATE SHIPPING
PORT Of ST.JOHN TERRORIZE CAMP

Cobalt, ’ Ont.,' July 9—(Special) —Wild 
with whiikey' and désiré for vengeance 
five Finns chased William Janes, foreman 
at the Flynn property in South Lorrain, 
into the bush and kept him there for the 
night.

The trouble began when Janes put 6n
number of Italians at the mines. The 

Finns objected and Janes discharged 
them. The men demanded that their 
pay cheques be cashed, but Janes, not 
beifig empowered to db this, refused, and 
one of them went at him with a knife 
and told him to cash his cheque or he 
would stab, him. Janes got the store
keeper to cash one cheque and steal
ing upstairs, secured a revolver. When 
he came down he found four other for
eigners waiting for him, with knives.

Janes managed to get out of doors by 
pointing a revolver, though he ducked just 
in time for one knife slash to pass under 
his chin. Then he ran to silver Centre 
and telephoned for assistance. In the 
meantime tfie foreigners h$d terrorized 
the whole camp.

put a di
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YOUR SAVINGS LOCAL NEWS
When you have Tto iflSd 

dinner at White’» noon4y

m,, Arrived Today.
Stoir Governor Dingelÿ, 2856, Mitchell, 

ftom Boston, W. G. Lee, pass and mdse.
Coastwise—Schrs Margaret, 49, Sim- 

monds, St. George; Selina, 56, Tufts, St. 
Martins and eld.

OBITUARY.... AND „. fenders against the customs regulations re
cently brought to bay, it is the general 
conviction that a majority of the women 
who have run afoul of the law within the 
last three or four months had. full know
ledge of what they were doing and of the 
penalty that attached thereto if detected. 
It is doubtful, however, if they had an 
adequate conception of it» seriousness.

In past years there baa been a great deal 
of latitude given to women- travelers, of 
which quite a few undoubtedly took advan
tage to smuggle into. the country jewels 
and such small things aa could readily be 
concealed about their persons. Such es
pionage as was maintained over them by 
customs inspectors .was of a more or less 
perfunctory character, the général disposi- 

1 tion of-the officials being 40 enforce rather 
Steamship Orator, Captain WeetWp, the spirit than the exact letter of the law, 

is scheduled to sail tonight for Bjprf'Tiead xhat Unde Sam has been a heavy loser 
for orders, with a deal cargtye''^ by this indulgence is apparent from the

--------------- # _ i frequently emphasized evidence of moral
The know “how” in lauetiepng work is 'remissness on the part of female passeng- 

what has made the Ungar^Mtablisment so ers revealed since Collector loeb instituted 
successful. Tel. 58. his rigdrous investigation of the chattels

- and persons of al homeward bound pil-
The Novn Scotia steamship Pontiac has grims. 

been fixed to load deals it this port for 
west coast of England, July loading.

\

SURPLUS EARNINGS at home, have 
evening.Mrs. ElUabeth McGuire

Many witi regret to learn of the death 
of Mrs. Elizabeth McGuire, which occurred 
earlyi this morning at her home, 63 Water
loo street. She we» the widow of Michael 
McGuire, who for years was in business 
near the junction of the Marsh road and 
the Westmorland rpad. Mrs. McGuire had 
been ill for some'weeks. She ia survived 
by four sons, all living out of the city, 
and by two daughters at home.

> Cleared Today.
Stmr Teeadale, 1580, Edwards, for Brow, 

Head for orders; W Malcolm Mackay, 
deals.

Stmr Orator, 2283, Westhrop, -for Brow 
W. Malcolm Mackay,

aaside, where your principal 
is. safe, readily negotiable, 
income assured and payable 
promptly, with the assurance , 
that your principal will in
crease in v^lue.

Sound Investment

Daniel Muffin, K- C„ left for Frederic 
ton, last night to attend the sitting of 
the court there.

Steamship Teeedale, Captain Edwards, 
will go to sea this afternoob, bound for 
Brow Head, with deals. ,

Head, for order, 
deals»

Coastwise—Schr Margaret, Simmonds, 
River Hebert.

■M

JEFFRIES HOME;
HE DECLINES TO 

TALK TO AHYONE

In the county court this morning the 
of L. C. Prime Co., Ltd., vs. George 

continued.
case DOMINION PORTS.

Louisbnrg, C. B., July 7—Sid, stmr Reid- 
ar, Boston.

Montreal, July 7—Ard, stmr Cervona, 
from Newcastle.

Sailed, stmrs Royal George, for Bristol; 
Lake Champlain, for Liverpool; Lakoma, 
for Glasgow; Jecona, for Leith.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 7-rSM, stmr Lake "Mani

toba, Montreal. V"
Manchester, July 6-Sld, stmr Caledon

ian, Boton.

NEURASTHENIA—
John had neurasthenia—

Cannot tell you why—
Knew there was no hope for him,

And so went home to die.
John announced hi» tragic fate,

And said unto his chums,
“I might as well enjoy myself 

Until the summons comes.”
And then he went a-fishing j 

Every morning for a week,
Took a swam each afternoon ij”, 

And the» in manner meek, .... ;,r| 
Began to take an interest 

In work—heard nature’s call;
But instead of mooning around,

He whitewashed the house, the 
Bam, the garage, the chicken 
House and the com crib; .hauled, l..6 
Gravel from a gravel pit id 
The woods, and made paths 
Where paths were necessary ;
Chopped wood, csrired water; i 
Did more fishing, more swimming, 
More driving; ate large 
Quantities of plaiqJood;
Drank large 

Quantities of water and 
Buttermilk;

And didn’t die at all.

J. Smith, was
Don’t, forget the special 

and furnishings 
Union street,

s^Cef clothing 
; Z^rbett’s, W6BONDS>is

tonight at

fill all these requirements, 
and now is the time to invest 
in then* for they can be had 
at- lower prices than former- 

* ly consequently they are 
sure to enhance in value.

■ Send for our list;

I 4 to 6 Per Coot.
II

Los Angeles, Cal., July 9—Still moody, 
downcast and silent, James J. Jeffries ar
rived home yesterday. Avoiding a few 
friends at the station he stepped into an 
automobile and was driven to hie town 
house. Jeffries sent word in advance that 
he would not talk to anyone, and kept 
■his word. His right eye is still discolored.

He remained in town fifteen minutes, 
leaving later for his Alfalfa ranch at Bur
bank.

Chicago, July 9—“I could have dragged 
down *350,000 for my end in the battle 
with Jeffries at Reno last Monday had I 
agreed to throw the fight; but no amount 
of coin is ever going to induce me to fig
ure in a shady deal so long as I am in the 
ring. I intend to retire and nobody will 

of pulling off a crooked

I

i

INEW EXHIBITION TENDERS I

j Tenders for fencing the exhibition 
grounds will be received at the office of 
the association up to July 15; the lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.. 
Copy of the specification may be obtained 
at the office.

\Recent Cases
Within the last three months we have 

witnessed the unusual spectacle of such 
women as Mrs. Henry Clay Frick, wife of 
the multi-millionaire coke and steel manu
facturer, of Pittsburg; the wife of one 
former governor, and some twenty others 
invited to visit the law i^Yjsion of the cus
toms house to explain omissions in their 
declarations. This week libs. W. ji. Saund
ers and her niece, Miss Katherine living- 
stone Baugh, both prominent members of 
the Daughters of the Revolution, had a 
similar experience. Each claimed she was 
not familiar with the regulations and dis
claimed any idea of smuggling. They 
brought in with them some trinkets upon 
which the duty was *300. When they were 
informed that their neglect to declare 
them would cost them a penalty of *900, in 
addition to the duty they protested viol
ently. i ,, „ „

But it availed them nothing, as Collec
tor Loeb is determined to discourage the 
practice of “forgetting’ ’to make a declar
ation by inflicting the full penalties pre
scribed by law whenever he has the oppor
tunity. In this way he hopes to impress 
upon women travelers the desirability of 
being more scrupulous in their regard for 
Uncle Sarn’isCuatoma law. In the enforce
ment of tM&2». the collector is recogniz
ing no distincTOB—political; social or fin
ancial. Everybody is treated alike.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, July 7—Ard, schr Laura E Mc- 

lanson, Melanson, Liverpool, N. S.The executive of the exhibition_ assigna
tion will meet on Monday evening next 

,, ‘at 8 O’clock in thé office Prince William 
street.

■ r.

CHURCH SERVOSRECENT CHARTERS.
British steamer Pontiac, 2,073 tons, from 

£t. John, NÏ B., to west coast England 
with deals, 30s., July.

Schooner Carrie 'Strong, x412 tons, from 
Dalhousie to Elizabetbport with spruce,

St. John Presbyterian Church, King 
street east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.B., 
minister. Public worship, 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. The Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper will be dispensed at the morning 
service; Sabbath school at 2.30 p. m; mid
week service Wednesday, 8 p. m.; a cor
dial welcome to all.

Eighteen marriages and fifteen births 
were reported to Registrar John B. Jones 
during the past weèk. Of the latter, nine 
u^ere girls and six boys.

ever accuse me 
fight; besides I had given my promise to 
mammy.”

In a speech at a local theatre last night 
Jack Johnson made this statement.

1
J 4 SOWS p. t.

Eleven deaths were reported at the of
fice of the board of health for the week 
ending today, $ 
britis, cfcowned, 
thenia, heart di 
broncho-pneumonia, chronic , 
congestion of stomaçh, one each.

MARINE NEWS.
Owing to the remarkable development of 

the Norwegian mercantile marine within 
recent years, it was unanimously decided 
at thé last meeting of the Sailing Ship 
Owners' Industrial Uhion to invite the 
Norwegian owners to become members of 
the conference.

British ship Erne left Boston last Friday 
for Buenos Ayres, Capt. Fickett, her 
mander, will endeavor to establish 
record to the Argentine port. The Erne is 
one of the fastest square riggers running 
out of Boston. She is loaded with 1,340,- 
832 feet of white pine, 23,361 feet of ash 
and 54,070 feet of oak.

The magnetic survey yacht Carnegie sail
ed from Shelter Island, L. I.. June 29, on 
a three years’ cruise around the world. 
Her itinerary is as follows: Porto Rico, 
Rio de Janeiro, Buenos Ayres, Cape Town. 
Ceylon, Manila, Samoa, Acapulco and 
around the Horne home again. The Car
negie is in command of Captain William 
J. Peters, and the survey work is in 
charge of Dr. L. A. Bauer, of the Carnegie 
Institute, Washington.

1
I 1 HP!

a» follows:—Senility, cere- 
meningitis, paralysis, as- 

abcess of liver, 
bronchitis

NEWS OF FREDERICTONBankers, St Johi
limbers Montreal StockEKhanje.

Direct priva*# wires

DEATHSisease,Winnipeg Wheat Quotations. 
Winnipeg Wheat Market, July 8:—July, 
supply the following quotations of the 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited 
103; September, 101 5-8; October, 102 1-2.

Fredericton, N. B., July 9—(Special) 
Those in the automobile wrecked near Me- 
ductic yesterday, were: Albert Smith, 
er, and T. V. Monahan. Harry Blair, John 

Harry Grotty. They lost their 
personal effects but escaped without se
rious injury.

Strawberries sold by the crate this morn
ing for eight cents a box.

Most of the farmers in this section will 
begin haying nett week. The crop is re
ported to be one of the beet in years.

The St. John Hikers are enjoying them
selves today about the city.

HOLLIS—In tin city, on the 6th inst., 
Frank Hollis, aged 61 years, leaving be
sides his wife, two sons and two daughter» 
to mourn.

Funeral this afternoon at 2.30.

own-
William Steele died on July 7, in Win- 

nipeg, after a lingering illness, 
the oldest son of the late William and 
Catherine Steele. He leaves a sorrowing 
mother and two brothers, Leslie D., and 
Edwatd, of this city, and two sisters, Mrs 
Andrew Wilson and Miss Alice, of Win
nipeg. __________ ' 1

The inspectors of the board of health 
who haVfe been examining into sanitary 
conditions generally- about the city, have 
almost completed their work. Four of the 
inspectors have finished and four others 
are expected to have reports ready for the 
meeting of ttie board to be held on Tues
day afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. This will 
leave only ope man to hear from, he hav
ing been delayed- for S, time.

-------- —
An adjourned meeting of the common 

council will. be. held on Monday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock to further consider the matter 
of permanent pavement fgtjjermam street. 
It is expected that a new petition will be 
presented to the meeting from the citizens 
residing in the street. The - matter of the 
request of the Pender Co. for a fixed rate 
of taxation, may also be dealt with at this 
meeting. Previous to the council meeting 
the safety board will meet to discuss a 
number of matters, including the question 
of two weeks’ vacation for the policemen.

PROVIDED FOR.
Mrs. Mew (away frobi home)—“John, 

did you leave oüt anything for the cat be-

ORANGE PICNlC!f0MryM=^hod»like»thebeast)-“Yr.
Ie{t a can of con(iensed milk on the

OF UNITEn ORANGE LODGES at table with the can-opener beside it.”
“THE FfeRtyS.” AdmiHion 10 cents ’ ------------------ . ------------ —

1 it weather Is unfavorable picnic will be held-next WF, ENVY ADAM,
floe day. 2056-7*12

He was Hatt and
Icom- 

a newMl C ASTOR IA Why pay more for the per
petual care of your lot in Fern- 
hill Cemetery than is necessary. 
The rates for perpetual and an
nual care are not stationary, 
but are subject to increase at 
any time.

You can get a better rate 
now than you can get later on. 
Write Secretary, 85 Prince 
William St., for particulars.

For Infants and Children. .
The Kind You Have Always Bought

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked op the envelope 
•Tender for Piping System,” “Tender for 
Water System,” and “Tender for Pipe 
Tunnels ''an'd* Wiring DUctS,” as the case 
may be, wflT be received at the office of 

the Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway, • it dRtawa, Ontario, until twelve 
o’clock noon of the 26th day of July, 1910,

1

Bears the 
Signature of personals ■

Dr. Boyle Travers is reported as much 
improved today.

H. L. Spencer is in the city and will re
main over Sunday. He is at the Ottawa 
Hotel. Mr. Spencer received a letter from 
London recently with a request for a vol
ume of his poems, ‘The Fugitives.” This 
book is receiving a very wide circulation.

Miss Kate Marley, of Pleasant Point, 
left yesterday for a fortnight’s visit to re
latives in Gardiner and Randolph, Maine.

The Aroetook Times of Houlton says: 
“Mrs. Conghlan of St. John is a guest 
at the Perks residence in Main street. 
Miss Nellie Me Andrews, of St. John, is 

Miss Anna Sheehan for a few

'jThe Watt Street Slump
Ifsyo’u are not cold as ice and hard as 

stone, the pitiful wail of Wall Street that 
the present slump in stocks is due to the 
diversion of the public’s surplus change 
from that field to the purchase of automo-

It is sin- 
dearth of

CITY LEASE- 
HOLD LOTS

West End

i

for:
(1) Air, steam, water and oil piping sys- biles, is apt to make you weep, 

gular how, whenever there is a 
lambs in the shearing shed, stocks automa
tically drop to normal value, for the pro
fessional speculators never find either pro
fit or recreation in trimming each other.

The old familiar cry of national extrava
gance is raised again in alarm. Men are 
mortgaging their homes, we are told with visiting 
considerable emyhasis, in order that they days.”
may indulge themselves in care. Five hun- Mr. Justice McKeown was a passenger 
dred millions of dollars, Wall Street to the city from Fredericton on the Bos- 
estimates, wi 1 be invested in machines dur-. ton express last night, 
ing the coming year, most of it money that Arthur McCloskey, of Fredericton, 
ordinarily would be put into stocks and i \n the city yesterday. He will leave to- 
bonds. By way of authenticating the state- night for New York.
ment that men are squandering their sav- ------------ --------- 1 ■■ —
ings and that the cry of alarm is not an 
idle one, several bankers, allied with fin- 

ial interests in “The Street ’ test.fy that 
their safes are choking with mortgages re
presenting money advanced upon real es
tate to enable owners to buy automobiles.

In reply the president of a large auto
mobile company comes back with the state
ment that it is better for the public to in
vest in automobiles from which it can de
rive some wholesome pleesure than to 

eduinp its money into bucketshops without 
,getting even a run for its money. There 
is some philosophy in this.

a;
(2) Yard Water system;
(3) Pjpe tunnels and wiring ducts; 

required in connection with the Transcon
tinental Railiyay shops east of Winnipeg.

Stations may be seen in 
Muon Grant, Chief En- 

nieec~of the Commissioners, at Ottawa,
Int.# and in the office of Mr. S. R. Poulin, 
district Engineer, tit. Boniface, Manitoba.'

Persons tendering are notified that tend- 
•g will not be considered unless made on 

printed forms supplied by the Commis- 
ers, which may be had on application 

vhe Chief Engineer at Ottawa or to the 
district Engineer at tit. Boniface, Main.

Each tender must be ^signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accept
ed cheque on.a chartered Bank of the Do
minion of Canada, payable to the order of | 
the Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway, for a sum eqqal to ten per cent 
(10 p. c.) of the amount of the tender.

Any person whose tender is accepted 
shall, within ten days after £he signing 
thereof, sign the contract, specifications,
and other documenU required to be signed, SEALED TENDERS addressed to the York July 9-Joe Smolkn, former
and in any case of refusal or failure on the endorsed “Tender for Corbet is cut off without a

wit- <” *;• «. <-. , n ■/. j. *, 1 mgs, will be received until 4 p. m. on vir Leavitt of Bay side, L. I.,2£n he* fOrfrite^toThe Commissioners as'Tuesday, August 10, 1910, for the supply of The girl eloped with the chauf-
liqu dated damages for snel, refusal or fail- ! for ‘he Public Buildings throughout feur againat her wealthy parents wishes 
ure ani' all contract rights acquired by 1 U‘£ D?m,n‘on- ' . , , , , and death by blood poisoning cut the
thejeeputance of the tender shall be ;for-; of tern romance short.

CAUSE 0f fALLING HAIR
the credit of the-Receiver General of Can-1 ere wl11 not be considered unless made on ^ — —

ada, as Security for the due and faithful 
performance of the contract, according to 
its terms.

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are rejected will be rturned ten 
days after the signing of the contract.

The right ia reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

MAR-EATIII6 SHARKBY AUCTION.

At Chubb’s Corner, Saturday, July 16, at 
12 o’clock noon, city leasehold lots, Nos. 
889 and 890. each 50 feet on King street, 
W. E., by. 100 feet deep ; ground rent each 
Tot $8.00 per year; two buildings, each hav
ing two tenements, large yard, water on 
premises, 108, 124, 126 King street* West. 
A portion of these ldts is sub-let at ground 
rent to Wm. Lambert.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

Plans and: 
e offlfce*- of-

One Weighing Fifteen Tons Takt n 
By Fishermen HEADACHES AND GLASSES. , 

Have us examine your eyes today, you 
may not like glasses, but you do not like 
red eye-lids, headaches andA wrinkles bet
ter? Consult D. Boyaner, scientific Opti
cian, 38 Dock street.

Seattle, July 8—After a terrific struggle 
lasting seven hours, a gigantic shark, 36 
feet long, and estimated to weigh more 
than fifteen tons, was captured by the 
combined erews of the fishing boats Good 
Partner and Poneer II. between Port An
geles and Port Crescent this week, 
monster is believed to be the largest fish 
ever caught in these waters.

The Good Partner and the Pioneer IL, 
much battered and Rattle-stained, with 
crews nursing more or sess serious wounds, 
towed the mammoth carcass into Elliott 
Bay yesterday. In spite of the thirty 
horse power engine with which each is 
equipped, it took the two boats fifteen 
hojirs to get tne big shark down from Port 
Townsend. When pulled to the surfacs the 
tail was seen to be full of splinters and 
blue paint as the result of struggles to de
molish the Good Partner.

The shark is 18 feet in circumference at 
its middle, and about twelve feet around 
the héad. The huge triangular mouth 
the underside is five feet across, 
flukes of the tail are six feet apart, 
body is gray, and covered with tiny spikes 
which make it feel like a file.

When first serti the fish was believed to 
be a whale or basking shark, but when the 
be ly was cut into after fifteen minutes 
work with an axe, bones were found which 
indicate that it is a man-eater. The bones 
from their size and weight, are believed 
to be human, although the largest frag
ment is only four inches long, making it 
difficult to decide.

Another unusual find in the stomach, 
which might be taken as an indication that 
the bones are really human, is a piece of 
aluminum, now in the possession of Cap
tain Drogich. None of the fishermen could 
explain of wh>t the thin curved plate or 
aluminum hai originally been a part. As 

QQY- toon as theyj came ashore, however, it was 
identified as part of a folding kodak.

à

was

JULY 12t|l CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSThe
T<k> Late for Classification.

FOR SKIN DISEASES TAfANTED—Ladies to call at 92 Chariot 
’ v te street for first-class home cooking; 

next to American Laundry. Orders also 
taken.

anc

A Treatment That Costs Nothing Unless 
it Provides Satisfactory Relief.

Tel 2219-11.
Whatever trouble Adam had,*

No man could make him sore 
By saying, when he told a jest,

“I’ve heard that joke before.”
—Success Magazine.

I have a grayish-white ointment with a 
pleasant odor that is clean to use, which 
I believe is the best Jtnown remedy for the 
relief of skin diseases. It is especially effi
cacious for overcoming eczema in all its 

i^acne, xumplee, 
I forms

rpo LET—Furnished' rooms, 305 Union 
street. 2067—tf

VAfANTED—At once, extra dining room 
* girls. Apply Wanamaker’s Restaur
ant, 101 Charlotte street. 2065—tf.

various forms, ring
T OST—Spectacles and Ywo foot rule via 

St. Patrick, Union, Sydney and Char
lotte. Finder return to T. S. Simms Co., 

2061-7—12.

blotches, insect bites, tetter! cei 
sore and wounds# ItJ

Vanderbilt Cuts Expense»
Some surprise and not a little specula

tion was excited this we°k ^ 
nouncement that George W. Vanderbilt 
had decided to assume the personal man
agement of his palatial home at Biltinore,
N. C\, and in pursuance of a policy of re
trenchment had dismissed all but eleven of

the printed forms supplied, and signed * t|“rty'*iv.e serV ]̂Hfl  ̂tc r tain men ts° 'm
with their actual ««natures. Dandruff, Which is a Germ Disease-ltillot ‘he most have been given

Each tender must be accompanied by an The Germ, V at BiRmôre! What prompts this unusual

Minister of Public Works, equal to ten Falling hait is :aussfi^y daJm^whieh lep^ffiere is foundation folM rep t 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the is a germ di4as /ie gern^mSurrowmc^Tch has been going^ the: rounus M t^e
tender, which will be forfeited if the per- into thé rootlet h/hair, vWjK it clubs for some ai‘n in ti,e storing sense of relief, and because of its germ
son tendering decline to enter into a con- the vitality If % *lttIL ^Bing bllt destroying power, it eradicates the germ
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to to fall out,I<lia up the cuticla^n little market. QV paraBjte which causes eczema and many
complete the work contracted for. If the scales, calleJWffi lruff or scuj(^You cant nof Agajn$t «lag Days” other eruptions. It quickly allays the in-

trr:r:: «ssehe
Herpicide II also a delightful hail- dress- praiseworthy object as raising money foi I would Fczema Ointment will The case if F. E. Williams, Ltd., vs. the
ing Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. a charitable purpose. In taboomg a reso-, I posit lé Rexall ^-na Omtment w,U ^eeareju , ^ Lld„
n stamps for sample to The Herpicide lution of the boavdofaldermen deH.gned «atmfactonl.v f 10 s^ee White in the cir-

S)-.*1Detroit,.Mich. to allow it in one of the borougl,^ md ; and * m ^xaff Store. Uull eoiri this morn*. Adjournment

One dollar bottle guaranteed. of a hospital fund, the mayor saw the tain it ar mju ' made untü Mond T
E cîfcit'a Brown, special agent. authorization sought waa of doubtful legal- Uas. R. Waaaon, 100 King street. was matte umm m

rongly
icaling.

of ulcers, 
antiseptic, cleansing, sootjfcg 
It stops all itching and Jprning ci

on
The Ltd.The>y

skin eruptions. T WANT TO START YOU silvering mir- 
rors at home in spare time: anyone 

can easily make *4 daily. Free booklet and 
sample. G. F. Redmond, 327 Wainwright 
Bldg, Boston, Mass. 2064-7—11.

I am so positive «is^pffïnient is un
equalled that I offerJWVitk the distinct 
understanding that after giving it a 
reasonable trial, you are not satisfied with 
the results, you have only to tell me and 
I will, without quibbling, return every 

for it. 1 exact no promises
T OST—A Bridle in vicinity of Brussels or 

Union street. Finder will be reward
ed if left at Moore's Drug Store.

cent paid me 
or obligations whatever. •

I want you to try Rexall Eczema Oint
ment. The first application gives a refresiv

2066—tf.

T OST—At the head of Rodney street, 
pearl set brooch, valued as keepsake. 

Kindly return to 190 Queen street, west.
2061—tf.

By order,
P. E. RYAN, 

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the 

Transcopt iiumtal Railway, 
j Dated at Ottawa, 30th •Ane, 1910.

Newspapers inserting i*®advertisement 
without authority from t* Commission
ers will not be paid for it X 2068-6.

A meeting of the finance jhd ■ a 
committee of the municipal i^mn 
be held on Friday nfter*M»o t
the office of the secretary,^-

Reward.

l ■pORTUNE TOLD by a scientific, reli- X* 
able astrologer ; matters of love, mar- y

returned.
!

riage, business, etc., carefully treated. Sentk' 
birtlidate and 6c. in stamps. George Hu
bert, Box 8, Verdun. P. Que.

T O LET—A nice basement flat, 54 El- 
^ liott Row, 5 rooms, modern conven
iences, rent low to a good tenant. Apply 
up s taira.

accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Asst. Secretary.

206-7-11

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 6, 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it wif’üoat auth
ority from the Department. 2f MT-13.

accounts 
cil will 
2.30 in 
Kelley.

It.
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« M»rÂrrn and work i y

Teach me, Q God, to ünd the way to Thee: j ■
In the bright «unlight or the darksome “ 

hour*
In royal state or upon bended knee,

Wit Inn the valley’s depth, or moun
tain’s tower

To keep the faith that points to yonder 
.gate

And brings the gladsome message back 
to me

From the Great Master as I watch and 
wait—

“I am the way” e’n thro’ Gethsemmene.

Still make my cross recall Thy precious 
gift.

The sacrifice that Thou, 0 God, hast 
made.

And when I weary may Thine arms uplift
To bear me on through all the fears ar

rayed.
Thus as I walk, to go from strength to 

strength
To find in daily duties heart’s 

tent;
The fretting care that kills is lost at 

\ Jfehjgtn/'
Before Thy will its stubborn force is 

bent.

♦♦44

Rubber and Cotton Hose BAREFOOT 
SANDALS

.i.y

Mill Hose, etc.Garden Hose
COTTON HOSE —AT—

Very Low Prices 
A Big Variety

For Sprinkling Lawns, Washing Win
dows and Carriages, keeping down dust, etc.

The best grades In 5 feet lengths com
plete with patent controlling nozzle and 
couplings ready for use.
Plain, 50 feet complete, $4.25 to $8.00 
Wire Wound. 50 ft. do. 7.00 to 8.35'

We can furnish Hose cut to any length 
desired.

RUBBER LINED
For Mills and Factories

FIRE HOSE STEAM HOSE 
SUCTION HOSE

The best of their kind at right prices.

!

Children's sizes, 3 to 7. 70c
“ 3 to 10, 85c
“ 3 to 10, $|.!0
- 11 to 2,

90c, RIO, 1.25
•• 11 to 2.
90c, RIO, L25,1.5P 

Open all day Saturday un
til 11 p. m.

ctin-

Hose Pipes, Hose Couplings, Hose 
Bauds, Hose Menders, etc.

Girls’

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.i
In that which1 gives to .life its fullest 

charm.
Or adds a zest to manhood's grandest 

thought, •
Anon is heard Conscience’ “Still Alarm” 

“Thy brother’s need is with thy mission 
fraught.”

Clear and distinct the message reaches all 
Whose ear is open to the human cry,

And what is best within us at that call 
Finds where its richest, ripest momehts

Boys’

rA SNAP
h

FRANCIS &lie.

VAUGHAN,Time leaves his implements, that we may 
work.

Nor charge him with a careless idle sway. 
The moments call the names of those who 

shirk
Or dally with their chances day by day. 

To clear, the dross and make God’s fea
tures plain

That live within the creature He- has 
made

Is highest honor that we' may attain
When life is ended and its aims are 

weighed.

July 8th ,1910.
------------------ - ...

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE PETS.

He—“It's quite true that there are mi
crobes in kisses.”

She—“Oh, the sweet little darlings!”— 
Illustrated Bits.

19 King Street+. .
Not often you see seasonable 

goods reduced so liberally, so
take Advantage of this offer at

X
once. * “

100 Pairs Men’s Tan Russia 
Calf fllucher Oxfords, on a 
nobby last. The same Shoes as 

- ,you .-pay $3.50 to $4.00 in the 
regular way. All sizes on sale

Sbirt Waist Sale
WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS

50c, 86c, 75c, 95c, $1.00 to $2M 
COLORED COTTON WAISTS

50c, 75c, 95c, $1.10, $1.71 
WHITE NET SHIRT WAISTS

$1.85, $2.25, $2.90 to $4.71 
Black' Lawn Waista $1.10 and $150 

Black Lustre Waists $1.10, $1.45, $2.10

Arnold's Department Store

—E. Sears.

$16 8 Per Pair 83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.

JTHE TEST CASE.
“Say, paw,’ ’queried little Sylvester 

Snodgrass, ‘wfoaV’e a test case?”
“A test case,, my son,” replied Snod

grass, sr., “is a case brought in court to 
decide whether there’s enough in it to 
justify the lawyers in working up similar 
cases.”—Lippincott’s.

4\

J. W1EZEL HIS UNLUCKY DAY ]
Cor. OdIm and Brussels Sts.

Gpods £)ome From"
EXPLAINED.

"Where T^;GoqdProfessor William James, Harvard’s 
brilliant psychologist, often illustrates a 
truth with a story.

“The most ghastly superstition,’ ’Pro
fessor James said recently, “has often its 
base in a ludicrous fact. It is like the 
case of Jones.

“ ‘Jones said a man, ‘tells me that his 
wooden leg pained him horribly last night.’

“ ‘Nonsense!’ was the reply. ‘How 
could his wooden leg pain him?’

“ ‘His wife,’ the man exclaimed, ‘hit 
him over the head with it,’ ”

A St. John man calls Thturr 
day his Jonah Day.For Picnic Use WEN*8 CHEAP UNDERWEAR

Nice Soft Cotton Shirts and Drawers,
Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, ...... . s. .B0o. each.

Try our 80c. Unlwmdiâed Shirts i

Condensed Coffee in Cans and 
Bottles. Condensed Cocoa. 

Condensed Btiïk and Cream. 
Uneeda Biscuit, Zu Zu Bisucit, 
. Ginger Swtfs.
Lemon Snaps, -Zwieback Biscuit.

Jes, Collins, 2,8
Opp. Opn* Heeae.

Telephone 28t.

^A^TÏôôîr’^Sld^T'ill
at...,

, A Nice Diamond Ring, .... .... 
Diamond Ring, weiging 3-4 

karat»,..... ............-,........................
ALLAN GUNDRY

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
GOLD GOODS.

L 68 Prince William Street.

Last Thursday he got oui of 
bed backwards, spilt the salt! at 
breakfast, was 13 minutes late 
for work, walked under three 
ladders and met two cross eyed 
women on the way to the office.

To cap the climax he. forgot, 
to order “BUTTERNUT 
BREAD ” and had to be 
content with a poor substitute.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a 
FLAVOR-RIGHT BREAD.

25c. each. 
40c. each

’SlxS

A. B. WETMORE. 59 Garden Street j
HANDS UP.

Eleanor, aged «ix, had been going to 
school only a few weeks. She had learned 
to raise her hand if she wanted anything. 
One day she put this into effect when she 
was sent to the chicken-house to get the 
eggs.

Just as «he reached the chicken-house 
door her mother heard her say, “AU you 
chickens that have laid an egg, raise your 
hands.”—The Delineator.

:
Unlee Street "DIAMONDS"

Our stock is now exceptionally well assorted in all 
grades and sizes of Fine Stones which we can mount in any 
desired style pn the day of purchase by expert workmen. 

Prices as low as possible consistent with high quality.

ed Watch
$ 7.50

25.00

Î 125.00
BJONES AND THE TRUSTS. 

Bjones used to talk about the trusts 
From morning until night,

He said they robbed the people and 
It simply wasn’t right.

He pointed to the dividends 
The great trust magnates drew,

And showed .how all. the multitude 
Were milked just -for the few.

But now Bjones doesn’t say a word 
About the awful ..trusts.

His sword within its, scabbard rests 
And figuratively Mists.

He never lifts bis tapeful voice 
And help' the others knock 

And I have rather come ,to think 
That Bjpnes lias got some stock.

—Somerville Journal.

FERGUSON <& PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

• opns.

Hard Wood Landing
I - 8 ---------------- |

$150 Per Load Delivered 

GEO. DICK, 46 Brittain St.

BUY OOOK’8 TICKETS HERE
Over any line, including

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. John 

River Lines.
McLEAN & McGLOAN

97 Prince William St.

Flags, Fireworks, Firecrackers, 
Lanterns, Hammocks, 

Baskets, Etc.
At WATSON S Co.

1

OBITUARY
r

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116M David Emery 
Tjedeath of David Emery occurred on 

J,^W7 at the residence of his daughter, 

John Cooper, South Clones. Mr. 
^gerv was 78 years of age and had been 

failing health for some time. He is 
Krvived by four sons and three daughters. 
Frhe sons are John, of St. John; David, of 
Armstrong’s Corner; George, of North 
Clones; William, of Westfield. The daugh
ters are Mrs. John Cooper, South Clones; 
Mrs. Hart-y Leek, Armstrong’s CornerjMrs. 
John Gill, of East Boston.

Champion Beltsof We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Hard and Soft Coat
At Spring Prices

Cor. Charlotte and Union St».
«H

To prevent a dog from fraternising with 
strangers a good plan is to get an outsider 
to coax the animal to him, and when 
it does so, to administer a pretty sharp 
stroke with a cane. A young dog can be 
taught this quite readily.

Canada's Trade Agreements
The announcement that the Hon. W. 

S. Fielding was conducting commercial ne
gotiations with Belgium and Italy was 
not unexpected, says Canada, the London- 
illustrated weekly. Thep robability of this 
proceeding was hinted at by the minister 
of finance in connection with the Franco- 
Canadian treaty. Besides, it is quite in 
keeping with the whole tendency of the 
times. There are many suitors for Can
ada’s trade; indeed, their atentions ought 
to rouse more misgiving than they have 
been doing on the part of the mother 
country. Belgium and Italy have only 
been following the example set by France 
and the United States in order to suit 
their own convenience, and Canada is cer
tainly not to be blamed for seizing an. 
other opportunity of doing something for 
herself.

Fortunately, in these maters she is free 
-to act in independence of the mother 
country. Recent experience has proved how 
useful this power is, and provided a justi
fication of the modified attitude taken 
up by the imperial government ,as re
vealed by a parliamentary paper which 
has just been published. It was only 

sense that negotiations of this

J I " -
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R.P.&W. F. STARR, IXEpilepsy, Spasms, 
St. Vitus* Dance

01 Clarence W. Knapp

Sackville, N. B., July 8-(Special)-The 
death took place tonight of Clarence W. 
Knapp, a respected citizen of Sackville, 
after an illness extending nearly a year. 
Deceased leaves a wife, formerly Ada 
Oulton, Westmorland Point; two daugh
ters, Violet and Elizabeth, and one son, 
Frank. Four brothers survive, Dr. Henry, 
at Sackville; Dr. Winslow, Fairview; 
Frank, Seattle (Wash.); Arthur, New 
York, and two sisters, Mrs. Thomas Mur
ray, Sackville, and Mrs. J. P. Carritte, 
New York.

. 49 SMYTHE ST___ 226 UNION ST.,,
“I suffered for many years 

from what some people call 
epilepsy. Dr. Miles’ Restora
tive Nervine cured me, and you 
can imagine how thankful I am.”

M. I. COFFMAN, 
Cold water, Mich.

“My daughter was cured 
with Dr. Miles’ Restorative 
Nervine, after having been 
afflicted with fits for five years.”

PETER McAULEY,
/ SpringflyfoTYlass. 

“For a y/ar my/ittlfe boy had 
he rot * little.

m
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d OfferAn Un
For $6.00 wlgyill Ml, during a 

limited pfcEod, mxv $40.00 
Eldlic Silt.

Gabriel Fowler
— v * one of the oldest andGabriel Fowler, 

best known residents of Welsford, died on 
Wednesday, aged eighty-nine years. He 

of Loyalist descent, and lived in 
nearly all his life. He left no

This offer is mad* man or women who 
wishes to regain their Ve^, strength and vitality.

This Electric Belt Mme best electric belt on 
(he market. It is {unguaranteed. A week 
trial with it will convince you, and if after this 
you do not want the belt, your S5. will be 
returned. This Electric Belt is sold complete 
with all its attachments. j.

This Belt cures nervousness, organic weak
ness, rheumatism, kidney troubles, backache, 
indigestion. No drugs required#

The Belt will be forwarded you securely 
packed on receipt of five dollars and a full 
receipt for forty dollars will be sent at the same 
time. Order at once, or if you have any doubt 
as to your disease, write us and ask for our 
question sheet and free booklet. Out doctors 
give all Medical advice absolutely Free We 
do not sell belts to anyone who have incurable 
diseases. This wonderful belt pours cledtro- 
vital force into your weakened System and works 
while you are sleeping and supplies vitality upon 
which health and courage depends. Tnis is a 

We have thousands of

was
Welsford
children. The late Dr. Dole, of St. John,

spasms ev/ry ti 
cold. Siace taking 
Nervine ha, hy 
of these spasris.

MRS. MYRVLE DftGUE,
Romester, Ind.

“My daughter^fouldn’t talk or 
walk from Sr Vitus’ dance.
Seven bottles of Dr. Miles’
Nervine entirely cured her.”

MRS. NANNIE LAND,
Ethel, Ind.

“Until my son was 30 years 
old he had fits right along, 
gave him seven bottles of Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine. He 
has not had a fit since he began 
on the fifth bottle.”

MRS. R. DUNTLEY,
Wautoma, Wis. , 7=„ „„„Price $1.00 at your druggist. He «hould «5o and 75c per bottle,

supply you. If he does not, «end prie. Mor.éy {kck II It does not cure.
,#dr'. 'miu'es*Me&ricAL Co..-Toroni» | CM? Wfl'YON, Drojgist,

common
kind should be entrusted to statesmen fa
miliar with jail the circumstances, and not 
hampered by reference to those whose 
knowledge of them was only second-hand.

Mil
was a cousin. ever had/one

James R. Cowie

James R. Howie, merchant tailor, of 
Fredericton, died last evening as a re
sult of paralysis. He was seventy-one years 
old and leaves two sons^ George R., re
sident engineer on the G. T. P., and J. 
R., of Fredericton.

THE ABSENT-MINDED SCOTCHMAN.
The Scotchman could not find his ticket. 

On the conductor’s second round it was 
still «missing, “ghat’s that in your 
mouth?” he asked. Sure enough, there was 
the missing ticket. The conductor punch
ed it and went his way. “Ah, we’el,” said 
Sandy, in reply to his fellow-passengers* 
banter. “I'm nae sae absent-minded as 
ye wad think. Yon was a vera auld ticket 
and I was jist sucken aff the date.”—Suc
cess Magazine.,

Red and 
White

. GRUIKSHANK 
i »5<âpion 5»w»t

Wassonjf Stomach Tonic
.CURES INDIGESTION

RosesAN EVER READY OPENING.
The editor suddenly became conscious 

that some one was standing behind him. 
Looking round, his glance fell upon a 
seedy looking individual with the eyes of 
a crank.

"I beg your pardon,” said the 
comer, “but is there ah openin’ here for a 
first-clans intellectual writer?”

“Yes,” grimly responded the editor. “An 
ingenious carpenter, foreseeing your visit, 
has provided an excellent opening. Turn 
the knob to the right, and do not slam 
the door as you go out.”

1
We H. S

chance of a lifetime, 
testimonials Letters stridtiy confidential.

ADDRESS :
Dogs as life savers and as aids to tho 

police are such a success in France that 
the ministry of war proposes to use 
these intelligent animals to help the sold
iers on sentry duty at the great powder 
magazines. There have, been many at
tacks made on the sentries at nigjit by 
unknown miscreants.

DOCTOR MCDONALD
ELECTRIC BELTS NO. 51

Offices, Consultations Rooms and Laboratories 
No. 12 BLEUBT ST.. Moktxkai*.

Pure Italian 
Castile Soap
Just received a lot of 

this Pure Castile in 5, 10, 
15 and 25 cent bars.

“Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Timea Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier $3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province,.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Oougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

31 Outer Temple, Strand, London.
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DISCOURTEOUS OFFICIAIS
The Canadian immigration Department 

desires. that its officials perform their du
ties with a due regard to that courtesy 
which should be Extended by officials un
der all circumstances. The Woodstocjt, 
Ont., Sentinel-Review of July* 5 gives an 
account of a case in which an official was 
brpught up rather sharply for discourtesy 
to a traveller. Mr. W. J. Taylor of Wood- 
stock was put off a train at Windsor by 
the immigration officer and demanded an 
investigation. Mr. Taylor is a newspaper 
man, and the president and managing di

rector of the Sentinel-Review. The de
partment promptly sent an inspecting offi
cer and the enquiry, was held in the office 
of Mr. Taylor’s newspaper. The evidence 
was conclusive, and the offending officer 
was glad to tender both a verbal and writ
ten apology. A report of the proceedings 
was sent to the immigration department. 
The Sentinel-Review, referring to the 
promptness and thoroughness of the en
quiry, pays this compliment to the de
partment:—

“It is to the credit of both the prime 
minister and tthe department of. the in
terior that such prompt action was taken. 
The official who had charge of the investi
gation showed a keen desire to get at the 
bottom of the whole affair, and the inves
tigation was from start to finish conducted 
in at\ earnest and businesslike manner. 
At the conclusion of the investigation Mr. 
Herbert made the statement that while 
the regulations must be enforced at the 
border, nevertheless the officials entrusted 
with the delicate task of putting the regu
lations into force must do their work in 
a manner to cause as little annoyamee as 
possible to the travelling public, and it is 
the desire and intention of the govern
ment to see that the immigration officers 
conduct themselves in a becoming and 
gentlemanly manner.”

Doubtless the action taken in this case 
will have a salutary effect upon all officials 
in all such cases.
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Thee: papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for die Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion. .

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thisde, Row 
The Maple Leaf forever."
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A GREAT NEED
Universal support should be extended to 

the medical'health officers and others who 

seeking to arousef public attention to
I

are
the danger of contracting tuberculosis, 

a disease which every year exacts a heavy 

• toll in this city. Something more than 

precautionary measures, however, isI mere
required. For example, there are persons 
suffering from tuberculosis who should 

he removed to an institution, both for

their own sake and the sake of their fam
ilies. These are cases that are regarded as 
incurable. Since more than one hundred 

dieff of the disease in St. Johnpersons
last year, it is obvious that there are con
stantly such cases under the care of phy
sicians, and many of them should be treat
ed in an institution. There are victims of 
the disease dying in poverty and amid 
wretched surroundings, and under condi
tions which, would make for the spread of

A white man was lynched in Ohio yes
terday. He was lynched by white men. 
Law in some parts of the United States is 
more ornamental than useful.

<$•
the disease. They should be cared for un
der better conditions, and the danger to 
others removed. No steps have yet been 
taken to provide an hospital for this pur
pose. In many cities there is such an in
stitution. This paper not long since toy 
of such an hospital in Toronto, that has 
at present about eighty patients. These 
are doubtless cases regarded as incurable. 
Why should not St. John have a wing of 
the public hospital, or a cottage hospital, 
for a similar purpose ? Far too many peo
ple die of tuberculosis, and there is great 
need of popular education in preventive 
measures; but society also owes it to itself 
to remove those who are dying from homes 
where they can receive no proper care, and 
where they are a menace to the health 
and lives of others. The city needs many 
things, and at least a small hospital for 
consumptives is one of them. There are 
really some very pitiable cases, of which 
the enquirer may easily learn. It may seem 
to some persons like sacrilege to say so, 
but the proportion of church buildings to 
hospitals in most cities is such as to sug
gest that people think more about doctrin
al differences concerning the affairs of the 
next world than, they do about the practice 
of the golden rule in this one.

The crop killer has been very successful 
in boosting the price of flour. He has not, 
however, destroyed the crop. There will 
be an enormous wheat crop in the west 
this year.

<$>
The revenue of Canada continues to 

show Ihrge gains. There was an increase 
of nearly $5,009,000 for the first quarter of 
the present fiscal year', compared with the 

first quarter of the previous one.

A

The St. John paper which gave a thril
ling account of the sham fight at Sussex 
yesterday would have received much more 
credit for the performince but for the 
fact that there was no sham fight.

Whether drunk or sober, the persons 
who decorated the monument on Queen 
Square deserve a whipping. Nothing less 
forcible would appeal to persons of that 
sort. There is nothing humorous about 
such conduct as theirs. It is simply and 
disgustingly shameful.

♦ ♦ » ♦
Mr. Walter Wellman is getting for him

self some free advertising. He very prop
erly uses a balloon for this purpose. Mr. 
Wellman does not propose at this time to
discover the north pole, since the pole has 
already be$n discovered. He now proposes 
to cross The Atlantic ocean by the air 
line. As he plena to start late in August 
or early in September .and as the Johnson- 
Jeffries fight has been pulled off/ he will 
he able to attract a considerable degree of 
public attention to himself for a couple of 
months; and this appears to be the breath 
of life to Mr. Wellman.

SIR WILFRID'S TOUR
Sjr Wilfrid Laurier has set out on his 

western tour. He was given a magnificent 
réception at Port Arthur yesterday and 
delivers an address there this evening. All 
Canada will read with interest the reports 
jf the premier’s movements in the 

- The Ottawa Free Press says of this tour:—
“The premier has not visited Western 

Canada, except officially, since two years 
before he became premier. It is true that 
he accompanied the Duke of Cornwall and 
York, now King George V., on his tour 
of the continent in 1902, and that he went 
with the Governor-General to Regina and 
Edmonton in 1905 to attend the inaugu
ration of the provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, but each of these trips was 
of an official character entirely. But he 
has not made a political tour of the west 
since 1894, when be was leader of the op
position and plain Mr. Laurier.

“Those sixteen year» have seen the 
west transformed. It has filled up with 
people from practically every country un
der the sun; it has been converted into the 
granary of the Empire; hundreds of thous
ands of acres have been transformed from 
bare prairie to thriving farms, and prosper
ous towns and villages have grown up, all 
due to the energy and enterprise of the 
policy inaugurated by his government and 
continued to this day.

“To the majority of the people of the 
New West Sir Wilfrid Laurier is but a 
name—a great name, it is true, but they 
have had no opportunity to meet him face 
to face and be attracted by his magnetic 
personality and his sunny ways. To them 
he will be a revelation, and there can be 

doubt that he will receive from the 
people of the west, irrespective of politics, 
the reception which is worthy of the great 
Canadian which he is.”

west.

Speaking of Premier Roblin and the 
Manitoba campaign the Ottawa Journal 
observes:—“In addition to his other 
troubles Premier Roblin, the Conservative 
Manitoba chief, has in each of his speeches 
to face the charge, or rather to explain 
the embarrassing fact'that he was once a 
strong Liberal, and in one of his speeches of 
that epoch in his career he spoke of his 
opposition to the party of which he is now 
leading as “fighting with the beasts of 
Ephesus.” In addition, his son, a Win
nipeg newspaper writer is named Wilfrid 
Laurier Roblin. The trail of Mr. Roblin’s 
eiurlier political career, evidently is more 
plainly laid than that which most states
men leave behind.”

Chief Koehler of the Cleveland police de
partment is known as Golden Rule Koeh
ler, because of his kindly methods of deal
ing with persons guilty of minor offences. 
But he was the uncompromising foe of the 
forces of evil in that city, and they con
spired to destroy him. An exchange thus 
tells the story :—“They put him on trial, 
for more than a week, before the Civil 
Service Commission, ^barging him witli 
gross immorality, habituel drunkenness and 
other faults and crim 
presented by Mr. Koehler’s enemies was 
the worst possible that cpuld be raked up 
by the most disreputably witnesses, drag
ged from the slums; in thuir audacity they 
were only equalled by their incredibility, 
and they practically disproved themselves. 
The principals and witnessed, who were ar
rayed against Chief Keohler }iad, to com
mon knowledge, been persistently and ef
fectively interfered with by bin, and they 
charged guilt of kinds utterly incongruous 
with his character and record, nil with a 
view to ‘break’ him, as they ^iad long 
threatened. The chief, however, Vac glori
ously vindicated, rahd his accusers are 
proved to have Wered the foulest, per
jure.” P S

The evidence

no

St. John will see something new in horse 
racing during the next week, and begin
ning today. A few of the old timers re
member when running races for horses on
Courtenay Bay sands were a great attrac
tion. But that was many years ago, and an 
attempt is now to be made at Moosepath 
to rev' ■'re«f * the sport.
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A July Shoe Clearance
■= V

-fc#
"l .

Yon know what that means. It’s a cleaning Up of the 
Spring and Summer Shoe Stocks. “Six months and out” is 
the rule—and here they go.

High Shoes and Oxfords—every pair, good reliable Shoes
—no trash, all our regular stock.

■’

It’s the opportunity of the season to get good Shpes at 
little price.

••.a

2,000 Pairs For Men and Women
À Mg lot, you’ll $ay. Yes, we bought too many—but 

our miscalculation makes your opportunity. Big as the lot 
is, they’ll not last long. You’d better come early.

First Choice Is Always Best

Ds Monahan, 32 c^,otte
The Home of Good Shoes

TELEPHONE 1802*1).
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-*r. ; ;%■CAMP WAS GOOD

ONE THIS YEARWihte Canvas Shoes
x V 4 ■»' ' '■

The Evening Chit-Chat VERY statement, every claim, every 
guarantee concerning Red Rose Tea 
from the time it was first put on the 

market until to-day has been lived up to 
to the fullest degree. Its remarkable suc
cess and enormous sale are the result of 
this method of doing business, coupled 
with the all-important fact that Red Rose 
Tea.has always been good tea.

E(Continued from page 1) 
duty. A great many 
for by the lad* of both No. 8 and No. 9 
Field Ambulance Corpe in their hoepitala, 
the ill* and ailment* being numerous and 
varied. It was with regret that the men 
of Nos. 8 and 9 were called upon to aid 
in the care of one of their comrades in 
the infantry, who went to hi* last sleep, 
a feature of the 1910 camp long to be 
remembered on account of its sadness, and 
it* tragic nature. This sorrowful incident 
—the drowning of private Fred Love joy 
of the 67th regiment—was an event which 
plunged the encampment into grief and 
was the most regrettable feature of the 
days spent under canvas.
Good Order Prevailed

men were cared
By BUTE CAMERON■>

For Children ABLOYOGY” is the newest subject to be introduced into the public 
schools.
Philadelphia is the mother of this innovation.

Medical instructors, assisted by trained nurses, are showing the 
girls how to dress a baby, how to prepare its food and bottle, and how 

a baby should be washed. m . :
Three cheers for Philadelphia. I believe it is usually customary to make fun 

of her, but this time she certainly doesn't deserve it. *
Can you think of anything more thoroughly sane than that idea.

Although I realize fully the value of a good general edu
cation, I do not think that should be allowed to crowd 
out the teaching of specific ’subjects ’ that have a definite 
bearing on the children's lives, as much as it has in past

. ' B64

light, Cool and Smart Looking,
Made of Splendid Quality of Fine 
Canvas on Two Pretty Designs— 
Sailor Toe and Strap Pump—With 
Nice Weight of Sole and on 
Shapely Lasts. Unlike Most White 
Canvas Shoes on Sale, These 
Goods Are Clean and Beautifully 

* White and The Designs are Most 
Attractive.

m

I
i

years.
/It seems to me that the very best way the poorer classes 

can be taught to make the moat of wbat they have ■ and 
be put into a position to have more, is by giving their 
children industriel and. homemaking courses in the public 
schools rather, than by settlement work and philanthropy.

These things have their place of course, but they merely 
-water the branche i, while the school training goes straight 
to the roots. i

I think this course in babyology ought to be instituted 
T\, tr? -in the schools of every large city of the land and I think 

it ought to be supplemented by many more scientific home- 
■BBB making courees.

In Boston a group of young society girls, made up iff the graduates from a 
domestic science school, have formed themselves into a club called the "Boston 
Homemaking Club.” Their purpose is ta translate what they have learned into its 
simplest terms and “pass it on” by means of settlement work to the uneducat
ed people whom they felt need it so much. _ , 1

One course is in food values. Could anything be sadder tnai to see the peo
ple who ought to get the fullest nutriment value from their scâhtjr supply of 
money ignorantly buying the least nutritious foods as they usually do.

The death roll of those 'in the slums, the primary cause of whose death is 
simply improper nourishment, is enormous.. If these :: peuple knew how much 
nutriment there is in many cheap things such as peas and Ljead» and rice and mac
ron!, not only would the death roll heenormously reduced, but the industrial 
value of others who, although they do not actually die, are always on the verge 
of uselessness because of improper nourishment, would be vastly increased.

Think how much industrial training along these lines would do to help the 
next generation. No, that does not solve today's .problem, but in addition to the 
task of beautifying the ugly spots of today, I think we have also the duty of 
planting shade trees for the next generation.

Another course is to be in meat buying—another in the buying of materials.
Another is in tasteful house furnishing. The girls hope to show how a home 

be attractively furnished by thoughtfully and tastefully expending ^ no lar- 
than the installment plan firm requires to “furnish complete" in all

It is exceedingly gratifying that in such 
a large encampment of soldiers from all 
parta of New Brunswick, there was ex
tremely little indeed, it is questionable 
if there was any — disorderly conduct 
amongst them, and that, although more 
than a score of Redcoats were placed in 
the guard ,tent for a time, the offences 
were not at all serious, being no more 
than slight violations of drdss orders. 
There was very litle liquor on the 
grounds during the camping season, and 
only a few men under its influence were 

Another praiseworthy feature was 
the absence of refuse and garbage from 
about the encampment, due to the care
ful supervision of the sanitary conditions 
in the field, which were atended to with 
excellent systematic order. Garbage bar
rels and incinerators were in different 

of the big campus, and were fil-
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SOc. 90c, $1.00, $1.15. seen. Every guaraptee made on behalf of Red 
lies lo Estabrooks* RedRose Teat «

Rose Coffee,
It ijf of a very 
fine
is prjpdred by

Waterbury & Rising
corners
led and emptied several times daily» In 
this way the grounds were kept in a clean
ly condition, which assisted materially in 
the prevention of disease. \ 1

King St. Mill St. Union St. Weather Man Usually Kindly an improved 
process'ofmdn- 
ufacturyrrush- 

jjretead of 
De-

up to yesterday no complaints could 
be made against the treatment of the 
weather man to the soldiers, as clear fine 
weather prevailed throughout the camp 
until the most important day, Friday, ar
rived and was ushered in with a steady 
downpour of rain, which prevented the 
sham battle. The sham fight was the 
event to which everybody in camp was 
loking forward with interest, and it was 
a keen disappointment when the rain be- 

to fall. With the exception of field 
day, it is generally conceded that the camp 
of 1910 was eminently successful in every 
detail, and in all branches of the service. 

Many innovations were introduced this 
addition to the systematic sani-

,/y
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COFFEÇ

'•‘A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes’' may >ngger a sum
the horrors of stuffed furniture and gilded framed chromos.

I wish that all these courses *nd several more along the same lines might 
be instituted in the public schools of every city in the land.

Don’t you think that the advisability and the possibility of putting some such 
blood into the ‘curriculum of the schools of this city might be a good thing

Igrinding, 
scribed on the 
label. Will you 
try them ? Both 
will please you.

Eetabrooke* Coffee for Breakfast 
and Red Roee Tee for other meel>.

Comfortable Apparel gannew
to discuss in your club? I

!Suitable suits for summer days ; suits that are light, airy, 
comfortable—and at the same.time correctly styled and possess- 

: ing the essential qualities of ‘truly good” apparel.
Our new lings,of Blue and Black Serges are worthy of your 

consideration. $15.00 tq $25.00.
Then there are the light-weight worsteds, m Greys, 

Browns and mixtures. $15.00 to $28.00. >
Unusually good values in TWO-PIECE suits especially for 

.summer wear. $10.00 to $2.00.
Outing Trousers and Light Vests—a good large line of the 

kinds fashion approves and discriminating men demand.

year, in
tary orders. The establishment of a poet 
office by the government proved very 
successful and was capably atended to by 
Joseph Crowley and Chas. Magee. Enor
mous quantities of mail were sent from 
and received at camp every day, and these 
two officials were kept busy in sorting, 
distributing, collecting and in other ways 
seeing that the men’s letters were deliv
ered correctly and promptly.

The work of catering to the wants of 
the defenders of our country, was left in 
the hands of the Army Service Corps and 
in their new shed, situated near the 
armory, they were enabled to perform 
their duties more easily, and quickly than 
was formerly the case. Hundreds of cat
tle were killed and cup ,up, countless bar
rels of potatoes and other vegetables were 

.used, besides an endless variety of other
rticles in catering to the needs of the “in 

ner man.”
The time passed very pleasantly for the 

soldier boys under canvas, who, although 
they were worked quite strenuously, yet 
aviled themselves of every opportuiity to 
enjoy themselves in some form of amuse
ment. Each evening baseball and field 
sports were indulged in, while, before the 
bugle . brigade bad blown the call to 
“douse the glim,” sing-songs and im
promptu concerts were held in many of- 
the tents, principally in that of the Y.
M. C. A.

Thus, with plenty of work, combined 
with pleasure, with favorable weather con
ditions, and with much to interest and 
atract attention, camp Sussex has added 
another successful year to its list and will 
be ready again next summer to welcome A pinch of borax stirred into fresh milk 
the citizen soldiers of New Brunswick to will keep it for some time, and also pre
take their annual drill. vent the cream going sour.

Daily Hints for the Çook. ■

intervals along the edge of the steak on 
the board. Between the potato roses make 
little mounds of cauliflower, suitably sea
soned, mounds of spinach dr onions. Re
turn to teh oven and allow them to brown 
delicately. Garnish with cross end send 
the steak to the table on the plank, set
ting it on a large lÂ|ter.

STRAWMtRY PIE.
Line a deep pie 1* with a rich biscuit 

dough one-half inch th^k and bak'e; then 
spread while hot .with'gutter and fill heap
ing full with ripe, whole strawberries, 
well sugared. Whip tti a froth the whites

PLANKED STEAK.
Nearly all jplankinç 

fitted out with steel rods or bars to hold 
the steak in place and grooves for the 
conservation of the gravy. Before using, 
heat the (board very hot, lay the steak 
on and fasten into place. Brush over 
with olive oil or melted butter, dust with 
salt and pepper, and lay the plank in the 
broiler chamber of a gas range for at 
least 15 minutes. Some cooks prefer to 
lightly broil one side of a steak before 
fastening to the plank. While the steak 
is cooking press fresh boiled potatoes 
through a ricer. season with salt and pep
per, add a little butter and hot cream 
and beat until very light. Have ready 
some onions . boiled in milk, some slices 
of boiled cauliflower, some boiled and fires 
aed epmaah, or any other vegetables pre
pared. When tha> steak is nearly done 
take thep. lank from the oven, .put the. 
potatoes into a pastry bag and force 
through the tube rose fashion at regular cream.

boards are now HATTIE LeBUND’SNEW VICEROY IS
RAISED TO PEERAGE SISTER A BRIBE

London, July 8—Sir Charles Hardinge, 
whose appointment as Viceroy of India in 
succession to the Earl of Minto was offi
cially announced on June 10, has been ele
vated to the peerage.

Gloucester, July 7—Irene La Blanc, sis
ter of Hattie La Blane, who is held in. 
the East Cambridge jail awaiting trial for 
the murder of Clarence F. Glover, was 
united in marriage on Wednesday night 
to Joseph Langley, of this city. The bride 
is eighteen years of sge.

The license for the ceremony, the mar
riage being a surprise to all but intimate 
friends, was taken out at City Hall. The 
bride’s age was given as eighteen and the 
graMtS as twenty-three. With her sister 
jMffïïn.i sine the arrest of her sister Hattie. 
Irene La Blanc has been doing washing 
ironing and housework to earn money to 
assist the accused girl.

We none of us eat as much fruit as we /
should and if grapes and apples were al- i
ways substituted for heavy puddings, pies 
and French pastries most of the beauty 
culturiste would have to retire from busi
ness, 
course,
not be taken.

I!
/

GILMOUR’St'

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.
During July and August, Open Till 10 Friday’s, and Close 

Saturdays at 1 O’Clock.

: HOW’S THISl of thre eggs and spread en top. Put in 
oven long enough to brown. This ean be 
served on the table and is attractive and 
delicious.
BlUAWBERRY TAPIOCA PUDDING 

One cup of tapioca, 1 quart of boiling 
water. Cook until ireft, stirring often, 
add .1-2 cup of sugar#», little salt and 1 
pint of strawberries; Serve cold with

V s ,___ _

We offer One HundreryWlars Reward 
for any~c«geyof Catar^fiRt 
cured by HMgi^W 

F. j^JBeni 
We the undersi 

Cheney for the 
him perfectly M. 
transactions Jpu fins 
out any oh#$ations i 

"Walding, Kin 
Wholesale Jl

a
be

1ire.
rFoledo, O. !
known F. <LLA SMART DRESSY SUIT FOR $1Q. 15 Jfears, and 

in all J
i

ior<
Made it a fine quality cloth by expert tailors,.seams and buttons, 

extra strongly sewn, fine trimmings, cool and pleasant for summer 
and a suit that will give you perfect satisfaction in style, fit and, 

Prices for these fine suits from 810.00 up.

carry
firm.

Hfc Marvin, 
ists, Toledo, O. 

is taken internally, 
Wpon the blood and mucous 
e system. Testimonials sent 

free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

riv FI3 wear 
appearance.

LITTLE ONES ALL
THE DAY MERRY

j Hall', Cat, 
acting direc 
surfaces of

W. J. Higgins O Co.. 182 Union Street. THE HISTORY OF H. P.
Every popular commodity has a history 

of paramount interest to somebody. Here 
is the history of H. P. Sauce—we think 
it will interest you.

At Birmingham, England, there is a very 
large malt vinegar brewery, m fact, the 
largest in the world, and as malt vinegar 
is the essential foundation of all high- 
class sauces, the proprietors of the vine
gar brewery are constantly in touch with 
all kind* of sauces.

Now some time ago, it 
that nearly all the sauc 
were far too thin and 
imperfectly blended to 
name of relishes and that 
superexcelle

While drinking these juices, of 
so much water could not and needTake a KODAK On Your 

: Holiday Trip
(Continued from page 1.)

On the Centennial grounds the ladies of 
the committee were present and the exer
cises included the “Good Morning” song* 
and others used in kindergarten work. The 
members of the committee present were 
Miss Mabel Peters, the convenor; Dr. 
Margaret Parks, and Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. 
A large crowd of children gathered in 
Richmond street in front of the play 
ground, eagerly waiting for the opèning 
and the throngs have been continuous 
since. Ttie largest attendance was on 
Tuesday last, when there were more than 
350 present.
Much to Amuse

Here there are the swings, swing.chaire, 
basket ball, croquet, shoot the chutes, sand 
bin and blocks. There is the kindergarten 
occupation tent where Miss Bertha Turner 
is in charge. Here are taught rafia work, 
crocheting and sewing.’ It is hoped to have 
an organization of boys and girls to act 
as helpers. They will be picked from 
the older ones and will wear badges and 
will have charge of the swings and other 
amusements to the end that every one 
shall have the benefit of the amusements. 
There will also be a flower day every 
Tuesday, when Miss Edna Adstin will be 
in oharge and the plan is to give each 
child a bouquet as he or she leaves the 
grounds for the day. In tins connection 
donations of flowers would be gratefully 
received by those in charge of the 
grounds. It is also planned to have flag 
drills. The hours on these grounds are 
from 10 to 12 and from 2 to 5.30.

The grounds have been visited by many 
of the parents and not a few strangers. 
With reference to the ages of the chil
dren it is stated that they ranged from 
infants in baby carriages to boys and girls 
sixteen or seventeen years old. The tiny 
ones can nicely put in a day in the sand 
bins with shovel and tin pail, while the | 
qlder ones can take to the other amuse
ments.

In Ftichburg, Mass., a city but little 
smaller than St. John, they opened form
ally five play grounds on the first of the 
month. There, George S; Maxwell, who 
is physical instructor in the New Glasgow 
Y. M. C. A., in the winter months is the 
supervisor of play grounds and he has 
eight assistants, five young men and three 
young women.

I Either cold or lukewarm water should 
be used for cleaning bread or pastry _ 
boards. Hot water softens the wood any * 
causes grease to spread.

and bring back picture memories
peatman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

S. H. HAWKER,
/

mired to them 
on the market 
agent, and too 
worthy of the 
a J-ich sauce, of 

fruity fla*y and thick, 
creamy conmstenM werejpproduced^end 
placed on tH meet at Avery 
price per mt\e, mmtaat 
sured. m U yr 

They ' foyiwin began 
very carefiBy aetheir gi 
ery. The cnajj^ 
spices were jul 
and skillfully I 
vinegar, but not 
had touched pei

The story told by Roy Belyea, the Carle- ance and consi 
ton youth, held pending the inquiry into christened “H. 
the death of Arthur O’Leary, who was the name Britid 
found dead in Seaside Park on Tuesday and sent out A 
afternoon, as told at last night’s session world. W 
of the inquiry flatly contradicted the evi- H. P. do* not separate in the bottle, 
dence of Ernest Black, who preceded him there is iif sediment and it therefore re- 
on the stand. He declared that he had not quires no shaking, if poured on the edge 
struck O’Leary, was not under the in- of the plate it can be taken with the meat 
fluence of liquor and had not seen the like mustard. It possesses a delicious fla- 
unfortunate man on the ground. His ver- vour, quite distinctive^ . ,
eion was also at variance with that of his ways leaves a clean, fruity taste in the 
companion, Samuel Joumeay, in some mouth, instead of the burning and sting- 
very important points. Belyea was not ing sensation left behind by old fashioned 
permitted to swear to his evidence and reUshes. _ t> vr
after being recalled and the discrepancies Dr. A. Bostock Hill, M. D., D. P. H, 
pointed out to him, admitted that he had F I. C., county analyst in analysing a 
not told the truth and gave as a reason bottle of H. P. Bauce reports. It M 
that be was confused. He then admitted made from the best materials, is of plea* 
that he had struck* O’Leary. *nd and piquant flavor and is m every

Ernest Black said that Belyea’s fist was respect a thoroughly good Sauce 
doubled when the “tapped” or struck O'- Under these exceptionally favorable 
Leary. eH saw a bottle passed among eumstance. it is small won^r that the 
Belyea, Joumeay and O’Leary. The lat- history of K P. is a tale of unqualified 
ter bottle to hie mouth.

BefoÉrBelyea gave evidence, J. B. M.
Baap^K. C., who appeared for him, de- 
Bûdff that his protest against Belyea giv- 

evidence be recorded. The witness 
Then told as.above, adding that he had 

taken a drink of liquor in his life,

tAoe:
WHOLESALE 

#» CONFECTIONERS
It will pay you to see our stopk before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—GocSls pure—Assortment unequalled Prices 
rigbt~-9bipment8 pro$»pt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

ona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers: The best mar *. A

i EMERY BROS w
Rerate 
be as-

^experiment 
inegar brew- 
fruits and 

{blended together 
r —— with pure malt 
kuAvthe new production 
■fgSMm in flavor, appear- 
itÆcy, was the sauce 
W.’“ (an abbreviation of 
r “Houses of Parliament”) 
make it# own way ia the

O’LEARY INQUEST IS
NOT YET CONCLUDED

OriDOMINION COLLIERIES
"SOCIETY REORGANIZES

>3
\

SHalifax, July 8—A meeting of represen
tatives of the relief societies in the col
lieries and officials of the Dominion Coal 
Company, took place at Glace Bay yester
day and the societies were formally re-or
ganized under the name of the "Dominion 
Coal -Company Employes’ Belief Society.” 

v. 31, J. Butler, general manager, presided 
kt the meeting, which was held at the 
company's general office. Officers were ap
pointed for the year and other business 
transacted. <,

Mr. Butler remarked that this was an 
occasion when the workmen and the1 cora- 
pany met on common ground, and he felt 
that the present occasion was the begin
ning of a new era in the relations of the 
company and the men which could not but 
result in the general good of all concerned.

»

VÎ
HERE are no idle 

rich in this big 
of ours — no

T
its own and al ii country 

«leisure class”—no dawdlers. It?I

is asked of every man «what are you doing?

Men are up and dressedLife has a peaning. 
betimes—and shaved.

f Division No. 1, A. (X H., have decided to 
^ _ excursionvto* Sydney (Ç. B.), dur

ing the Hibernians' convention there early 
in August. à
run an

euccees.
The Gillette Safety Razor is a symbol of the age— 

it ie the most democratic thing in the world.MORNING NEWSDr. Martel’s Femafa P
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE OVER THE WIRES \

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, superintendent of 
public schools in Chicago, was yesterday 
elected president of the National Educa
tion Association at the Boston conference.

The rich man is not shaved in bed by his valet, as he
He uses a GILLETTE and shaves

Prescribed and recommended Sr ^oi 
ailments, a scientifically prepÆed rej ^y 
of proven worth. The * result» fronAneir 
use is quick and permanent. fc'oflWUe at 
all drug stores. A

never
previous to that day.

Samuel Joumeay said that he believed 
that O’Leary slipped on a rock when he 
fell, as the blow of Belyea was not suf
ficient to knock him down. He had seen 
Belyea drink on previous occasions. Clat- 

Neves and John Carr also gave evi-

was a generation ago. 
himself in three minutes.

The man who wants to be a rich man, knows the

Another oil well, No. 9, was shot last 
week in Albert county, and yielded eighty 
barrels in twenty-four hours. No. 10 well 
will be shot next week.

In the divorce court in Fredericton, yes- 
delivered judg-

A SUSTAINING Dll
These are the enerving^pfS, when, a* 

somebody has said, mei^^Np by the sun
stroke as if the Day^^ire had dawned. 
They are fraught jm danger to people 
whose systBis afi^^ooly sustained; and 
this leads Æ in the interest of the
less robustZ^pmir readers, that the full 
effect of M’s Sarsaparilla is such as 
to sugges^the \ propriety of calling this 
medicine something besides a blood puri
fier and tonic—say. a sustaining diet. It 
makes* it much easier to bear the heat, 

refreshing sleep, and will without 
doubt avert much sickness at this

Fit — Finish — Style ence
dence. The inquest was adjourned till 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. J. A. Barry 
appeared for the O’Leary family.

in the
terdav. Judge McKeown 
ment in the divorce cases of Wright vs. 
Wright, Horseman vs. Horseman, 
Spencer vs. Spencer, granting an absolute 
divorce in each case.

The Woodstock, N. B., town council w 
considering granting licenses to picture 
shows only on condition that they do not 
admit children under fifteen years, of age 
at evening performances unless accompan
ied by their parents. It is claimed the 
studies of the children are interfered with.

Walter Wellman is planning to attempt a 
flight across the Atlantic next fall, in the 
dirigible balloon in which he planned to go 
to the north pole.

Searching parties yesterday found Mrs. 
Albert Jones, the woman who strayed 

from her home in River Glade, N. B.

BOULEVARD value of appearances.
He uses the GILLETTE and goes to work feeling’

GILLETTE and

and
CASTLE BEAND—3 for 59c.

A* Bl NKING.
Idren of 
mal caui Buy ahis best and looking his best, 

get the Gillette face.

4 263rs,
■E freÿtqA^nother 
^reatn^Prwith full 
no writs her
rei^^PiMe you in this 
J^Khild, the chances 
^This treatment also 
ed people troubled with 

urine diffioultiBTby day or night.

Iassures 
any 
time of year.to-day if your cmlc 

way. Don’t blami 
are it can’t helj^| 
cures adults ojhH

; The habit of biting the lips, especially 
the habit of biting off detached portions of 
the skin is ruinous to their beauty, both 
in color and texture, and may even cause 
troublesome and sometimes incurable, 
eruptions. .

It’s is easier to make an enemy than it 
is to shake him.

Standard sets, $S — Pocket Editions, $$ to $6. ’
Sold everywhere. Gillette signs show Gillette dealers.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
Office and Factory. 63 St. Alexander Street,

J.
eewNiw

The young man—“Gracie, what is it your 
father sees in me to object to, darling?

The young woman (wiping away a tear) 
—“He doesn’t eee anything in y'M, Alger
non, that’s why he objects.' ,

<c. yon can boy 
la Elk Brand, 
WP0KT.”

142away
She had wandered into the deep woods 
and appeared to have no recollection of 
what hid happened.

MONTREAL.
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RATES:——PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2,30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twtlve Cents a word 
a month. : : : : : :
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Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
i

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELP

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

1 TFLATS TO LETWATCH MAKERSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
TX7ANTED—General girl, small family. 

Apply 9 Coburg street. 2055-7—tf.
A COUPLE of good live men wanted to 

take orders for the largest house of its 
kind in the world. Experience not requir
ed, a willingness to work the only requisite 
essential. Big money for hustlers: Apply 
Saturday, Room 3, 94 Prince Wm. Stieet. 
Ask for Mr. Procter.

T^OR SALE at bargain, double tenement 
house, freehôld. pleasantly situated. 

Apply P.x 0. Box 297. 2048-tf

S3. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
0 tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kind* of work promp- 
ly attended to.

fpu LET—Several modern fiats on Wright 
*** street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 
Wright street. 1831-6-tf

WATCH REPAiRJS—High Class Work, 
’ * moderate charges. W. PARK ES, 

Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next i to

YVANTEDr-Chambermaid 
girl, at the Clifton.

and kitchen 
2042-tfgienic Bakery. A trial solicited.5 LEI —Flat ol ten rooms, with bath, 

Apply at 195 Duke sfreêt. I7il6-t.f.

riVJ LEI—humishcU Hat; improvements. 
1 Kent cheap. Apply “A/" curé /limes

159U-ti

/IX) LET—Lower fiat in house oni cornel 
: of Victoria and Germain streets, West 

End, facing the beach, one minute's wak 
from car line. _ Telephone West 175,' for 
•particulare. , ld$l-6-tt

rr>U LET—For summer months, ‘ modern 
. flat, in good locality on car lint; hot 
water, éjectric lights and telphdhu Apply 
K. C.A., this office. J»tf

VA71NDSOK Terrace, Rocilaini •Rond.— 
''"Two comfortable flatri, .well 'fitted-up. 
Apply premises, afternoons. • ’ tf.
■ . ..... ...........-................................. ■ , -------------
pUKNISHKD FLAT TO LET-viW the 
x summer; very desirable; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
ox King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. Q.„pp* 383.

tfiO LEV—Furnished upper flat for sum- 
A mer months. Apply Q. d.-,' this of
fice, or phono 1178-11.

SALE — 340 Haymarket 
2041 tf

rpu proRSE
TAS. A. RYAN. Carpenter and Builder, 

Refrigerator building. Office -26 Wat
erloo street; residence 143V4 Bruseels 

street.

YVATCH, CLOCK, dEWELlvr and Op- 
’ ’ tical repairing. Ocins set to order; 
alterations and refinishing oh gold aod 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work- 

on the prentises, No, 77 Charlotte 
W. Tremaine Gard. Goldsmith,

YYf ANTED—Reliable salesgirl; refertnee 
' required ; experience in boots and 

shoes or dry goods preferred. Apply to 
J. Wiezel, 243 Union street. 2044-7-tf

1981-7-12

"CHiR SALE—Three bike carnages, two 
x family surreye, three beach wagons, 
(movable seats), three Bangor carriages, 
and six piano box carriages with cushion 
tires, to be sold at a great reduction. Al
so several slovens, second hand and new. 
Apply A. G. Edgecombe, 115-129,City Road.

YYANTED—Young man to do general 
' work around restaurant. Apply to 

North End Cafe, 725 Main street.
2047-7-tf

office.
men 
street.
jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

YY7ANTED—Dining room girl and kitchen 
1 ' girl. Boston Restaurant. 2038-tf

V47ANTED—An experienced dining-room 
’ v girl at once at the Lansdowne house, 
King Square. " 2013-7-tf.

YY/ANTED—Waitress. Apply 
'' Whittaker, 74 Mill street.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.39 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive 
prompt and careful attention as if 
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Main St. 
BURPEE' É. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. j. DICK1........... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN ... .29 Waterloo St. 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. .

:aaxxao
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 106 Brussels St.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
H

A . J, STEVEN’S, Contractor, Mason and 
Plasterer; Concrete work a specialty. 

Fairville, N. B. Téléphoné connection. 
1868-7-20

YV ANTED — A man to care for horse 
and to do general work. Apply Hy- 

2051-tf
WINES AND LIQUORS

gienic Bakery.tXTM. L. Williams, sums*; to M. A. 
’’ FINN. Wholesale and Retail Wineinn* 

Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

TjtOR SALE—A Bow Beat, 15 feet keel,
A 4% ft. wide. For further particulars , 
address M., care Times-Star office.

i . i ' ,. \^7ANTED—A teamster. Apply The 2 
Barkers, 100 Princess street. 2033-tï

L. E. 
2015-tf. 23-7-13. *

;OOAL AND WOOD

D. M'c^VW, deal* in hard and soft
coals. Delivereil promptly in the city. J_-------------------------------------- -----------------------

» Brussels street TPURNISHEO ROOM, $1.00 per week, 78
.................  —: v- J;;;, y-A. Queen, street, lower flat. ' , ,2037-7-14
rpHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale ___—|

S.’K.l1** • L"‘ ^ ' ■” *** . ■ M®
txtHEN YOÜ WANT A BIG LOAD fJO-ARDlNC-liom $4'to $5- p<r; week. 
W oî Dry WoodTry City Fuel Co., City Keith’s, 297 Union street. M9»*4# 

6 Road, or Phone Main 468. Kindling Wood 
» specialty.

YYANTED—A young man with good ap- 
" pearance, must come well recom

mended. Apply the North End Restau
rant.

WANTED—Giris at the IL Brown, 
VV Paper Box Co. 2019-7-tf.

WANTED-Two girl* at once. Globe 
Laundry.

ROOMS AND BOARDING PRIVATE SALE of Household furni
ture including bedroom sets, parlor 

set, piano, sideboard, silver, dishes, stovee 
etc., also several really tine pictures. Ap 
ply 222 Dujce street. tf.

asJ
1954-6-tf

YYANTED—Boy 16 or 17 years old, for 
* V retail store, Emerson & Fisher, Ger

main street. good plain cook,YYANTED—At once a 
• also housemaid, city references re

quired* Good wages. Apply to Miss 
Bowman,. 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry.

2025-7-11.
'p'OR SALE—Edison Home Phonograph, 

with 8Ô records, in perfect order. Ap- 
1730-6-tf

YYANITID—Feeder for platen press, one 
v v with some experience preferred. D. 
F. Brown, Paper Box ahd Paper Co.

2010-7-tf.

ply 94 Spring street. ;

NORTH END:
GEO.' W. HOBEN .... 358 Main St. 
T. J. DURICK ..
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

>
pOR SALE—Slabwood,

lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray 36

1475-t. f.

cut to stoveY\/ANTED—General maid for family of 
’ three, no washing or ironing; wages 

$14; references required; also nursemaid 
twenty, wanted for child of five 

years; wages $10. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mul- 
lin, DeMille Cottage, Seaside Bark.

200S-7-tf.

101#—tf. YXf ANTED--—A chef, with experience. 
’ ' Must fie temperate, and well recom

mended. Good wages to right man. Ap
ply 90 King street.

.405 Main St.mo LET—Light front rooms with or 
without board. Apply 8 Brussels 

street. 1946-7—27.
Gregory, Ltd.mO RSNT—For summer months, from 

May 1. a pl-aeant furnished flat, cen
tral locality on line of street railway. Au- 
ply to P. O. Box 390. 5-2—tf.

over
* LL Sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal for 

•^4- 6ale as cheap as any one offers it. 
James S: McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Telephone 42.

"POR SALE—New and second hand 
A sleighs 
Bridge, City.

t WEST END;
cheap. C. McLade, Marsh 

lï-lîsti..
ti ALES MAN $50 per week selling newly 

patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Gollette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

B-a-tf.

mO LET—Double room with board, auit- 
able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 

Wellington Row.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.mO LET- -Lower Flat 251 Rodney street. 

x west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 
51 Canada Life Bldg. 003-tf. '

UVANTED—Lady Cook, also Diuing-room 
' ' Girl, good wages paid. Ottawa Hotel. 
King Square.

VA/ANTED—Capable Cook.
' ' jpaid. Aply 96 Wentworth street 
JV0 a 1996—ti.

W. C. WILSON,
TNOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 

| good tire. Dry hard and soft wood,
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1118. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 46 Britain street.

TJOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
r in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofjs. etg. 
McGrath's Furniture Storec, I74-17B Brus
sels street, St. John, N.\B.

Cor. Union and Rodney.
1983-7-11.B. A. OLIVE,"PLEASANT Location In dty. Board rea- 

A sooable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

■pLAT TO LET--270 Douglas 
Apply 339 Main, street.

Avenue.
306-tJ

Y\7ANTED—At once, a journeyman Taii- 
'* or, $16.00 pe^- week the year round 

.to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. A Iso two experienced girl coat- 
makers, >8.00 per week- Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
City.

and liouse-

SITUATION5 VACANT mO LET—Premises now occupied bv W. 
x A. Rowley, as Carnage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building’ will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. 3. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build-' 
er, 86 Paradise Row. 23-tf.

vi-VltTE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft ______________________________________
and Scotch hajd coal; also dry hard 1 . GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de- XX gejj Xag Stock. Complete exclus- 
liyered. Telephone 1227. G. o. Logman & -ve Specially hardy. Grown only by
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row. ua—gold only by our agents. Elegant free

samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal.

YMjA$Tffe£i—Woman or girl to take cate 
of a child ; no objection to her own 

child, if any. Call grocery stpre, 96 Sheriff 
street. - 1984-6-11.

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.
...................... 44 Wall St.

t
C. F. WADE 23-tf.

FAIRVILLE:
lO.. D. -HANSON .. Fairville. FOR SALE OR TO LET =5

TO LET GIRLS WANTED for finish-■plFTEEN
ing fancy neckwear. Apply at once, 

71 Germain street, A. J. Sollows.

23-8-13.DAIRY PRODUCTS POR SALE OR TO HEN r-Beautiful 
L Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coourg. 
street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises.. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. Deforest, 3 Mill 
street.

TtLAT TO LET—313 Brussels street. Ap- 
ply on premises. 2035-7-14WEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 

’ termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But
ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. G, H. C. Johnetbn, Res. 
’Phone West 116-31.

WANTEDHOUSES TO LET 1973-tf.
mO LET—Furnished room, 79 Princess 
"*■ street, Jeft-band bell. 2043-7-14

mo LET—Furnished front rooms. Apply 
x 305 Union,, street. 2003-tf.

Ut7ANTKD—A girl for office work, one 
’* with some experience as bookkeeper. 
Apply by letter. G. L., Tones office.

» " lots—tf

ZYNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair Vale.
AH others taken. Awning, verandah. 

Cottage newly finished. Six rooms, 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebeccasis. Apply E. S. Carter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

AU Canadian Route
' TO

Quebec and Montreal 
Canada’s The

VX7ANTED—A quick lunch counter cook. 
” Apply L. S. Driscoll, Hotel Edward. 

2047-tf
1One

"CtOR SALE—Counter 26 ft. long with 
10 ft walnut top. One show case, 8 

ft. long; one show case 3 ft. long. Allan's 
Pharmacy, 172 King street (west).

woman
—*-------------------f-
for general work,DYE WORKS TjVANTED- 

' ' good locality, 
railway station on 
way. Apply 89 Pat 
hand befl.

A lodger, large airy1 rooms, 
jffiinutes walk from 
: of the street rail- 
kRow Ring right- 

2949-7-15

TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—Furnish- 
1-7 ed or unfurnished, in private family. 
Address “Rooms,” Times-Star.

WANTED—A 
’’ small family, no washing, to go home 

at night. $3.00 per weik'. Apply Womân’s 
Exchange. 47 Germain street. 1890-6-t.f.

: 1
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 

life to your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew, the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street. North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; ’Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

I
■pOR SALE-Skiff boat, 14 feet . M. G. 
"L Adams, 166 Waterloo. 1984-6-tf

AGENTS WANTED
mO > L ET—Two remodelled flats of 8 
J rooms each, also large store, 609 
Main street. Apply to R. McConiiell, 
603 Main street.

a:WANTKD-Two girls. Apply 
' ’ Larndry.

t American
1888-t.f.

À GENT'S WANTED— for a high class, 
■"" beautifully printed and illùstrated 
dollar-n-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street, 
New York.

taA COUPLE OF GOOD LIVE MEN 
WANTED to take orders for the larg

est house of its kind in the ivorld. Experi
ence not required, a willingness to work 
the only requisite essential. Big money for 
hustlers. Apply Saturday, Room 3, 84 
Prince Wm. Street. , Ask. for Mr. Procter.

200-7-12

nett*

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE2001-6-12. Sommer
Train

VAfANTED— Woman or giri 
’ ’ housework. ,Call between ' 7 and 9 

in the evening it K) Germain street.
1801—tÇ.

to assist at
mO LET—Furnished, private parlor, bed- 

room, and bathroom, electric lights, 
etc. Apply to Miss Turnbull, 83 Queen 

1620-9-1

'
ENGRAVERS

XT*. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists^nd En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

I. C R.
YY^^nSt^A (ftrlTftxr jpendral housework. 
v v Must have first-class references. Mrs. 

Cbas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west 
side.

street. DEPARTURES.
No. 2—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax, Campbell ton and Picton, 7.00 
No. 132—Suburban, 9.00 
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene, 

Quebec and Montreal.

K
(YNE TIME IN A HUNDRED on King 

street—Fine offices for sample rooms, 
for light goods or general purposes; rooms 
for single gentlemen.' Enquire of janitor 
23 King street or of the Postmaster. t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE LEAVES ST. JOHN 11 JO
- ■ :V • «■ . i,i'
No 4 'Express can*» through sleeper, 

connecting with through, train at Moncton. 
ARRIVES MONTREAL 7À5 k. M. 

Making direct connection- with Grand 

Trunk International Limited for Toronto. 

DINING CAR SERVIPE THE BEST 

FOR THE MONEY ON THE 

CONTINENT.
Table d’ilote Dinner $1.00,' other meals 

75c. each.

TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAMED 

MATAPEDIA VALLEY.

City Ticket Office; 3 King street.

rto—<982.
uyANTED—Position as stenogi-apber by 
* * young lady. Rest of references. Ap

ply “R. P.” «are Daily J-legraph Office.

ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
' ’ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

1447—tf.

HOTELS yyANTED—At once, a young woman for 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

1255-5—tf.
ARRIVALS.JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 

throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. Phone 1194-21.

YAfANTED—Small flat of four or live 
’ ’ rooms. Address House, care of Times 

2040-7-14

ST- ;mo LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
West End. Rent reasonable. Ap

ply S. Y. Watters. 258 Tower street.

TAESIKABLE suite of offices to let in the 
Canada Permanent Block, from May 

1st or 15th June. Aply on nrejnin#. 745-tf

Union Club.No. 9—Express from the Sydneys, Hali
fax and Pictou, 6.15.

No. 131—Sub. from Hampton, 7.45.
No. 133—Express from Montreal, -Quebec 

and Pt. du Chene, 10.40.
No. 137—Sub., 14.40 daily, except Satur

day and Sunday.
No. 137—Sub,, 15.25, Saturday only.
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbellton, 17.20.
No. 3—Express from Pt. du Chene, Mon

treal and Quebec, 18.35.,
No. 155—Sub., 20.20.
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro, 

21.30.

office. AUCTIONS.*■VyANTED TO BUY-Gents’ cast-off 
* ' clothing; men's second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

TyANTED — A good carver. Apply 
’ ' White’ Restaurant, 90 King street. 

2029-7-11 r $2,000 
Bankrupt 
Stock of
DRY GOODS, Etc.

IRON FOUNDERS
ROOMS TO LETTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

boarder wanted—Comfortable 
station. Moderate terms.

2030-7-14

SUMMER 
^ rooms, near l. 
Pink, Welsford.

LOST
"DOOMS TO LET for summer months. 
•**Mrs. Howard Belyea, Glenwood.

T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning it to Times 

1593-tf
I ^TCE Furnished or unfurnished rooms 

U' in a private family. Call at No. 4 
Charles street, corner Garden. ■ 25-t.f.

yyANTED—At once, a good second cook. 
''‘Apply to steward, Union Club.

2021-tf.

T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
" Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

BY AUCTION.
Monday, July 11th, at 10 o’clock, at the 

William street,

office.

Store, 105 Prince 
prising in part:—

VARY GOODS, Ladies’, Men’s and Chil- 
dren's Clothing, Gent's Furnishings,

com-C. P. R.
Ü1 mO LET— Furnished rooms, with board, 

X at 78 SeweU street, 'phone 2038-12.

DOOMS TO LET—Furbished or Uh- 
furnished, in a private family. Ad

dress “Rooms,” Times-Rtar.

DOOMS TO REST, with or without 
^ board, Chirlolte street. 654-U

YYA^TED—Holes mended in enamel 
W ware or iron, 2 cents each. Address 

196-4-7-12.

Effective June 18th, 1910. Trains daily, 
except Sunday, unless otherwise stated, 
Atlantic time. E 5box E., care Times. etc.

Can be inspected on application to the 
undersigned.

’ ,T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
‘Phone 769. 6-23 151

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
WÇfiËT. WlLÊŸ, Medical Electrical Spe- 
** eiahst and Masseur. Assistant to the

DEPARTURE.
6.45 a. m.—Boston, Express for Bangor, 

Portland and Boston, connecting for Fred
ericton, St. Andrews’, St. Stephen, Houl- 
ton, Woodstock and North; Plaster Rock. 
Grand Falls, Edmundston, Fort Fairfield, 
Caribou and Presque Iale.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
5.50 p. m.—Montreal Express, connecting 

at Fredericton Junction for Fredericton 
and at McAdara for Houlton, Woodstock, 
St. Stephen and St. Andrews, at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton. Buffalo, 
Chicago, St. Paul, etc., and with trains 
for Winnipeg and all Canadian Northwest 
points; British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast. B

Montreal Express will run daily (Sun
day trains liable to cancellation without 
notice.) During period that train runs 
daily, connections will not be made on 
Sunday for Fredericton, or for points 

South of McAdam Junction.
6.40 a. m.—Boston Express for Vanee- 

boro, Bangor, Portland and Boston, etc.
ARRIVALS.

8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
11.40 a. m—Boston Express.
12.00 noon—Montreal Express daily 

(Sunday train liable to cancellation with
out notice.

12.20 p. m—Boston Express.

Synopsis of Canadian. Northwest 
Land Regulations.

m. f.
YyANTED—At once, six fur finishers. 
' Apply Dunlop-Cooke Co., 54 King 
street. 1862-6 tf. *A NY person who is U^es sole head of a 

family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead u quarter section of avail
able Dominibn 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. 'Hie applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
I^ands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of tjjr«»e 
years. A homesteader may live within Jaiae 
miles, of his hdmestead on a farm 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister.

In certain districts -a homesteader in 
good standing. may pre empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his-'homestead. Price $3/10 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upc 
homestead or pre-emption ‘six1 mdn 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry .(including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader rwho has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannbt obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3^00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00. -,

W, W. CORY,
Dçputy of the Minister, of the Interior. 

,N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1519-12—13.

late Or. Hagj-ard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diséases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Hheumatiem, Gout, etc. Eleven 
yeare? experience in England. Consulta
tion- free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

.—'I'LL1
to sell por« andYYA^TED—Traveller, 

vv provisions; state age and experience 
to Box 30, care Times Office. 1797-0-—11.

Liquor Spotter Lynched
Newark, Qhib, July 8—Carl Ethering- 

ton, 22 years çld, employed Thursday night 
by the State anti-Saloon League as a blind 
tiger raider, was, lynched here at 10.35 to
night, following a day of almost continu- 

ioting. The heavy doors of the Lick
ing county k jail were battered down and 
Etherington was dragged from bis cell. He 
was shot, kicked and bruised before the 
street was reached, and thë finish followed 
quickly.

Etherington early in the evening con
fessed he killed Wm. Howard, proprietor 
of the “Last Chancy” restaurant and for
mer chief of police, in a raid of alleged 
“speak easies” during a scuffle at 1.30 
this afternoon and narrowly escaped lynch
ing at that -time. When news from the 
hospital that' Howard had died passed over 
the city at 9 o’clock tonight, the fury of 
the mob took definite form. Large batter
ing rams were directed upon the doors of 
the Licking county jail and the deputies 
were powerless.

Montreal—Quebec—uveipool
FRI. July 1.....
THURS. July 7.

land in Manitoba
. .Empress tif Britain 
.........Lake ChamplainVY7ANÏED—Three "or four smart girla for 

v’ factory wbrk. T. Rankine 4. Sons, 
Limited, biscuit .manufacturers. FIRST CABIN.COMMISSION MERCHANTS

flHIC'KENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
1-y Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 
S. Vj'. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

STORE, orner Main and Elm 
streets. Now in stock choice western 

beef, veal; mutton and general provisions. 
Rhone your order. Fettla & Williams. 
Phone 987. ;

. $90.06 apEMPRESSES
ous rYY7ANTED—A few gentlemen boarders 

'’at No. 52 Dorchester street.
1951-6—11.

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE......................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN... 
LAKE MANITOBA....

SECOND CABIN.
I $47.59 up

A NYONB wishing to make arrangements 
4or meals during the summer months, 

cali at Park Hotel. 1829-6-tf.1m EMPRESSES .. $51.26
THIRD CABIN.

EMPRESSES ........
Other Boats..............

Bright, airy ....i..... $36.00 
............ •■•$38.75

YUAN TED—A lodger.
' ' room; good locality. Terms moderate. 
Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. 23-tf North orF INSTAURANTS

W. B. HOWARD, DB.A.. O.P.R., ,
John, N. B.YY7ANTED—One (good sized) or two 

' ' rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 
housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenuè. Address M. 
care Evening Times. 1574-t.f.

on the 
tbs in

rpHE GEM DINING BOOM, / King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to % Music from 12 to 2.

St.

INSURE IN THE

QUEEN; STORAGE vsrgWomaa
j Interested and should know

-■ YY7ANTED—A Sound Hone, About el- 
' ' even hundred weight, for parcel deliv
ery; aged from 5 to 3 years. Apply Horse.
Times office 1476-t.f.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
T builijing, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
?i?hone 924.

abont the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

Tile new Vaginal Syria*» 
Beet-M

Ontario Strawberry Crop Short r
St. Catharines, Ont., July 8—The dry« | 

hot weather has shortened the strawberry 1 
crop to a very large extent, and while the 
yield for the time being has been very 
large, it will probably be the shortest 
strawb
practically all the berries were hai vested 
and sold, and there will be no strawberries 
after this week.

ST. JOHN-DIGBYA Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

Steamer for Digby leaves St. John at 
7.45 a..m. tvery morning (Sunday except
ed) and is due to arrfve back about 5.15 
p. m. The S. S. Yarmouth performs the 
winter service, and the S. S. Prince Rupert 
the summer trips.

-Most couve» 
t. It clean»»"pOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 

Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
7-1—lyr.

ion

, STOVES

W^Dsôr18t^);r^co..y3nd^Aa

t. weiît.
and Second Hand StovesOTOVES—New

h3. and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
foi'd, 21 'Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

f WANTED — Immediately Ex
perienced solicitor for high grade 
city proposition. Age 25 to 30. 
Correspondence confidential. Box 
6, Times Office. 1990-7-11

Jarvis & Whittake erry season on record. Last week

ST. JOHN-GRAND MANAN
Alter June 4 steamer leaves Grand 

Manan, Monday at 7.30 a. m. for St. John 
via East port and Campobello. Arrive St. 
John 2.30. Returning, leave Turnbull's 
wharf Tuesday at 10 a. m.. for Grand 
Manan via Campobello and East port, ar
rive Eastport at 2 p. m., Grand Manan 5 
p. m.

Leaves Grand Manan Friday, 7 a. m„ ar
rive St. John 11.30 a. m., arrive Grand 
Manan 7 p. m„ same day.

784. 74 PrincfWm. S'$TO LET—From May 1, the 
building at 37 Canterbury St., 
formerly occupied by The Sen 
Printing Co. Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars. .

Cbok a «ottoc Root Compound
* — The groat Uteri ""

. jifnly aafo e£fe< 
Mjfflltegukitor on wh 

depend. Sold Id S SITUATIONS WANTED THE? o, atr.'l Short Route
FROM

HALIFAX
AND POINTS 

JTN THE
MARITIME
PROVINCES

tool Month: 
oh women ca. 
throe dMprutv 

of strength—No. 1, Si ; No. 2. 
10 degrees stronger. f3; No^ 1 
for special cases, 36 por box 
Bold by all dmggfèta, or Her." 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Freo iiamphlet. An dress : JHI 

MDIÛINEGR TgeONTO-UMT. formerly Wvndêm

TiESPECTABLE MAN seeks work of any 
XX kind. F. G., care of Mr. Smith, Spar 
Cove Road. 2039-7-14

—Li
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL

Wc:k Days and Sundays
—IN—

1 Sues
Ie MUNSON
19 Veut st.

TOKONT*

DIC1 
DISC Hec 
at Cat Prl 
.Wad ter Cat glee Cel

position as. assistant book- 
a young man. Address L., 

' 23-7-13. •

YYANTED—A 
v keeper bf 

care Times-Star.
/

EASTERN S.S. CO.

940Leaves St. John at 9 a. m., Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday for Eastport, Lu- 
bec. Portland and Boston. Returning 
leaves Union wharf Boston, 10 a. m., Sun- 
and Friday at 9 a. m. Direct route: Le 
St. John 7 p. m. Tuesday, Friday and Sa
turday for Boston direct. Return in v,
leaves Union wharffi Boston, 10 a. m., Sun
days, Mondays and Thursdays.

Bargains fop Saturday and Mon
443 Main St.

f The 2 Barkers, Ltday TO

MONTREAL
AND WEST

lUD Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 248 King St„ West.
Best Oatmeal 1-2 bbl. in bags, $2.40. 
Regular 40c tea at 29c. a lb.
Good coffee 20c and 25c a lb.
Coffee'equal to any grown, 35c. a »lb

Best can starch, 9c. a package, 3 for 25c 
Best laundry starch, 3 for 25.
3 jars jam. 25c.
3 jars marmalade , 25c.

3 cans condensedjpiilk, 25c.
1 lb. can of Engtffh baking powder, 25c 
Regular 25c. package of washing powder

MINUTES3 bottles, pickles, 25c. 

Regular 50ç. jbail of -jam, 35c.t
IF. B. tiOWARD,ï).P.A.t OP A, ST- JÔI1N

2 lb, can of peachee, 15c.15t*.

« » —t a « te» il MMiiMMiM«««>»«««aa-»«♦**♦« »ïi, I»»» i-44

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT A1
• MO»» MM»»

-

1 - .Ù/*-..-v4VML.ti.-Vt.>:-.A g

ALL POINTS

EAST
TO

ALL POINTS

WEST

SCOTCH AND AMERI
CAN HARD COALS

We are Now Delivering the 
Best Quality

‘ Quality anti price are both 
right and we will put the coal 
into your bin so that you will 
have no bother with it.

J. S. GIBBON CO.
62 Charlotte St., No. V Union St. 

. . i 'Phone 676

m-

Canadian
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THESE STURDY LIFE -PARTNER!REASON FOR PRIDE IN CITY
* Fads for Weak Women a(Continued from page 1)

Nine-tenths of ell the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured—is cured 
every day by

1 Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

pie made a stand and caused amendments 
to be made to thç law which reduced 
the number of liquor licenses from 
ty-five to sixty-two, and by local option 
three more licenses1 were taken away last

Hospitals and other buildings have also
lbeen erected in Carleton and on Partridge 

Island for the use of immigrants. But 
the city was not content with this develop
ment, and two years ago decided to test
Courtenay Bay, and see if it could not be ye^ E Day’ Club was formed four 
used as a harbor extension. Bor,ngs were ° for ythe purpose of working
made and ,t was found that » good and . 7be influence of the 6al

4o„r,ed «s the Seamen. Mission ,s working 
^Provided for the Grand Trunk Pacific sl the Êv” yDa/aubWlpfng

mi a>* , , • .r , , the men of-our own city, to an extent
Ihere can be no doubt that if this can be v„ nLi_ •__ ,_ ,. . , i • J.X mi- that we will never be able to estimate,accomplished, considering the willingness «j,^ ^ men ”

with which the government has granted n j moafc fortl,nate f6r gt. John that 
all request* since 189», and the reputation th tem ance people have shown their 
hat our city has for quickly and safely co]ora Jtb h>’. and when prominent 

transfernng tre.ght and passengers from citiz9na the fronti as ibl M Bis.
the cars to the steamers we may look b c haa done in defenaey o£ the

a, Pros^rous future for 1116 cause, it is no longer possible to consider 
^ Without^ doubt^°this increase in winter ^- *"»■ »

Pr0v;e,d important element in No(. feMt in the development of the 
ZJl g'u f \ Besides giving employ- dt haa h ita progress m education.
" ‘ *“abo?t two thoueand men who New acboolg have had to be built on Eri
ZTlt ît ll T b! ld'e dunr 8 the,lWm Winter and Metcalf streets, and' the High 
season,,thas placed us on a line with some achoo] buildi wag erected gQ *

C S m ‘e year» ago. The number of pupils attend- 
ft.'ttS if^he™ enTf oT^ityTm l°o school, and especially the High school,
., ^ . c4.tv«- _ j , has been rapidly increasing every year,their part, St. John may some day not m. -p ■> . » „ ? . \

°dthe ke6t' ed^^rfo^yem? SIC
a mamZturiJ T ” ’ “ the «chool for domestic science and man-
rlv nl™ li, h„, St Tnhn ual *“"*«>■. “d a great step has been 

, \ . -, * . '. .. taken in advance by making education
shown its development along business lines. compuIaory and emp,oying anablc truant
Nearly a dozen new manufacturing houses, offic^. t y’e tbat t{,e Vis enforced, 
including vinegar factor,es, mills and foun- B , the prosperity which this
dries, have been opened up; an altogether , .. Jf .* . ,new industry has been the making of eon- a eady ««"*»* of the past has given to 
Crete blocks for building purposes; and *"f there “ et,lU r00™,f°r ™Prove-
sever.1 of the old establishments such as ment m many directions, hirst and most
Simms brush factory and Browns paper “T? T hTf0”8, that C0“"
box factory, have procured new build,ngs the™
anM,nymo1 o7bsUtorh°.nveawT^ ^?nd Prevent an outflow toward the

trWe brththe b—’ tjt iBwhich has added in fifteen years the Bar- rue, but there are men who cannot see
ker and Massey-Harris build,ngs. the Flood ^/^T^untd a^hSL^ 
place and a large structure of eight floors ... ... . .1 . , .on Market square, used entirely for furni- «£*££ JSC =

There has been a noticeable improve- -TJL,0!" ancoura8=me”t
ment, too, in the various departments of £ ,tba mdustnes that wish to be
the interior, and in the taste and skill J""***?"’ aucd as,tbe dryed°ck fnd 
used in the window display. The better- aj«P-b“dding plant and sugar «finery but 
ment Of the financial condition of the peo- da everything m our power to stimu- 
pie is dearly shown by the number of *ate tha '”terest of every mhabitant, and 
banks that have been opened, especially aape.c,al,y . of tbe «/f’ » the 
since the year 1905. ~ at*‘' affairB- ,tde Board of Trade.

Tliese include the Bank of Commerce, . Tha on.'y way to boom’ St John m 
The Royal Bank of Canada, and a number -ts citons to throw 9ff their pessi- 
of branches of the Bank of New Bruns- mis™> ,t0 « V u„p,tke hab‘t of aay>ng, • we 
wick and Nova Scotia. The larger num- =a" 1 do * and to get to work w,th . 
ber of men who are able to provide for determination to make St, John the equal 
their families by taking out insurance poll- TSn^t,C1 ^ m *,be Bominlon- 
eies, also shows that there are fewer peo- . In, thf =econd P'ace h°w our city
pie belonging to the class of the very poor, be furehed enlarged and berome more 

St. John has by no means been idle in ap;£:date BealdeJ8 ‘be
the past fifteen years with regard to civic build,ng up of/Douglas Avenue and the 
improvements.- The last movement in the West Side, what is to hmder the expan- 
effort to secure better and cleaner streets alon °£ tb? <=ty toward the East also, and 
has been the placing of garbage cans at by extending the car-track, the making of 
some of the crossings, so that every citi- Pre“y «“burbs out of Crouchville and Red, 
sen may have a share In improving the ea " , , , ,,
appearance of the city; new lights have A bndge over the .harbor for the street ». __________
been placed on some of the dark corners; cara. would undoubtedly prove a great con- ‘
the water supply has been greatly increas- vemence, as well as oars running to Rock-; Rose PltenO.f Makes a Record in
ed by an extension to Loch Lomond, and ^004 Park? a new depot to accommodate BoStOli Harbor—DOCS Distance 
conditions were nevef more satisfactory the increasing number of passengers would DUSlu.l imruur vue» k
than at the présent time, a fact which has be a benefit, and will soon be a necessity. in 3 1-2 MoUfS 
proved to be true by careful -investigation Moat of all are we in heed, of permanent
after the recent fire on Erin street. t0f *the unslgkt y Boston, July 8—One of the first to at-

Greater safe’ty has also been insured by condition of the streets; but even if this tempt the barbor Bwims this season is la
the building of another engine house,'and were impossible it is possible to lmPr°ve year-oM Rose Pitenof of Dorchester. She
the chemical engine has been very useful ^and bke-t^se the floor of the, gwam {rom the Ereport street bathhouse
in putting out incipient fires; while fire vity Market) by taking more care to j tQ Deer Island ligbt an estimated distance 
escapes have been placed on many of the have t le, aw cnforcEd, 11 would give the o{ gevcn miles, in three hours and 15 min- 
schools, hotels and other large buildings. clty a better appearance if paint were utes 

The board of health officers have been ”^ a bttk mor^ freely and if the trie-, Ib§ ]it]e gir, sbowed supreme confidence 
very active in promoting better sanitary «"Ph poire cenld be put out of Sight. jn ber attemDt yesterday, and when she 
conditions throughout the city; and a 1 here could be mpre beds of flovrers, more | emerggd {rom the water at j>er Island 
great step toward further progress in this shady avenues of trees; for those tall ljght wag apparent]y as fre8h as when 
direction has been the organization of an gla”ta ln Kmg Square bave shown us how gh tarted For a half-hour she was forc- 
Anti-tuberculosis Society, whose aim is to well they can endure the rocky soil, and j gd ^ gwim againet the tide> but came 
prevent the spread of this disease by clean- “|ere i8 surely some way to teach the, thr0 b tbe ordeai strong, 
er streets, better sewerage, a purer water éhild”n.t° respect them. The swim is probably a record, for she
supply, and the general improvement of Market Square affords a good situation | ,g the first of ber gex to cover tbe route 
all sanitary conditions, and thus to -‘boom" for a litie boulevard, at the same Tb(1 irVa fatbeT and George DeCost,
St. John by making it the most wholesome time leaving plenty of spare for swi[dming instructor, accompanied her
city in the dominion. waggorw to. pass; and a few public a boat 8In the cour’ge o£ tWQ or three

Whatever attempts have ben made to bathing houses would be a welcome acquisi- wcekg Mig6 Pitenof win make an attempt 
enlarge the city have been confined chefly tlon to the city. Of course, the question t gwim to Boston light, 
to the western part. Dougjas avenue ba« of m°re improvements brings with it the 
been the scene of the erection of many disagreeable suggestion of greater taxation; 
fine residences, and of the further exten* and yet there is nothing alarming in this, 
sion of the car track. f°r the increase in taxes in the past has

The attractiveness of St. John has been been more apparent than real, and, after 
Increased by the opening of Rock- all, the enterprise of the community is 
End Seaside Parks, and the subse* measured only by the sacrifice it is will- 
work that has been done, chiefly in ing to -makeito secure all the advantages 

■Efckwood, including the making of a new of modern civilization, 
artificial lake; and a little park on Douglas Thirdly, how is the moral condition of 
avenue tells the story of the brave sons of our city to be improved The thing that 
our city who were slain on the battle- we most need to accomplish this is more 
field of South Africa. attention paid to education; not simply

The last fifteen years have seen the erec- a new technical school, nor more business 
tion of the free public library and the new training in the public schools, although 
building of the Young Men’s Christian As- these things would be very useful im- 
sociation, together with many noticeable provements; but also a greater advance in 
signs of progress in other ‘ institutions and higher education. Why should not St. 
societies whose aim it is to better the John, too, boast of a college, instead of 
physical and mental eoindition of the peo- sending away all its young people who care 
pie, and to increase their interest in the for education, to learn, and ultimately to j 
attractions of their own city and province, secure splendid positions elsewhere?

Perhaps the most marked improvements Why should we not have music taught | 
have been those recently made in the pub- in the public schools, build a new concert [ 
lie hospital. In 1903 an addition was made hall, and maintain a choral society such 
to the nurses’liome, and the roof and wings as was organized last month? We need 
of the hospital remodelled; in 1904 the to have the liquor traffic completely np- j 
children’s ward was built, and three years rooted from St. John; we need woman 
later an operating room and ttiree private suffrage, juvenile courts, and, in place of 
rooms were added; changes were also made so many picture houses, some institution 
in the sytem of training, and on the whole, especially for children that will take ad- 
the institution was put on a much more vantage of this interest which all children 
business-like basis. show in pictures of every kind, and do j

The growth of the Natural History So- more of the work that the Natural His-, 
ciety is apparent from the fact that its tory Society is doing to develop their love ! 
membership is now six hudnred and sev- of knowledge and of what is pure and 
enty-seven, against one hundred and sixty- right.
seven in the year 1895, and that, in 1895, j But while we are doing our best to pro- 
tlie society was doing no public work, ; mote tbe business and educational wel- 
while at present, besides the large number ; fare of St. John, let us not forget that j 
of illustrated lectures that are being given all these things are absolutely worthless 
free of charge, it maintains a study depart- ; if our city ie not built on the solid founda- 
ment for the free use of teachers and stu-1 tion of Christianity. We have not listen- : 
dents, and identifies all kinds of plants, ; ed for three weeks to the appeals of earn- 
minerals and animals for the publie. i est, wholehearted men upon the subject.

In 1905, the present Natural History but we feel that the campaign will not ;
Museum was purchased, and during the have been a true success unless the Chris- 
past fifteen years many valuable contri- tian men of our city will stand together ;
butions have been made to the museum, and cany on the work that has been so ;
including a splendid collection of Indian well begun. For of what use, after all, is j 
stone implements and pottery. The St. commerce and education, unless it goes 
John Art Club has been organized for the on hand and hand with religion? How 
purpose of “advancing the knowledge and otherwise shall we be able to teach our 
love of art through the exhibition of works ; future citizens and civic officers to take 
of art” and a series of lectures on the a «tand for what is right and honest? 

j subject, and to establish in the future an And it is only when the business men of
j art gallery which phall be the property i the community come to realize this fact,
of t he city. j that the fight will be on indeed for a

The recently formed Tourist Association “Bigger and Better St. John. ’ 
has done much to advertise the natural : 
beauties and resources of New Brunswick | 
and St. John.

Two important societies that have arisen j 
and are doing yery commendable work in 
the city are the King's Daughters Guild 
and the Board of Charities. The latter.
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ATTRIBUTE THEIR GOOD HEALTH 
TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

It Makes Weak Women StrongL ,
Sick WonmnAve.

It acts liirectly on the organs affected and is at the s^pie ti 
tive topiq^or the whole system. It cures female c 
of home. ït makes unnecessary the disagreeably a 
local treatment so universally insisted uponÆy d 
every modest woman. m 1

We shall not particularize here as to the SrmpAms of 
those peculiar affections incident to woBwn\ji those 
wanting full information as to their symptoea anûÆ 
means of positive cure are referred to the People^V¥orT^r 
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, newlyV-Vyfl 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of 31 çÆ- 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in qjpth 1
binding for 50 stamps.

I
entrer restora- 

aint ■ht j^the privacy 
om^iex^pinations and 

Æ abhorrent to Iloti
Everyone for miles around Grande Ligne, P. Q., knows Mr. N. Joubert. He was botn and raised in St. John Co., went 

in business for himself, prospered, and then retired to enjoy the fruits of his industry. Mr. Joubert and his esteemed wife 
have the respect of a mde circle of friends and acquaintances. Although Mr. Joubert is now 80 years old and Mrs. Joubert 
is 75 years, they are enjoying the best of health. This is due to the marvellous powers of “Fruit-a-tives.”
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Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y. e1 - =
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Suggest a Tetc-a-Tete
corner wherein they can exchange 
confidences and enjoy the incom
parable deliciousness of these pure, 
wholesome bonbons.
The only regret that accompanies 
a box of Moir’s Chocolates occurs 
when the last one has vanished. 
Every ingredient-the purest and 
best. Every bonbon tbe highest i 
quality. Every box spiced with the I 
charm of wide variety.

MOIRS, Limited, Halifax. N.S. I

|M
aThe young man, who desires 

a quiet têtê-à-têtê with a 
particularly charming person 
of the opposite sex, should 
accept this gentle hint and 
take along a box of Moir’s 
chocolates when h e calls. We 
will wager his lady friend will 
readily discover a secluded

tirande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910.
"I heartily recommend “SH^a-tives’ to all who suffer from Constipation and the painful consequences—Piles. I aib 

now over 80 years of age and suffered for over 20 years with Constipation and Piles. I tried all kinds of remedies, saw the 
doctors and took their medicines, but nothing cured me. About four years ago, I received a sample of ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ After 
taking a few doses, I really felt that ‘Ffruit-a-tives’ were doing me good. As ‘Fruit-a-tives’ were not sold here I wrote to 
Ottawa for several boxes. My previous opinion of the value of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ was mdre than confirmed by tbe wonderful good 
they did me. After taking four boxes, I felt well—my bowels were regular—and the Piles had disappeared.

My wife was troubled for three years with Asthma and Eczema on the hands, which made her hands almost useless. 
The doctor gave her several ointments to use, nonfe of which had any effect. He also advised her to use rubber gloves (she 
wore out three pairs). I persuaded her, as a last resort, to try ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ The effect was marvellous. Her hands are 
cured and the Asthma has also left her. We both attribute our present good health to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ ”

i tijS

use

4

I

j

N. JOUBERT.

It does seem wonderful to think of one remedy curing four such diseases as Constipation, Piles, Eczema and Asthma. 
Yet when you think of it, all four troubles are caused by one thing—poisoned blood. Old age brings a certain weakness. The 
liver becomes clogged and does not give up enough bile to move the bowels regularly, causing Constipation and the Constipa
tion in turn causes Piles. Waste matter in the system is carried to the skin anj lungs,-causing ^Eczema and Asthma. 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the discovery of one of Canada's most eminent physicians, who devoted many years to searching for the 
medicinal elements in fresh fruit. This physician found that by combining certafti fruit juices in a certain way, he formed a 
new compound which was many times mord valuable in curing disease than, anything known to medical science. 1

This discovery is “Fruit-a-tives,” now known and praiséQ in every part of Canada. The .ease of Mr) arid Mrs. Joubert 
shows tue remarkable powers of “Fruit-a-tives” in curing disease when all else has failed. If you are a sufferer, try “Fruit- 
a-tives.” 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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You Can Have a Model Kitchen
as tool white as a dairy. No smell, no smoke, 
no heat, no du$t. No old-fashioned contrivances. Tbe

Oil Coobtsdove
TRYING TO OUST NEW

YORK’S FIRE CHIEF
FIFTEEN YEAR OLD

GIRL SWIMS 7 MILES
u ion

I

* Croker’s Deputies File Report 
Charging Incompetence and 
Neglect

#

Is tiie latest practical, scientific 
elaborate dinner without heatin

It will cook the moott:
ten.

Boils, bakes, or roasts better any range. Ready In a second. 
Extinguished in a second. Fitted uBth Cabinet Top, with collapsible

fcsts, towel rack, and every up-to-date 
■stare imaginable. You want it, *e-— 
■mse it will cook any dinner end not 
■eat the room. No heat, no amell, 
no smoke, no coal to bring in, no ashes 
to carry out. It does away with the 
drudgery of cooking, and makes it a 
pleasure. Women with tbe light much 
tor pastry especially appreciate it, be
cause they can immediately have a 
quick fire, simply by turning a handle. 
No half-hour preparation. It not only 
is less trouble than coal, but it costa 
less. Absolutely no smell, no smoke; 
and it doesn’t heat the kitchen.

. Nqw York, July 8—The first steps in s 
■movement to oust Chief Croker from com
mand in. the fire department have culmin
ated according to schedule, when, behind 
closed doors in fire headquarters, Deputy 
Chiefs Lally and Langford and Battalion 
Chief. Howe, who, with Chief Croker, have 
•been investigating Washington street fire , 
of June 6, in which two men lost their 
lives, filed separate reports, finding the 
chief guilty of 'incompentence, neglect of 
duty and violation of the rules of the fire 1 
department. ' *

These separate reports later will be em
bodied into a majority report of the com
mittee already planned, and Chief Croker 
will face charges which, >£ sustained, can 
'result only in his dismissal from the de
partment.

Clpief Croker wil file a minority report 
defending his actions at the fatal blaze.
He was asked to leave the room, while the 
separate reports were read, and he will 
learn their exact contents only when the 
flqaf majority report is filed.
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The nickel finish, with tbsmrquoiee 

bine of the enameled chimneys, makes 
the stove ornamental and attractive. 
Slade with 1, 3 and 3 burners; the S 
and 3-burner stoves can be had with 
or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere ; If not at yonrw 
write for Descriptive Circular to the neareel 
agency of the

l

There are a million things I want 
And hope to get somehow;

But just a glass of lemonade 
Is all I think of now.

Caetloeiry Note: Be sure
you get this stove—see 
that „ the name-plate 
reads New Perfection.”

great)
wiThe Imperial Oil Company, 1

Limited. 1
B5
tnsssîiet r-Hsess*
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iECOMMON

Kills Rats and Mile
WllBout SHense

"Common Sense” Rat Killer is a pastl <
dangerous to children or domestic «i 
fatal to rats and mice. They eagerl'e 
hills them but dries them np. Th^j 
offensive odor. . Never fails.

!

contÆing no poison 
|l, yet absolutely 
t, and it not only 
is absolutely no

:
j

J Kills Bedbugç and Roaches 
Beats Powder

"Common Sepse” tor Bedbngs and Roaches is also a paste. 
Sure death to insect vermin of all kinds. All sorts of bugs 
eat it greedily,—and die.
Remember the name “Common Sense”, and that there are 
two kinds—one for Rats and Mice, 15c, 25c, 50c and $1.00 
and another for Bedbugs and Roaches, 25c, 50c and $1.00.

ALL DEALERS and
COMMON SENSE MEG. CO., 381 Qneen Street West, Toronto, Ont.

$ 15

!
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A Perfect Baby Carrier VÎ;
■ i*

*
w

'

aiT-HTj
fflp m I;
I jA mam SHOE J Lf 

I POLISH MW \
makoflehooelaat longer /

05 rife a pure elNpaete-ne mo pa, bottles or llquIda^Kntaine no vt j 
« * Turpentine pr Ail de. The «neat at them alb «I^PsALERS, 10c. y 

THE F F "‘"Lm. LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont., end ButTa'a, N.Y. S A

I[«*>
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MAOS /Inain n
A Baby Carrythat’e comfy buaOflfu _____
just about ay trouble-proof as it can uu maa< 
Every part of the CENBRCN is built right herej 

our Toronto facto 
vision—a. saving nf Ai 
Baby

ICAWv
owing chiefly to the excellent services of 
Mrs. Hall, has been the means of bring
ing relief to many a xvorthv family that 
would otherwise he destitute.

It was through the influence of this 
association that the Workmen’s Compen
sation Act was passed a few years ago. 
The Salvation Army lias continued its 
good' work, especially in making it possi
ble for a released prisoner to make a new 
start in life.

Another movement which has been of 
the greatest importance in improving 
city is the attempt which is being made 
to aboiisit the liquor traffic. It was only 
in tbe year 1996 that tbe temperance peo-

1 /
%

und
MN0RON
•FIVER”m wmm thefcme German Reed—

and hygienic—can be readily adjuste 
Iff any one of three positions to suit tbe whims of bab
—can be had with parasol or hood. Your dealer wi Sold by most firat-cla»* 
tell you all about the built-in-CanadaGendron Carriage. dea|ers. Write to us ifBIS \ your dealer doesn't 

carry them.Gendroc Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
• Toronto2s the? 2435

<
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WON BET BUt
LOST HIS LIFE

Smith Drank Seventeen Glasses 
of Whiskey to Win Wager of 
One Dollar

New York, N. J., July 8—During an ar
gument between Peter Smith and ÀJex 
Scott in a saloon here, as to their respec
tive ability to consume the most whiskey, 
Smith bet Scott that he could drink sev
enteen glasses in succession. A $1 wager 
was made and Smith began his Usk.

Aftet Smith had finished the seven
teenth drink and received his dollar Jic 
started for his home, a couple of- blocks 
üway. He had gone a short distance 
when Policeman Brandise saw him col
lapse. When Brandis learned what Smith 
had done he had him removed to the Qity 
Hospital, where he died an hour later. 
Smith was twqnty-seven years old.

In the same institution to which Smith 
was taken is his brother James, thirty- 
nine, who was taken there on June 30 Buf
fering from alcoholism.

Ever notice how the other fellow is ap
plauded for saying the good things you 
might just as well have said had you onîy 
thought of them?
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The
Trade Marl
That means 
Success in 

Baking
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The depend?**' 
flour is
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PURITy FLOUR
25

UP
pH'

WICK KLIIL FIMI.
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upon the styles of noted speakers, /'As
quith’s debate is-Jcbmpact anti logical, con
cise and expressivè; Balfour is most at- . 
tractive ih his fwility and dexterity; Rose
bery is brilliant, artistic and dramatic, and 
I was very pleased to se?e that Bonai1 Law, 
a natiÿe‘'of Jïéw'Biünswick, holds a very 
high placé among British debaters.”

While in England Dr. Robertson gave 
addresses 'before -the County Councils’ as
sociation aiid( at the Royal Counties* Agri
cultural show. He will take up work per
taining to his positionx> as chairman of the 
technical education committee at once. He 
will be at jthe meeting of the
commission » today.

THERE’S NO 
GOING BACK 
TO JOHN BULL

- #l-i-

i 9v.-/ .V
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■
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■DYSPEPSIA . INDIGESTION, 
HEARTBURN, GAS on STOMACH,. 
iOURNESS AND ALL FORMS S 

OF STOMACH TROUBLES. 
DIRECTIONS, take ONETASurrArre» each meal in 

SEVERE CASES "TAKE ONE AT BEDTIME ALSO.
THE FATHER MORRISCY MEDICINE CO.unut&o 

CHATHAM, N.B.
^ W?K>. THC- RROeWIETARV o* PATENT MEDICINE ACT. ,

if
, 4 -IPZ-

il ■ wI>Vs

!conservation

M}
Prof. Robertson Saw Only 

v Virility and Progress

i|H ■jARBITRATION
BOARD FORMED

rEach tablet of :hei 'rrisJF's
A X

“No. 11” Prescription willei 
of food. This roeau rlkt JLough 
a martyr to IndigestiT 
can eat a good meal digest^, tOO, if 

you take a “No. n.” tai 
With the aid of

inds* PI T *- VI

HElS HOME AGAINr are m nr:Permanent Organization to 
Deal With Matters Between 
Montreal ’Longshoremen 
and Shipping Interests

.rspenpa, you V * *
4Says England is Well Supplied 

With Technical Schools—British 
Parliament Sets High Standard 
of Debate—Bonar taw’s Emi
nent Position

- C1 ♦ ^7 /A*.
* <*/■t after^rd. t/ »ft

ft, * .theyMorriscy’s , 
“No. n” sick, sour, dyspenEc stomachs 
quickly recover. m ■

»V) *
Montreal/July 8—A permanent board of 

arbitration to deal with disputes between 
the ’longshoremen and the shipping com
panies has now been appointed, to con- 

(Ottawa Citizen). , tinue in office during five ye^rs. The board
“After nearly four months spent in Eng- has been been completed by the appoint- 

land and Scotland, in which I took every ment of Farquhar Robertson, ex-president 
opportunity I could to stujly prevailing of the board of trade, as chairman, 
conditions in as many lines of life as pos- When the ’longshoremen raised their an- 
sible, the impression left on my mind is nual trouble thi§ spring a board of con- 
that England is still a great leader in agri- ciliation was appointed .consisting of Judge 
culture and in the adaptation of her edu- Fortin as chairman; William Lyall, repre- 
cational systems to the needs of her peo- senting the Shipping Federation, and Gtis- 
ple.” tave Francq, representing the men. In

Such ia the opinion of Dr. James W. bringing down their award they recom- 
Robertson. C. M. G., who has just return- mended, amongst other things, a five years’ 
ed from the old country to begin his agreement, and the appointment of a per- 
duties a» chairman of the technical educa- manent bodrd of arbitration to deal with 
tion committee of the commission of con- any disputes that might arise during that 
eervation. Dr. Robertson began his tour period.This was agreed ti, and in pursuance 
with the object of visiting the most pro- of thia'J: H. Lauer, secretary of the Build- 
gressive countries of Europe for the pur- ere’ Exchange, was appointed by the Sliip- 
pose of gathering information upon con- ping Federation, and G. H. Brunet by the 
servation and educational methods that ’longshoremen. These two, after consider- 
would be of value to the commission. But able disèussicm. agreed unon Mr/ Robertson 
his journey was cut short owing to the in his claims in writing. The board will 
necessity of his proceeding with the work board.
of the technical education committee While At their first1 meeting they were adtires 
in England Dr. Robertson took what he sed by President Poliquin, of the ’long- 
called a holiday. But a holiday with him shoremen.'who was, however, told to put 
means activity and that of a very intense in his claims in'writing, The board will 
kind. So he spent the time visiting schools continué' ifs meeting» until all matters at 
universities, colleges, members of parlia- present unsettled'h'ave been dealt with, 
ment, and leaders in public thought in 
education and in agriculture and in study
ing the conditions of the people and of 
the country s

“My deep faith in Canada is not one 
whit lessened,” Dr. Robertson séid to 
Thé Citizen representative who had ask- 

, ed his opinion on various current ques
tions, “but my faith in England has been 
increased by my visit.”

“The people Britain,” he continued, “are 
I apt to be usually harsh in their criticisms 
I of their country’s defects. But so much 
, progress has been made dûring the past 
| ten years under the joint efforts of the 
1 board of education and the county cojpi- 
I cils that eveq the several critics have been 
partially silenced.

“I was amazed,” the doctor went on,
“to find England so well provided with 
technical schools and at the same time 
planning for further advancement. She is 
not slavishly copying any system or sys
tems but is taking the best from the best 
and using eit as she sees it suits her peo
ple’s needs.
'“One sees many references,” Dr. Robert

son added, speaking with his characteristic 
enthusiasm, “to the opinion that England 
is far behind Germany in educational mat
ters. But I think, as far as I was able 
to learn, that England has made quite as 
much progress in the last ten years as 
Germany and that in practically all 
her large industries her educational me
thods meet the people’s needs fully as well.

Dr. Robertson turned next to the sub
ject of agriculture, to which he has given 
so much thought and experience in Can
ada. “Two things deeply impressed me 
in British agriculture,” he said. “One was 
the refreshing beauty of the country and 
the other was the excellence of their agri
culture as a business and the first rate 
quality of the workmanship in farming 
operations. Two simple things in'particu
lar evidenced this and they were the care 
taken in straight ploughing and drilling 
and the general cleanness of the fields, 
through the absencAof weeds. The latter 
is, I am sorry to say, a striking contrast 
to Canada. I know that it is impossible 
here for the farmer to put as much labor 
upon his land as the English farmer does, 
but a great deal can be accomplished by 
selecting the most suitable crop rotation.
I didn t see any evidènee of the decadence ■ 
of British agriculture. I was deeply im
pressed with the general excellence of the 
live stock. , Here we have individual herds • 
that are the equal of any in Britain, but 
there every herd seems to be of a high 
standard of breeding. It is refreshing also 
to see the beauty of the houses and neat
ness of thé farm buildings. The houses 
almost invariably are surrounded with 
flowers, shrubs and climbing plants. Eng
land, too, is a great place for porches 
which when decorated with climbing plants 
give a tou'dh of humanized beauty to the 
houses that nothing else gives.”

“In the towns and cities too,” stated 
the doctor, there semed to be quite a 
wholesome condition of progress in all in
dustries. The general feeling among busi
ness men was that they were not only hold
ing their own, but growing. Even 
ployment seemed less of a menace than 
two years ago, and the recntly established 
government employment bureaus seem to 
meet the needs in this respect in a very 
effective way.

“The well-kept appearance of the towns 
was a good tribute to the excellence of ad
ministration.”

In a good many places now there is a 
movement caled “the garden suburb move
ment.” It is pointing the way to tlic es
cape from the conditions of the slums.
His Excellency Earl Grey took some time . 
out of a very busy day to show a party 
of Canadians a garden suburb near Hamp
stead Heath. It is an example of how, 
by competnent , economical business man
agement. attractive and comfortable homes 
are provided for workers at exceedingly 
low rent without one cent of charity en
tering into the transaction. There is a 
scheme of investment which sets a limit 
of five per cent, on the money invested. 
iSome cosy and comfortable homes are avail 
able at a rental as low as $1.75 per week.
In the same scheme detached houses of 
a more expensive character can be had 
for $400 per year. The people have a 
common club room with bowling green 
and tennis courts, etc., at a cost of only 
two dollars per year. The suburb is ar
tistically laid out with-beautiful grounds, 
and there are no square blocks. Mr.
Harry Vivian, ex-M. I\, has been the 
chief leader in this movement.

Dr. Robertson has a high opinion of 
the quality of debate in the imperial par
liament. “I couldn't help noting particu
larly,” he said, “the conciseness of ox- 

sion and the directness of their
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the family doctor
_______ II.50c. a box "at your dealer’s or. from
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to tbp stomach, is easily assimilated and also assists digestion.

The rich, delicious flavor appeals, to the children especially.
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A Vancouver company is planning to 
import a number of Japanese rickshaws 
for use in that - city. There are many 
trained rickshaw coolies in the Japanèse 
district of Vancouver and it is the inten
tion of thé company to station these men 4 ,
with vehicles about the city. It is thought Miss Antique—Oh, ray ! that’s all aw- 
that there will' be a demand for this me- fully 'old joke. ,r
thod of ‘ transportation by business men Mjss Caustique—Is : it really ? Well, of 
and women shoppiers. f course, you ought to know*

Ï*

sweetens !» àte <1
4 » 7.

' lire. Askitt—Mrs. Johnson’s new W 
;band is a perfect little sight, i

Mr.. Knowsitt—She always was a bar
gain fiend.

GOOb FISHING.
“How’s .fishing around here?”
“Great; this is one spot where there are 

no big ones, to get away.”Is Your HenClean"? -V
THE greatest 1 
1 against illnel 

disease—is a

IISungically ■ M.
:t ia the factAftiat both its soap 
md germici«l properties work 

■qd thaSame identical end 
it so effective. The

of Asepto loosen 
_ the accumulated 

uncTeanli^fcs—the germicidal 
qualities Merilize th6 cleansed 
surfaces^

7 )">
iarai

stl :mi
;

Let Asepto helnRou ft 
your home cleil—“s' 
gically clean.” 11 ■iADo not let the idea, however, 

that AaKto is of value only as a 
disinfeemt. It is for far more 
than UBt. Try it in your wash-, 

anything. The way it 
will amaze you.

For Asepto sterilflfes eve 
thin 
tone

gitwashes. Everythin! 
hed by water in whicli 

Asepto has been dissolved 
‘—and only a little Asepto 
at that—is left absolutely thëi 
antiseptic, sweet and clean. Ase

ing
elec

X <1Wit epto, you don’t have to 
>il clothes—you just put 

ter in which
rub :4B :Fto soak in wa 

lo has been dissolved, leave 
there for a couple of 

and then rinse them and 
out to dry.

>
»

Ordinarily the application of . fco 
disinfectants requires*' consider- / Ea 
able work. When Asepto is - C. j 
used, it enables one to carry on Wj 
a complete course of sterilization " M 
ALL THE TIME without any 
additional work—both cleans 
the home and KEEPS it cleah.

«•J
< for washing dishes and greasy 

king utensils—use Asepto. -• :l
A single package of Asepto will 
make into two gallons of the best 
soft'soap you ever used. And it 

Vet Asepto is more than merely c°st you only five cents, too.
an antiseptic—more than a Tell your grocer to include a 
germicide; it is also a soap package of Asepto with your
powder—as good as the best order—all good grocers sell it at
soap on the market. five cents.
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ymmm midsummer sale

T JULY 2nd TO AUGUST 31st
,T .

THIS GREMf EVENT OUR VALUE GIVING
is not confined to one or two departments, iSut'embraces numer
ous items from every section of our Store. Our buyers have 
secured the most seasonable goods especially for thjs Oreat 
Sale, and they have purchased them at prices which enable us 
to save you money in every instance. A trial order will 
convince you—send us one.

is now in full swing, and evei 
advantage of it will be deprivediof some of the most wonderful 
bargains ever offered by >TjEATON CS—=. As far as our 
regular customers are concerned, it is an event—to which they 
look forward—of which thlNy'take advantage—by which they 
save money.

ion who does not take
Windsor TtRle 

pay our money f<m 
in Canada—that ex 
pure.

.It is the salt; 
od salt—maS right here 
/one knows* absolutely

us. We

PROFIT BY THEIR EXPERIENCE OUR GUARANTEEon’t pay fam 
a iancy nam 

.Windsor Salt is all |alt—pur* dry, dissolves 
instantly, and lends- a delgious flavor to 
every dish.

We certainly w 
imported salt with

prices for an
Write to-day for a copy of this Bargain Listing Catalogue, 

and when. TP arrives, make up an order from its pages, mail it 
to EATON’S, and you will receive values such as you have 
never obtained before.

absolutely protects you in every instance. If you are not per
fectly satisfied with our merchandise, our values, our prices or 
our service, return the goods to us at once, and we will refund 
your money in full and pay all transportation charges.

I pres
mente. The British house of commons 
wouldn’t tolerate a man talking to the gal
lery or speaking merely to satisfy public 
opinion in some far off constituency. We 
need have no fear of the British houses 
of parliament losing their standard as the 
place of debate for the great questions 
of empire.”

The doctor added a few terse epigrams

THE EATON MAIL*.
ORDER SERVICE 

MEANS ECONOMY ,
for jyou

OUR GROCERY 
CATALOGUE IS 

MAILED FREE UPON 
REQUEST
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SPORT NEWS OF 
ADAYiATHOME 

AND ABROAD

♦ j AMUSEMENTS

Men! I'll Cure You Before You Pay Me *

Let any man who Is weak, broken-down, old and decrepit 
In physical weakness, full of pains' and aches, gloomy, de
spondent and cheerless—any man who wants to be stronger 
and younger than he feels—let him pome and tell me how he 
feels, and if I say that I can cure him. and be win show that 
he Is honest and sincere, he need not pay a cent until I cure 
him.

m
ALL NExi WEEK AT

THE “NICKEL”S i.. The proposition I make to you Is a fair one. It Is an easy 
All I ask is give me security thatone for you to accept.

I will get my pay. and you canLOCAL BASE BALL CALENDAR 
Every Day Club Grounds.

Monday evenings—-Com. league. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. K. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League. 
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings. %

XU }

:

1 PAY WHEN CUREDBIG EXTRA 
FEATUREBoston Ladies Quartette it

f.Vlj tBelt comes back to me and we 
ke time you spend on it—wearing

If I don't cure you 
'ou ^re IFinest Organization of Its Kind in Eastern America •i quit frli 

it whtl^you Mei& ij* more.
ftt I don’t earn: I don’t need 1L and 
m after the dollars that are now go-

___ of health. Look at
t:glhafar#spendlng all thex^M 
Æyslng

■m
SwedishMiss Andie LeMar, ColOF*tu^prano 

Miss Corinna Cortier, Mezszo°or»no

Miss Bertha Carle, 
Miss Robie Robinson,

it Momin’tI,Contralto 
Low-Toned 

Contralto
'llI ai lot aj

gpspoor wrecks 
n drugs—dope 

gu^^fhat have spent all 
gaining a pound of 

ars wasted.

ofshl8ll

that Je p
thewhave Mrned f 
stiwngth the h/ndreds

:

Summer Treat for Music lovers . 8.45 sir vital o 
years with

Shamrock Grounds
Society League games on Tuesdays. 

Thursdays and Saturdays.
and 9A5 P.M. mThe Boston Hetwld Soys :

“The show is headed by the most talked-of act of the season, a splendid vocal offering, intro
ducing the Boston Ladies' Quartette. The ctase of the programme is unexcelled, and their costumes 
elegantly appropriated. The team is composed of four talented Boston girls whose love for all that 
is good in the musical world dates back from.their childhood days. Under skillful tutors their 
musical talents were developed until today they are recognized as a very superior combination. It 

is seldom that such a beautiful act is presented off the grand concert stage.

J vean give a thousand per cent Jn- 
—.... secure me. I have cured so many 
■oof Is not enough, TO cure you first and

dollaf I tjThat is the money that lam after, b 
tefest. And I don’t want it at all until 
eases right here that I can prove my clg 
then you can pay me. Is that fair?

Most of the Belts that I am sell! 
have cured. I think that is the best < 
as .well as on the dollar side. A

Never mind waiting until you sM

y for evei.
■e cured you, if 

but it thiA Great Game. to you.
Gilt Edge ball was played on 

the Every Day dub grounds last 
evening when the St. Johns won

àmo have been sent here bv their friends whom I 
[sines* is a success, from the standpoint of cures.

Jbw are to mei 
fence that iruM

'the lastyRe out of that bottle from the’drug store. Begin now. Call

Besses no curative power whatever. They are like boys on b'ttâf*r „F.?Ï ^IÎ. * *** ?f
-while to-day the DR. McLAUGHLIN ELECTRIC BELT stands the world over as the most correct-the 

of applying Galvanic Electricity to the body that has ever been devised.
be wondering why you have not heard from me, but I wanted to give 
ve mv testimonial, and now I can safely say that your Belt has made 
of the effects of Rheumatism, and L am as strong and well as ever.

to It, for your Belt Is certainly worth more

from the dipeds by 2 to 1 in a 
hair-raising finish, after an eight inning 
battle. It is a long time since such play
ing by local teams has been seen and 
though the Every Day dub grounds have 
been the scene of some cracker jack base
ball during the present season last ilight's 
contest

f

GOOD PICTURES AND ORCHESTRA 1
: I

most perfect methodproved the best of them all.
McBrine’g men have suffered some de

feats at the hands of the Tilleyites, but 
he has been stiffening up his team and 
his latest clash with his old rivals has 
made it evident that success has been 
about attained, as it is a toss of a cent 
betweetl the te

McGovern, the dipper’s importation, 
was in the box for them, while Nesbitt 
graced the mound for the St. Johns, and 
it Was a pitchers’ battle all the way. 
The Tilleyite was hit Safely but three 
times and the Clipper man four times. A 
base on balls, a single and an error gave 
the St. Johns a score in the first innings, 
while two clean singles and a sacrifice did 
the trick in the eighth. The Clipers made 
their one run in the third> and with the 
score tied, there was all kinds of excite
ment. It was any one's game from that 
to the eighth. The Mowing is the 
and summary

Dear Sir:—You will, no doubt 
your Belt a thorough test before I ga 
a well man of me. I never feel any 
You can make this as strong as you wish and use my name 
praise than I know how to give It.

'

r./J
RONALD LEITCH. \

= f Ospringe, OnL V

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

The Dr McLaughlin Electric Belt cures Indigestion. Con
stipation, Weakness of the Liver and Kidneys, Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia, ^mbago. Sciatica: overcomes the effects of ex
haustive habits—every sign of weakness in men or women. 
It puts new Life and Energy Into the Nervous System. Oht- 

Use this Belt and become a Man!
Call at my office, or send me 

you my 80-page ihREE BOOK, 
and Prosperity.

M. C. MCLAUGHLIN,ams.

214 St Jamas St-, Montreal, Can.
Pleas# send ma your book tree.

NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY.
The Nickel theatre today will continue 

its pleasing programme of Friday with the 
Klondyke story “The Mule Driver and the 
Garrulous Mule,” the prairie melo-drama, 
“The Cowpuncher’s Ward,” and the society 
drama, “A Victim of Bridge.” Miss Donn 
will make her farewell appearance during 
the afternoon and evening and Mr. Lund 
will make his adieu as a lecturer. On Mcm- 
day at 3.15 the first appearance of the Bos
ton Ladies’ Quartette wil be made at this 
theatre, and again at 4.15 they will be 
heard. In the evening the quartette will 
sing 7.46, 8.45 and 9.45. These holms 
are arranged to suit everybody.. The Bos
ton ladies are this week singing ra the New 
Portland Theatre, Portland, Me., and have 
made a very favorable impression. They 
are not only pleasing vocalists but most 
attractive women, exquisitely gowned and 
will be a distinct novelty in the line of 
musical work. Among the members to be 
heard on the opening daye will be such of
ferings as Molloy’s 
Song,” Bamaby’s Lullaby “Sweet and 
Low,” the plantation melody “Old Black 
Joe,’ ’the Spanish Waltz song “Carolina" 
etc. It is just possible the. ;1 uetrated. bal
lads of the day will be sung by the young 
ladies also. A complete new programme 
of pictures and a new orchestral fist will 
be included in this, bumper show for the 
first of next week.

NAME ..

ADDRESS ...
.Office House—2 a-m. to * p.m. 

Wed. and Saturdays until 8.8» p-m.

a « ea.e a •• a a • •••*•#•••••#
ger up!

thin coupon And I will mall 
It points the way to Health
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THE LATE MSB. UFLMMEK. P. LOT IN 
FERNH1LL 

LIKE LAWN

visors to hold a 20-round boxing contest 
this month.

Taking the advice of supervisor John L. 
Herget, chairman of the police committee, 
who told the promoters, to “get together,” 
Blot and Griffin held a cogitation and 
agreed San Francisco should se the first 
10-round fight on or about July 29.

Athletic
Syanberg, Ernie Hjerberg's great Mara

thoner, received a mental jolt at the Clan- 
na-Gael meet in Philadelphia last Monday, 
when Jimmy Lee, Boston’s red-top 
ner, defeated him a foot in a five-mile race. 
Only two days before the Swede had him
self introduced at Celtic Park, anouncing 
a challenge to meet any man in the world 
at any route up to the Marathon distance. 
Then he journeyed to Quakertown and 
there stood the cool Bostonian ready to 
meet him.

The Swede had rated Lee as rather or
dinary, and great was his surprise when 
the body of Lee wap a foot ahead of him 
at the end of a five-mile race.

“Mel” Sheppard, <n athlete, who never 
feels a spasm around the. feet and hands, 
no matter whom be faces, may soon don 
the uniform of Commissioner Baker’s police 
force. He has just passed the Police de 
parturient examination, with the splendid 
record of 88 1-2 per cent. This pnts him 
well up with the leaders, and his appoint
ment on the force will probably be heard 
of at an early date.

■1

(Montreal Gaaette).
General regret was expressed yesterday 

on the death of Mgr. Laflamme, who waa 
for thirty years professor of geology at 
the" University of Levai, and one of the 
best known ecceesiastios of his time. For 
years this great savant and teacher held 
la high place amongst the geologists of this 
continent. Dawson and Laflamme being 
for many years the recognized leading 
geologists of the Dominion of Canada.
Mgr. Laflamme refused the mitre of his 
Church, several times preferring the poei- A 
tion of a humble seeker after knowledge * 
amongst the rocks of the Saguenay and 
in the well stored libraries of Old Laval 
at Quebec, than even the highest honors » 
which Mother Church could bestow. He 
was born in the county of Dorchester in 
September, 1849, was received info the 
sacred ministry of his Church at the age

score

Clippers.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
..3 0
.. 3 0

Donnolly, let b.
Woods, If ..........
Finnimore, ss ., 
H. Howe, rf ...
Boqne, rf ..........
T. Howe, 3rd b
Cooper cf ........
Long, ss .............
McGovern, p ... 
Mills, c ..............
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1 0 0 
1 4 0
13 2
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Knights’ Burial Plot Undeç 
Perpetual Care and Being 
Arranged Nicely by the 
Superintendent

“Love’s Old Sweet
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3 y 0 2 0
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1ÀE. Ramsey, 2nd b 
Copeland, es 
Lynch, 1st b 
Riley, If ....
A. Ramsey, 3rd b 
Cribbs, rf .......
Humphrey, c ...
Nesbett, p ..........
Roberts, cf .........

A
of twenty-three, becoming the same year 
a member of the teaching staff not only 
of the Quebec Seminary but of the uni
versity as well. He was also for a time 
rector of Laval at Quebec and superior 
of the Seminary.

Mgr. Laflamme was an authority on 
electricity long before electrical appliance* 
became so common in Canada, and the 
United States, but, of course, he wa* 
most at home in geological studies, hi* 
papers on those subjects being marked 
by the greatest care in preparation and 
wisdom in their findings. It was said 
by a certain school at Quebec that Mgr. 
Laflamme was too advanced to be in ex
act accord with the teachings of hi* 
church, but those who made such charge* 
knew little as to the faith and general 
piety of Mgr. Laflamme. He worthily 
represented the Dominion at the Inter
national Geological Congress and was elect 
ed president of the Royal Society of Can
ada in 1891, and about the same year 
His Holiness appointed him Bishop of 
Chicoutimi after the diocese became va
cant by the death of Mgr. Racine, but 
as before stated the learned prelate, de
clined the high office.

In 1897 he was appointed vice-presi
dent of the International Geographical 
Congress, which held its sessions at St. "* 
Petersburg, where the contributions from / 
the learned ecelesiatic from Quebec evok- L, 
ed the highest encomums. At Ottawa, at 
Toronto, and, in fact, wherever the hum
ble and scholarly Laflamme presented him 
self, he was held in the highest esteem, 
yet he was peculiarly at home within 
the walls of his revered university;

All those who were educated either at 
Quebec or in any of the affiiated colleges 
with Laval never viisted the Ancient 
Capital without spending an hour or two 
with Mgr. Laflamme, whose welcome was 
so genuine and whose mine of informa
tion was so readily had for the asking.
Mgr. Laflamme was one of that famous 
group surrounding the late Cardinal Tas
chereau and in all those burning question# 
such as the division of the diocese of 
Three Rivera, the establishing of Laval 
at Montreal, the solution of the question 
known as les biens des Jésuites, Mgr. 
Laflamme was a prudent adviser" of the 
late prince of the church here in Canada,

The last time the writer saw Mgr. Le- 
flanime there was a great deal appearing 
in the French press as to the future of 
the French-Can adian race in Canada, and 
Mgr., having been asked hi* opinion on 
the subject, made the following reply:

“If the clergy of this province are pro
perly educated the future of the French 
race is assured, but if the education of ou» 
clergy be neglected, as it has been at cer
tain periods, _ I can see the beginning of 
the end.”

But is there not an improvement, Mgr!
“Yes,” he replied, “there is an improve

ment and I do hope it will be all right 
with my people.”

Mgr. Laflamme was a great Canadian 
and a loyal adherent of the British 
crown. He liked his fellow-countrymen 

■of the English tongue, but he was not 
an admirer of "the people of the United 
States. “I suppose.” he said one day,
“that Quebec likes their money, but what 
loud talkers they are.”

It will, in fact, be a long time before 
Canada produces an exact counterpart of 
Mgr. Laflamme.

“What is that triangular plot over 
there,’ ’is a question frequently asked these 
days of Superintendent Qlayton, by visit
or* to Fernhill.

“That is the plot owned by the Knights 
of Pythias,” comes the reply with a note 
of pride, for Mr. Clayton is himself a K.P.

The portion of ground referred to is sit
uated in the heart of the cemetery and 

purchased by the local lodges of the 
Knights of Pythias about two years ago, 
for the purpose of providing a burial place 
for members of the order who are not pos
sessed of family lots. One interment has 
been made, namely the late John Law, a 
well-known printer and member of the or
der.

This triangle is seventy-five feet by fifty 
by fifty. It is almost directly in front of 
the rest house and south west of the Ruel 
fountain. The section of which it forms 
the central portion, has been newly levelled 
and filled in and a considerable amount of 
money spent in putting in a system of 
drainage. The entire section will be ar
ranged on what is known as the * lawn

P It will be perfectly level and all lots 

sold therein will be subject to an agree
ment that the graves will be flush with the 
rest of the ground, being marked simply 
by a special form of marker designating 
the place of interment. Tips idea is ex
pected to make the section distinctive and 
attractive.

The K. P. lot has been placed under 
perpetual care and this spring the superin
tendent had it seeded so that there is now 
a fine growth of lawn grass. In the centre 
a tree with drooping bough* has been 
planted and the letters K. of P., ten feet 
long, formed in foliage. At the extreme 
angles a large white urn has been placed, 
with potted plants being set out. The 
effect of the whole is very pleasing and at
tractive.

Committees from the three local lodges 
will soon commence to prepare for the an
nual memorial day services when the 

of departed members will be decor- 
No date has

1 2 
0 0 
1 0

1V:
flWTY OF COMEDY IN GEM’S NEW 

> BILL.
a*Mapnpaaaa**aa#ap The crowds at the Gem yesterday were 

! If •'Vwij;h the picture showing how 
F ALOit the cainefa man takes motion pictures. The
_ j ■ photographer is depicted in the act of re- Score by innings :WHISKERS cording street scenes, some of which ware St. Johns ....... 1 00 flQ-â-. 1—-
L- Co ~4 ' Ttwadpi'for his benefit but’are appttr- Clippers ................  0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1

PROGRAM OF MERIT °mc y ‘ ently- misunderstood by the onlookers, with Summary—Victoria ground#, Friday
kMYt-uwb a vita I tut Ifltn tA HllHNtCl the result that he butts in to a lot of evening, July 8, 1916: Johns, 2; .Clip-

HAPMNtS5” trouble. The latter part of the film #howe pers, 1. Base on btiS Off Nesbitt, 1;
P ama’ y estern jslory. . .. some of the pictures he succeeded in get- off McGovern, 1. Struck out by Nesbett,

LATEST PICTURE SONOSX—i'll I I I ting and they are most laughable. 1, viz: Mills; by MeGovsh,;.?, viz: Cribbs,
Two other comedy films are presented, Humphrey," Roberts, E. Ramsey, Cope- 

both very funny. land, A. Ramsey. Left on basis: Clippers,
The Indian story, entitled—"In the Dark 3; St. Johns, 8. Doubt# play, Humphrey

Valley,” is of absorbing interest. Tlje to Lynch. First base on errors: Clippers,
savage redmen are pictured in- war paint 2; St. Johns, 5. Time of gaine one hour
and bent upon pillage and massacre. and nine minutes. Umpire: Jas. McAllis-

A pretty loVe story, with capture by the ter. Attendance, 600. 
savages and ultimate escape, holds the Tomorrow afternoon, oh the Victoria 
attention throughout. Mr. Winchester in grounds, the St. Johns and Clippers will
his song, “Tlje Moonlight, the Rose and playj and another fast g6me is expected.
You ” made a decided hit. Tonight will Ernest Lu„b formerly „ member of the

«ns6.se *«* »;“• ±~ “i1 

a-ss ixsszsrsrz
DICKONSON AT LYRIC NEXT WEEK joined the St. Louis team.

The Lyric management anounces a vaude Ring 
ville act for next '-week which they be
lieve to be the best yet offered at the 
new theatr*. Rube Dickenson has a re. 
markably good reputation as~ a vaudeville 
leader, and his success in Halifax Was 

-such that he was retained for a second 
week. He is a comedian of similar ability 
to Danny Simmons, who will be so well 
remembered,. but of an entirely different 
type, and his engagement is expected to 
bring smiles to the faces of thousands 

j of Lyric patrons. The feature pietnrfe 
’ offering is Speed vs. Death, which is claim 
ed to ibe one of the most sensationally 
interesting subjects of this season.
FRIENDS, AT THE OPERA HQÜSE.
Theodore H. Bird and his company of 

St. John amateurs scored another success 
at the Opera House last night, when tjbey 
presented the play, Friends. The theatre 
was packed, and the applause that was 
tendered the performers was generous. All 
the amateurs played their parts in pro
fessional style, and the choruses wpre 
greatly appreciated. The play will be re
peated this afternoon and also tonight.
Two bumper houses ark expected.
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THE UTTLE
graph Comedy If kitchen floors are painted with boiled 

linseed oil they are cleaned very easily.

SATURDAY AFTKRNOON IJrand Special Fee 
V DAY Mr. Cries. K. Shermann, - - - Canadian Singer

lures

NATURE'S ROYALTHE GEM MISS EVELYN ELLIS
a Blind Soprano. Coming Monday.

■■ ■’iîTtëtîf D ARKVALLE Y!
Indian Story Depicting an.Incident in the Great Border War of 177*7 in Wyoming, Pa.

THE MOTION PICTURE MAN.
An Illustrated Story of How a ifotion Picture is Made.

THE NEW CHIEF. (Comedy.)- PERSISTENT POET. (Comedy.)
MR. OHAS. D .WINCHESTER.

Farewell Number by Request, “The Moonlight, the Rose, and Yqu.”

OXPATHY à

ROAD TO HEALTH_

OPERA HOUSEOPERA HOUSE TODAY
lewis pack Again.

Harry Lewis, the welterweight champion
ship claimant, is back in New York from 
Paris, and looking for trouble, Lewis ar
rived from Europe on thé Oceanic, after 
a stay of several weeks in Paris. He de
clare- he intends to-go. out .for the: mid
dleweight title, and says he will challenge ! 
Stanley Ketchel and Billy Papke immedi
ately.

Thur., Fri. and Sat. Matinee, July 
14, 15, 16, .

O. E. WEB’S MAGNIFICENT SCENIC 
PRODUCTION,

The modern method of curing 

disease by purely natural means. 
Founded upon fact and proven by 
14 years’ ejeaiii'j/ Drugs nev

er made eÆi
a weak t

oE Prostra^^PF^iysical
WrMbg^l^dby the 

*K^*Oxygenator"

l

A Girl of the 
Mountains Lewis ie also anxious, he declares, to 

meet Willie Lewis as soon as possible. 
He says that he beat the - latter in the 
twénty-round fight in Parie which was 
awarded a draw. Lewis has taken on 
weight and thinks he will bo able ,to de
feat anybody who will make 158 pounds 
ringside.

I BY L.ÉM B. PARKER

Dramatic, Comedy, Pathos.
“ A Play That Will Live Forever.”

PRICES — Matinee, 10c. and 20c.; 
Evening, l5o, 25c, 35c, 50c. 

w Seats on sale at Box'Office.

Mr, Theodore H. Bird 1 NervAnd All the St John Fsvorites in the Great 
Comedy Drama, graves

ated with floral emblems, 
been decided yet, but it will prob&bily be 
some time in August.

1 FRIENDS
Three years ago I was stricken 

with Nervous Prostration and. 
have been most of that time con
fined to a.an invalid’s chair, was 
almost 
the use 
hands, j 

FoujJ

\ Special Matinee Saturday Afternoon, 15c and 25c 
Under patronage of His Honor the Lieutenant 

ov. and "Mrs. Tweedie. Admission—25c, 35c, 50c.
Jeffries Silent.

!

Jeffries refuse'd to answer the assertions ; 
of Muldoon and others thai lie was “all j 
in" before he ever entered the ring. The | 
fighter maintains an absolute silehce which 
his brother Jack and his wife are unable 
to break. •

“It is what we npght have expected," j 
declared Mrs. Jeffries, in- response to n 
request for some statement of the criti- j 
cism meted out to her husband. She ap- ( 
parently feels the former champion’s posi
tion keenly, and though she refused to 
discuss the interviews in which Jeffries 
trainers and friends declared that lie was 

nervous wreck before

A DARIH6 HOLD-UPKle, did not have 
ower li

it
There was a daring hold-up yesterday 

afternoon on the Marsh Road, when two 
men, a negro and a man thought to be 
a Frenchman, held up a carriage contain- 

MeAlpane, wife of Dr. L. A. Mc- 
Alpine and Mrs. W. A, .Lockhart- The 
men demanded that the horse be turned 
over to them, but Mrs. McAlpine struck 
'the animal with the whip and sped on, 
the horse knocking zone of the men to the 
ground. At the three mile house Mrs. 
McAlpine telephoned to Chief Clark, and 
he sent out Sergt. Kilpatrick and Patrol
man Linton. On account of the meagre 
description, however, they were unable t.o 
locate the two men.

or my
P ;7

■Pige® secured an 
and Æed it in ac- 

Ui rections, and
w.\ ith t

to

RadW^’s
Ready^flftf j

should fcjways be in the 
every Mhilv, its use jÆf 
bénéficié! on all occasi^pT^Vpain 

% or -sickêtes. There i^KÆnng in^r 
■Ktlie woB that will^J^^ain jét 
■irrest Be progress ^rdiaeaMPm 

< Buick M the Ready Relief^R is 
a ■nrivayd as a preventix^Is

■lysentery, Cho 
I ■ rhoea, Na 
1 • Tourists,^ 

mer Via 
find IM

family 
general health is 

pitch better than it has been in 
many years. I had never looked 
for a cure from the disease from 
which I suffered^juH* the wonders 
your instrument "nas accomplished 
in my case ye to me simply mar
velous. 1 have taken no medicine 
of any kind during this course of 
treatment. Out of gratitude and 
for the benefit of other sufferers, 
I make this statement which you 
can publish.

MRS. ANNIE SWENGABIER, 
1006 Campbell St., Augusta.

V». MORNING LOCALS
The treasury board meeting called for 

yesterday afternoon was not held, owing 
to the lack of a quorum. The matter of 
the James Pender Co’s request for a fixed 
rate of taxation was to have been consid
ered.

Long service medals have been awarded 
to Sergt s. R. Rackley and J. T. Nuttall and 
Corp. A. Buckle, of the 62nd Fusiliers.

At Beulah Omp yesterday, H. S. Dow, 
A. F. Turner and F. H. Clark 
dained to the ministry. At a business 
meeting the sum of $3,000 was voted to
wards making improvements to the new 
hotel and camp grounds.

The Y. M. C. A. hikers reached Fred
ericton yesterday and camped on the flats 
at the lower end of the city.

A meeting of the directors of the 
D’Israeli Asbestos Company was held irf 
the offices of Hanington, Teed & Haning- 
ton on Thursday. The president. Sydney 
Woods, of Digbv, was authorized to secure 
an expert to make an examination of the 
property.

Captain Howard of the schooner Arthur 
M. Gibson, was taken seriously ill and had 
to leave the vessel at Charlottetown. Mis. 
Howard has gone to him, and T. Willard 
Smith, the agent of the vessel, has sent 
another man to take his place. Captain 
Howard’s recovery is doubtful.

to all seeming a 
he entered his dressing-room, it is evident ( 
that she has read the mail.

Jeff refuses to look at a paper, it is j 
said, and smiles grimly at anyone who 
offers a word of criticism of his tactics ! 
during the fight.

:

A The Connolly Case
were or-

Short Bouts for ’Frico.
San Francisco, will see its first 10-round 

boxing exhibition the latter part of this 
month. This much was agreed upon late 
ly between Jim Griffin, proprietor of the I 
Broadway Athletic Club, San Francisco,1 
and Louis Blot, director of the Metropoli
tan Club, who built a large arena for the 
purpose of holding the Sam Langford-A1 
Kauffman match three weeks ago. In all 
probability Langford and Kauffman will 
introduc the short round game into the 
city. Blot has the signatures of the two 
men to meet for him in July and figures 
they will fill the bill to a nicety.

Bio has not, however, the necessary per
mit to hold a match." “Smiling Jim" Grif
fin has authority from the board of super- ;

cure The evidence in the Connolly case at 
Hopewell Cape yesterday, was mainly to 

! the effect that there had been a great deal 
! of liquor at the Coverdale dance, where 

met his death as the result of a 
George Trites, of Moncton, told of 

I going to the dance with the accused and 
! four others. He did not see the fight, 
i Mrs. Ward Beechin described how the 
, row started and of Connolly hitting Pow
er. Several other witnesses were examin
ed, but nothing new elicited. The ein- 
quiry was to be resumed this morning.

all
MER COMjprAINTS,

^^Morbus, Diar- 
^Xiramps, Colic, 
ping Parties, Sum- 

rto the country, will 
AY’S READY RE- 

P^valuable accession to their 
It takes up but little room

___  _____________ not expensive—and saves often
jL—a world of trouble.

Use Rad way’s Ready Relief for a 
/ n Rub Down.

For over 59 years an Unfailing Remedy for Sore Muscles, Sprains, 
Strains and Bruises. At all druggists, 25c. & 50c. per bottle.

RADWAY & CO.. Montreal, Can.

.ower
row.

.

The Oxygenator is used in the 
privacy of your own home, avoid
ing repulsive examinations. Parti
cularly efficac ious for children and 
no drugs to take. Never wears 
out; always efficacious; no expense 
for doctors or medicines. Oxygen
ators are sold outright or rented 
by the month.

A A CITY OF ANTS£
Remarkable Colony Has Been 

Started in the London Zoo

V London, Juy 8—Brought uncermonioua- 
ly in a sack from the royal forest at Wind
sor, the “Zoo’s” first colony of twenty 
thousand wood ants is just starting life 
afresh in a large glass case in the insect 
house at Regent’s Park.

Growing firs were placed in the ant- 
house, and on a raised zinc plate in the 
centre a double handful of dried pine- 
needles and twigs was heaped by the keep
ers. The rest was left to the tiny, unwif 
ing emigrants. Their wonderful organiza
tion soon stayed the initial panic of the 
removal. The first thought was for the fu
ture generation.

Shelves for delicate china may have 
pads of felt to prevent chipping the dish
es. When fragile plates must be piled on 
one another, a small plain d’oyley placed 
between them will save breaking.

A cordial invitation to visit Oxy

genator parlors, Rbbinson Bldg., 

Mari 't Square, St. John. Lady 

attendant. C. Fraser McTavish, 

General Manager, 

lives wanted in every county in 
r*fhe Maritime Provinces.

HOLS To make rhubard butter, chop the rhu
barb fine, and to each pound add one pint 
of sugar and just enough water to keepFINE WATCH REPAIRING Iies.lHeavy rains have put an end to the for

est fires that have been raging in Thunder 
Bay and Ninigon districts in Ontario.

>r Représentais fpe of the features of our Business. When you wduit your Watch re- 
paired, to a* to give t&e best satisfaction, bring it to ui\ « we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do All Kjnd, 0f Clock and Jeweliy Repain>Z-

A. & J. HAyf JEWELERS 76 Kj*

from burning. , Simmer slowly and stir 
the rhubarb frequently.rommenuer by tb^fj 

ar the «natUi^Pe

^■sPrFemale (
Brcal Faculty. 
pVn. Martin 
uineX No ladv

Are the acknowypged lea 
complaints.
The genuin
(registered i^hout whicl^ 

out them. S
km. Chemist. 10

A little antmotiia in the water in which 
silver is washed will keep it bright for a 
long!time without cleaning.

To keep lemons have some nice, dry, 
clean eaivdust in a box and bury them in 
it, qnd they will keep for weeks.

y all. stsshould be
Bsbtimng St.t ' I

. J $
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ii Two More Gift Days
FREE “AIR-O-PLANES” TODAY and SATURDAY

Fine Western Yarn
The Cowpuncher’s Ward”

Special Edison Drama
•'Stage Driver and Mute”

“A VICTIM OF BRIDGE" A SUPERB 
PRODUCTION

GÉORGE LUNDNew
Songs

Film
TalksDAINTY BETTY DONN

MONDAY, i
ATI JULY 11th J

Lovelist Singing Attraction En Tour

BOSTON LADIES’ QUARTET
IN POPULAR AND CLASSICAL MELODIES

Handsome .Gown*, , Sweet Songs.Exquisite Voice*.,

NIGKE
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A Special Sale of

Fine Shirtwaists
We have just placed on sale a magnificent stock of White 

Lawn Shirtwaists at special prices which affords a rare oppor
tunity to economize on the price of a necessary article of dress 
at the season of the year that you require them most. Several 
manufacturers have contributed their surplus makes to this
notable sale which involves the clearance of over 3,000 Blouses 
all up to date in style and in every case worth much more than 
the sale price.

Salé Prices:
75c., $1.00,1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00
And a large number in better qualities. Sizes from 32

to 44.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and IOÎ King St.

A | $5$5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew thefrightful rlek they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one baa ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration. 1

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
} 527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
Telephones:

Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.

Nobby Straw Hats
:

Anderson’s Hats speak for themselves. Always the tip 
of fashion.
Boaters in Plain and Fancy Weave..
Soft Straw in Snap Brim.................
A Crackerjack at........................
Panamas to Clear at................ . ....
Regular 76c. Fancy "Hat Bands for

50c. to $3.00 
76c. to $3.00

$1.00
$4.00 and $6.50

50c.I

Anderson (Q. Co.;

55 Charlotte St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

A COMMOTION IN IE 
COTTON DEPARTMENT

A Big Lot of Assorted Swiss Spotted Muslins to be put on
sale Monday morning at 8 1-2 cents a yard. They are the 
regular 17 cènt quality, 30 inches wide, small and medium 
spots.

A Large Lot of Fancy Muslins in white stripes and 
checks to be cleared out at half price. They are now marked 
10, 11, 12, 13 17 1-2 cents. Those that are marked 17 1-2 
cents were 35 cents a yard. ,

A Special Price in English Longcloth, 10 yards for 90 
cents or 10 cents a yard. This was bought before the big 
advance in price and the same c^ton if purchased from the 
mills now could not be retailed at less than 14 cents.

Victoria Lawn Bargain. A nice fine Lawn, 36 inches 
wide, to be sold at the very special price of 10 cents a yard.

> ,
I

-

F. A..DYKEMAN © CO.
59 Charlotte Street

i The Largest Retail Distributors o! 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

* the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

■>
■■■IWM__. M&ZÎFi
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ROBBED ON 
WAY TO 

ST. JOHN

St. John, July 9 1919Stores close at 11 o’clock.NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS Hot Weather Furnishings
»

I

:

These stores are brim full of the very kind of clothing and furnishing goods that you 
need in order to keep cool and comfortable during these hot summer days.

You’ll find our stock natty and up-to-date and the prices very low.

Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

Miss Latshaw, Guest of Mrs. 
G. f. H. Buerhaus, Lost Jew
elry and Money in Pullman

Neckwear. These stores have the reputation 
of carrying the nattiest stock of ties in St. 
John. Thq stock we are now showing will 
more than bear that reputation out. Wash 
Ties, Knitted Ties, Silk Ties. Prices 15c. 
to 60c. each.

Also Fancy Socks, Belts, Sweaters, Hats, 
Caps, Garters, Armlets, etc.

In Underwear we have such a large variety 
that it will be hard to stick us in quality, 
style, make or color. Prices 35c. to $2.50.

Soft Shirts. Nothing as comfortable, sen
sible and popular as a perfect fitting soft 

shirt. Our Prices 50c,, 75c., $1.00, $1.26, 
$1.60.

I

Car
4 O’clock Friday, p. m. To be robbed to all her valuable® while 

on the way to visit relatives here, was 
the unpleasant experience of Miss Lat- 
ahaw, a young lady whose home is in 
Iowa. Miss Latshaw arrived here yes
terday on a visit to her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
F. H. Buerhaus, who is summering at 
Drury Cove. While asleep in her berth

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS
AFTERNOON.

Horse races at Moosepath Park; six TAILORING AND CLOTHING,J. N. HARVEY.events.
Baseball—St. Johns and Clippers on the

Every Day Club grounds; St. Josephs in the Pullman CBrj travelling between
aIGo^d programme Inmot.bXpictures Toronto and Windsor, Ont., someone stole 

and other features at the Gem, Nickel, her travelling bag in which she had de- 
Lyric, Unique and Star Theatres. f posited her jewelry and money, and no

Matinee at the Opera House— Friends trace of tj, mining valuables has yet been 
by Theodore H. Bird and St. John ama- diaoo d
^Seaside and Rockwood Parks. . >,onk My discovered her loss about

Motor boat race, Millidgeville to Fred- 5 ° jlo=k m the morning and notified the 
ericton, under the auspices of the R. K. inductor and porter, who made a search- 
Y c inS investigation, but without reeult.

Artillery riflemen' in match on the Mif Latshaw had placed her watch, sev
eral rings, a bracelet and her money in 
the bag along with other things before 
retiring and stuffed it down between the 
back of the berth and the mattress, so 
she is at a loss to know how it could 
have been taken without waking her.

Nevertheless it was gone when she 
awakened, and she does not expect to see 
her property again. A daim has been 
made against the Pullman Company for 
the value of the articles.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

199 to 207 UNION STREET.

When You Have a Glenwood Range You Can 
Take it Apart and Pot it Together Yoorself

»

»
i

& j
range.

EVENING.
George Lund, Miss Betty Bonn and 

picture features at the Nickel.
Fine motion picture# and songs at the 

Star, Main stréet.
Tiny Williams, pictures and other fea

tures at the Unique, Charlotte street.
Layfoyle and Toohey, and moving pic

tures, at the Lyric.
Good picture programme and music at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.
''Friends” at the Opera House, by Theo

dore H. Bird and St. John amateurs.
Baseball—I. C. R. league on the Every 

Day Club grounds.
Seaside and Rockwood Parks.

The Glenwood Ranges aare so constructed that every part is get-at- 
able. You can take them apart and put them together. All centresX

, - are interchangeable, your grate comes out on a slide, your linings fasten 
in the back with a clamp, you can put them in yourself. The oven bot
tom caH be replaced any time by removing a bolt, thus saving you the 
trouble of sending your stove to thé foundry when nèeding repairs. 
Your oven shelf moves with the swing of your oven door bringing it 
level for basting. All these go to make The Glenwood a desirable stove 
to have in your home. They make cooking easy and housekeeping a 
pleasure. If you have one you know what they will do. If you get one 
you will be so pleased you can’t help telling others about them. Made 
and sold by

i ; “i,

&

ARRESTS MADE
McLean, Holt ®. Co.,

155 Union Street.
IN HOLD-UP/

HO'Tt r»" Close 1 O’clock Saturday.LOCAL NEWS Negro and Frenchman in Marsh 
Road Incident Caught—No 
Prosecution, and They Were 
Freed

.<Donaldson line steamer Orthia, arrived 
at Glasgow this morning from St. John.

A full parade of No. $ Carleton Battery, 
3rd N. B. H. B. is ordered for Monday 
night at the shed, Winslow street. Pay-_ 
rolls will be completed and the orders for 
inspection given out; dress, drill order.

The funeral of Frank Hollis will be held 
from his late home, Rockland Road, this 
afternoon at 2.30. Service will be con
ducted by Rev. J. W. Millidge and inter
ment will be in Femhill.

JULY 9. l»ia

We Close at One TodayWilliam Walker, a negro, and a French
man were arrested last night ahbut 10 
o’clock by Sergt. Kilpatrick and Patrol
man Linton of the North End Division 
and were identified by Mrs. L. A. MeAl- 
pine as the men who endeavored to take 
her horse from her last evening while she 
and Mrs. W. A.- Lockhart were driving 
on the Marsh Road near FernhiD. The 
negro she positively identified as having 
held thé horse.■

:
? ■

The five hours are needed to serve those who have forgotten the little necessaries 
for the holiday. Jot down what you need—then come bright and early; we will be ready 
for you at eight. The store is a vast reservoir of Summer supplies. It’s going to be a 
very busy half-day—a whole day’s business In a half-day’s time.

Come early—

i
For the convenience of persons desir

ing to visit Femhill on Saturday after
noons the train leaving St. John at 1.15 
o’clock will stop at the cemetery crossing, 
and the train arriving at 3.15 will stop 
there also, to bring paseengérs back to 
the city.

“Premier,” the steam ferryboat which 
leaves Millidgeville Sunday morning, at 
9.30 o’clock arrive^ at “The Willows,” 
Reed’s Point before noon and returning 
will arrive at Millidgeville about 7 p.m. 
stops beinib made at different points along 
Kennebeccasis.

The men’s story was that they -were 
running on the Marsh Road, being train
ers or jockeys with the running horses 
at Moosepath, aptf; were getting down to 
weight. The negtd had a sweater pulled 
ogy^tis head, and said to the ladies as 
thsF^ame along, “Give me that horse, 
laTly.”7

.s

and Remember the store doses at one o’clock
As Mrs. McAlpiue did not wish to 

prosecute the men were given their iiber-
■:ty. <r

Here are Some Things You May Need for
Your Outing

•mr

R. F. RANDOLPH IS
Ralph Markham, who has been dn the 

advertising staff of the Manitoba Free 
Press, Winnipeg, for some years, has re
signed to accept a more responsible posi
tion with the Vancouver Province.—(Print
er and Publisher, Toronto.) Mr. Markham 
is a son of Col. A. J. Markham, formerly 
of this city. He was for many years of 
the staff of the St. John Sun.

Song Lee, one of the well-to-do of the 
city’s Chinese laundrymen, was the winner 
of a nice snug sum of money in a lottery 
recently. He is the proprietor of two 
laundries, dne in Winter street and anoth
er in City Road. He took a chance which 
cost him twenty-five cents and as the re
sult of his holding the lucky number the 
delighted celestial is $100 richer today.

The first summer field meeting of the 
Natural History Society, will be held this 
afternoon. Those attending the outing 
will leave on the 1.10 train for Lingley, 
and go from there to Woodman’s Point. 
W. F. Burditt will be in charge. This 
afternoon William McIntosh is expected 
home with the party of boys who have 
ben camping at Keppel’s Lake, near the 
Nerepis. Reports indicate that the boys 
have been having a great time.

CHOSEN PRESIDENT
The annual meeting of the New Bruns

wick Wholesale Grocers’ Guild was held 
Thursday in the office of S. A. Corbett, the 
permanent secretary, when the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
R. F. Randolph, Fredericton, president; 
Thomas Gorman1, vice-president; R. N. M. 
Robertson, treasurer; G. E. Barbour, XV. 
L. Harding, Andrew Malcolm, St. John; 
and J. F. Edgett, Moncton, executive. The 
reports for the year were submitted show
ing a very satisfactory condition of affaire.

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild will bè held in 
Halifax, on July, 21 and 22. It is expected 
that St. John will be well represented at 
this gathering. There will be a number 
of special papers read and some interest
ing discusssions’ are Inticipated. Hugh 
Blaine & Co., Toronto, wholesale grocers, 
is expected to deliver an address.

A Pair of Gloves 
Washable Vest 
Some Socks or Underwear 
Some Handkerchiefs 
Washable Ties 
A Pair of Suspenders

A Belt
Duck Trousers 
A Cool UnSned Coat 
An Outing Hat 
Washable Suits or Blouses 

for the Boy.

A Bathing Suit 
Some Cool Shirts 
Perhaps a Two-piece Suit 
A Pair of Outing Trousers 
A Sweater 
Collars and Cuffs

And a dozen other things that one thinks of usually too late.

)
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

THIRTY-THREE MOTOR 
BOATS OFF IN RACE 

TO FREDERICTON r Wonderful Bargains at The-AT-DESECRATIO* It was a pretty eight at Millidgeville this 
morning as a1 big fleet of motor boats 
started off on the R. K. Y. C. long dis
tance race to Fredericton. All were on 
hand last night at the R. K. Y. C. anchor
age and as the sun made its appearance 
this morning the flotilla presented a natty 
appearance. There was hustle and bustle 
as the time for starting approached and by 
the time the commodore's boat gave the 
warning signai ail. were at the line and 
ready.

At 8 o’clock the starting gun boomed out 
and a vigorous chug chug chug announced 
the start, whfle the water was churned in
to foam as they sped away. The sight 
one of the prettiest seen in conjunction 
with racing at Millidgeville in a long 
while.

Tlie following is a list of the boats:— 
Bonsel, Fleeama, Keoonik, Ferro, Arrow, 
Phoenix, Ogistah, Sagwa, Zuluka, Amigo, 
Fred Fleada, Don, Johnson, Effie M., Es
sex, Ethel R., Hobo, Bunting, Crawfonj, 
Kineto. Swastika 2nd, St. J. L. Co., Gray
ling. Dateaw. Chick. Cupid.

The first mishap in the R. K. \. C. long 
distance motor boat race to Fredericton 
occurred this morning when the Essex, 
the fast boat of H. J. Fleming, was towed 
to Marble Cove, Indiantown. Something 

the Fleming flyer was

CLOTHING SALEOF CHAMPLAIN
MONUMENT

L

;

Some One Hangs Whiskey Bottle 
on Extended Finger of the 
Figure

IT« MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUMMER GARMENTS GOING RAPIDLY 
AT SACRIFICE FIGURES

If You Do Not Attend You Bliss the Opportunity of a Lifetime.
Some one, probably regarding his act as 
very humorous proceeding climbed upon 

the pedestal of the Champlain monument 
in Queen Square last night and hung on 
the extended finger of the figure an empty 
whisky bottle. There it dangled as people 
passed this morning on their way up town.

This being insufficient to satisfy, a "keep 
off the grass” sign was removed from its 
place and placed on the monument. No 
on will envy the prepetrator his sense of 
humor.

wasa

Never Such Values in Boys’ Pants—The Stout, Durable Kini.
Many Made From Hewson, Moncton and Oxford Tweeds.

Pants That Were $1.00 For 40c. Pants That Were $1.85 For 60c.

Spring Overcoats and Shower Proof Coats For Men At Prices That 
Will Make You Happy, Come Quickly For These.

FINED $25 UNDER
FOR MENFOR BOYSTHE FACTORY ACT went wrong as 

crossing Grand Bay.
Samuel K. Cohen, a clothing manufac

turer in Dock street, was fined $25 in the 
police court this morning for violation of 
the factory act in not providing separate 
closets in his premises. He announced 
that he would appeal.

Charles Anderson, for being drunk, was 
remanded and Harold Crawford, charged 
with lying and lurking, was allowed to go.

DRESSY SUITS, SEPARATE 
TROUSERS, OUTING TROUSERS, 
FANCY WASH VESTS, WATER

PROOF COATS, COATS FOR 
STORE AND OFFICE WEAR, 

DRIVING DUSTERS, ETC.

TWO AND THREE PIECE SUITS, 
FANCY SUITS SAILOR SUITS, 

WASH PANTS, WASH SUITS AND 
BLOUSES, FANCY OVERCOATS, 
REGULAR OVERCOATS, RAIN

COATS, ETC.

COUNTRY HOMES RE40Y 
IN "FRESH AIR" WORK

The King's Daughter's Guild held their 
combined monthly and quarterly meeting 
yesterday afternoon. Most of the circles 
have disbanded for the summer months. 
The Fresh Air committee wa* reported to 
be in good working order. It was stated 
that there are now seven homes m the 
country waiting to receive children arid 
the committee is preparing to send child
ren to them.

The Guild boarding house, 13 Prince 
William street, is being prepared for 
transient guests and placards are being 
put around in public places giving infor
mation about the rates of board, etc. A 
competent matron is in charge of the 
house. Young ladies visiting the city find 
it a very homelike place to *tav.

SOLDIER FINED
John Sinnot, a soldier of the 71st Regi

ment, York County, was arrested in the 
Union Depot this morning by Detective 
P. F. KHlen on a warrant issued at the in
stance of C. P. R. Conductor Michael 
Quigg, who charged that Sinnott assaulted 
him while a passenger on the Fredericton 
train on the 5th.

Sinnott was before Judge Ritchie in the 
police court this morning and Conductor 
Quigg told of the prisoner striking him.

•The soldier was fined $20.

No Goods on Anaroval. No Exchange. No Alteration on Beys’ Garments.
Clothing Department. / S'

Manchester Robertson JMispn, Ltd.
f
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Big Sale Wash Goods
We have placed on sale our entire stock of Dress Ginghams, white 

and Colored Muelins, Foulards, Mercerized Crepe, Mercerized Ginghams, 
and all Wash Goods. Owing to the backward spring weather we have 
been left with a surplus stock of the above goods and we are going to 
dear them out regard!ee of cost.

NOTE THE PRICES:

10 Cent Goods for ,.81-2c.
12 Cent Goods for...............9 l-2c.
15 and 16 Cent Goods for 12 l-2c. 
18 to 22 Cent\Goods for ..15 l-2c.

22 to 25 Cent Goods for . .171-2e.

27 to 28 Cent Goods for 21 l-2c.

28 to 50 Cent Goode for .. 25c.

COME FOR BARGAINS.
V

S.W. McMACKIN
835 Main Street.
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